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Om sarbey bastumaya deba sarba bastumayam jagat |  
Prithidharastu biggeyo bastudeva namahstutey || 

You my residence God! You are my entire universe (shelter) 
Skillfully held by the earth, I pay my oblation to Thee,  

Oh my God of the residence.  
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This book is dedicated to 
The Children of Indian Immigrants – 
The proud bearers of Indian heritage 
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Foreword 
 

Through many thousands of years of sustained Vedic culture, Hindus focused on their spiritual 
approach through unique worship (puja) rituals. The priests learnt and chanted the prayers in 
Sanskrit, the ancient language of India, through shruti and smriti (hear and remember). When 
Sanskrit was replaced by other languages in course of time, the meaning of the chants got lost. 
Yet the hum continued to bridge the individual’s soul with its Creator. It did not bother the 
devotees for being ignorant of the meaning of those chants as their deep faith filled the void. 
Thus a single syllable “Om” could realize the presence of the Unknown, the ekakshar (ekAxr) 
within us. Today the magical effect of jap (repetitive chanting) became a part of worship for all 
religions. Truly enough, the finest things of life have no language – love, kindness, compassion.  
 
With the spread of Hinduism over the globe, the world is now inquisitive to know the meaning of 
those Vedic chants which we hear during puja rituals. Our children should not feel shy to explain 
to the world the thought behind those rituals howsoever it may look strange and repulsive. 
History records India’s great contribution in shaping World Civilization through ages and our 
coming generation has the responsibility to carry that torch.  
 
It is so very satisfying to see that the Association of Grandparents of Indian Immigrants has 
taken the heavy responsibility to explain the rituals followed in Purohit Darpan. They not only 
transliterated the mantras but touched on their history, significance and inner meaning of these in 
an understandable global language, English. It is highly commendable.  
 
I pray to Lord Almighty for its success.   
 
 

Budha Deb BhattacharayaBudha Deb BhattacharayaBudha Deb BhattacharayaBudha Deb Bhattacharaya    
Chief Priest of Kali Mandir 

Washington, D.C., USA 
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VOICE OF NEW GENERATION 

 
As a child of Indian immigrants growing up in the United States, I had never considered myself 
to be particularly religious. I identified myself as a Hindu by default simply because of my 
family ties. However, I never felt comfortable expressing this openly to my friends and 
classmates. As one of very few non-white, non-Christian students in my school, my main goal 
was simply to fit in and feel as if I were the same as everyone else. While my father taught me 
some simple prayers to recite each morning and evening, I shied away from performing this 
ritual when classmates visited my home for dinner – I did not want them to see me as different, 
and so I would try to hide this part of myself. The experience simply made me uneasy. 
 
Despite the fact that my late father was a Maharashtrian Brahmin – a community known for its 
deep faith in the Hindu religion – and my mother the daughter of a Bengali priest, my family 
never forced Hinduism on me in any great way. At most, I enjoyed the comics of Indian folk 
stories, as well as the videos produced by my grandfather that brought these stories to life. 
However, these stories served mainly as entertainment for me and I did not seek any deeper 
meaning. Indeed, while my family would attend temple functions and pujas, I was never sent to 
“Sunday School” nor forced to learn Indian languages. In fact, I did not receive the so-called 
“Sacred Thread” in the Upanayan ceremony at the age most Brahmin boys do. And so I 
proceeded through life without giving it much thought. While I would now celebrate the 
opportunity to expose others to my culture, at the time I had no such desire.  
 
However, when I was in ninth grade, my father was suddenly and unexpectedly diagnosed with 
malignant lung cancer. Over time, we learned he was beyond any medical treatment. Perhaps 
feeling a sense of spiritual duty before his passing, he made it priority only weeks before his 
death to arrange and perform the sacred thread ceremony for my brother and myself. He 
approached my grandfather, the author of this book, to assist with this process. Thus my brother 
and I received our sacred threads in a small, rushed ceremony. My father died only weeks later. 
 
While I was then officially inducted into the Brahmin fold, I still did not feel any specific change 
or desire to learn more about what had just happened. If anything, I was simply angry at 
everything that had happened; the seemingly unfair nature of my father’s passing. I still did not 
wear my sacred thread, for fear of seeming different from those around me. I continued to live as 
a typical suburban American child among my friends – this was my culture. 
 
However, as I grew older and reflected on my past, I became increasingly curious about the 
purpose of that ceremony, and why my father had wanted it done so badly even though he had 
never pushed for it during the traditionally practiced time of adolescence. I hoped to find peace 
with the difficult events that transpired – a way to come to terms with the past. At the same time, 
I grew increasingly interested in the religious practice of my grandfather whom so many people 
in the community respected. And perhaps most importantly, I began to ask him questions – 
many, many questions.  
 
Spending long rides in the car with both of my grandparents, I would continually inquire about 
their past. These incredible individuals led multifaceted lives as both academics and as religious 
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leaders in their community. Through these conversations, my thirst to learn more about my 
culture heightened exponentially. Once in college, I took a class on Indian mythology, but that 
still did not satisfy my desire to learn more about cultural practices, and more importantly the 
reasons for their existence and the origins of the ideas. I discovered a deep-seated desire to 
connect the philosophical underpinnings of Hinduism with the practiced rituals. Over time, I 
realized that when I was young I could not develop an interest in the practices because I did not 
understand their significance. With the benefit of some small degree of emotional, intellectual, 
and spiritual maturity, I then found myself to be quite fascinated with the philosophy and 
associated ceremonies. While I still take part in an academic and professional community where 
religion is a personal choice, I am now proud to share with my friends and colleagues the cultural 
background I possess and explain the underpinnings as much as I am able. Unfortunately, my 
own knowledge is limited, as are the resources available on the Internet – and so my inquisitions 
of my grandfather continue. Every chance an opportunity presents itself; I spend time with him 
to learn as much as I can about my past, my culture, and where I come from.  
 
Sadly, I realize these opportunities will not last forever. For that reason I am grateful for his 
incredible commitment to produce this work. Never before has such a tremendous volume been 
constructed to explore the most important rituals in Hindu (or at least Bengali) culture. The line-
by-line explanations, as well as the additional historical and philosophical context, offer an 
incredibly rich analysis of the ceremonies. I look forward with great anticipation to reading his 
entire works – in particular that on the Upanayan, which planted the original seed of curiosity – 
and I hope that you too will share in my admiration of my grandfather for this great feat. 
 
 
September 12, 2013 
 

Ashoke Khanwalkar 
Grandson of the Priest 
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PREFACE 
(First Edition) 

 
A series of ten books are compiled for Bengali immigrants with the goal of explaining the 
history, significance, and meaning of the Sanskrit verses used in common Hindu puja rituals. A 
book like this is desperately needed as both the Sanskrit language, and the Bengali script in 
which the Sanskrit verses are transcribed,  are often foreign to immigrants and their children.  

Unlike Hindu children growing up in India, children of Hindu origin growing up in the West 
are constantly challenged by their neighbors, peers, friends, and teachers to explain the basis of 
Hindu faith and belief. This problem I never faced when I was growing up in India in the 1920s. 
Hindu rituals had always been a part of life, no questions asked. Thus, I strongly feel I should 
share my thoughts with my beloved grandchildren growing up outside India.  

Priesthood was our family trade. I learned all the rituals from my father, and started to 
perform puja rituals soon after receiving my sacred thread (Upanayan) at the age of twelve.  But, 
like many other professional priests in India, I had no knowledge of Sanskrit, the language of 
Hindu puja rituals. We were trained to hear and remember (sruti and smriti) and stay away from 
explaining. In addition, my childhood days were spent under British rule when Sanskrit scholars 
remained obscure and learning Sanskrit was not considered progressive. So I studied science and 
technology for a better future. Yet, the spirit of my ancestors never left me, and I had to perform 
pujas upon request from time to time. The community was satisfied with the ignorant priest as 
they devoutly watched Hindu rituals while praying in their own ways. God listened.  

However, immigrants Hindus of the twenty-first century, especially the youths, are not 
satisfied with this. They demand explanations of the rituals they inherited. My grandchildren are 
among them. They regularly asked me about the details of Vedic traditions. Instead of simply 
going through the motions, they want to understand the underlying meaning. I was overwhelmed 
by their enthusiasm. This book is the outcome of that call.  

Spirituality has many facets that accept the natural diversity of the human mind. Now I am 
eighty seven years old. I am not worried whether my grandchildren are believers, nonbelievers, 
agnostics, or atheists. But I feel immensely satisfied by telling them my own story of how I came 
to depend on my Invisible Caretaker who was always beside me when I needed Him.  

I am thankful to the world community of open-minded spiritual seekers, Hindus and non-
Hindus, who promoted this humble endeavor of mutual understanding. I have no words to 
express my gratitude for my coauthors and reviewers whose constant support made it possible to 
turn my dream into reality. In my advanced age and poor state of health I could not correct the 
mistakes that I see in the final product. I am sure these will be fixed eventually by future 
generations.  
 
Third Edition  
c§NÑ¡ f§S¡, 14 B¢nÄe, 1421 

(October 1, 2014) 
 

Kanai L. MukherjeeKanai L. MukherjeeKanai L. MukherjeeKanai L. Mukherjee    
Bibhas BandyopadhyayBibhas BandyopadhyayBibhas BandyopadhyayBibhas Bandyopadhyay    

Global Bengali Hindu Priests 
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PART 1 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
VEDIC RITUALS    
Bibha Mukherjee 
 
The word ‘ritual’ comes from the Latin ritus, meaning ‘a custom’ which means, “Worship 
reduced to a routine or habit.”  The process systemizes the religious worship in a way that 
religion becomes an abiding feature for the social life of the people – almost, a social institution. 
Ritual and prayer are the two expressions in act and word of man’s sense of dependence on 
divine or supernatural powers and represent the practical aspect of religion, as distinguished from 
the theoretical one consisting of the body of beliefs held by men regarding these powers.  

 
Man’s unceasing effort to win happiness and to keep off trouble takes the two forms - religion 
(philosophy) and magic (ritual), which are not always kept apart. The aim of the religious side of 
the Vedic ritual is to enlist the goodwill of divine powers by prayer and self-sacrifice, so that 

INTRODUCTION!
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!!!!

 !

!!
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they may fulfill the wish of the worshipper. The approach here is a reverential and propitiatory 
one. The magical side of the Vedic ritual is coercive; its aim is to mould the course of events on 
the basis of an assumed causal connection between the means (magic) employed and the effect to 
be produced.  

 
In the following publications we will try to elaborate various Vedic rituals, which are currently 
followed by the Hindus. We have, however, primarily focused on Bengali immigrants but by and 
large most other Hindus follow the same pattern. These worship rituals (pujas) of various deities 
and “Dashakarmas” that celebrate life in its entirety – from birth until settling down in a new 
house. Death does not come in this list and will be dealt separately.   

 
The origin of these Vedic rituals is from the time of Rigveda, perhaps around 1500 B.C. As 
interpretation of Vedas turned towards the philosophizing aspect of religion through Aranyakas 
and Upanishads, so did the rituals, the magical aspect of the religion. For a householder, ritual 
seems to be befitting while hermits, ascetics and monks principally favor the esoteric way of 
knowledge or pure philosophy, pursued in an atmosphere of secrecy and seclusion, in virtual 
opposition to the exoteric way of ritual. In this review of Vedic ritual the former will be passed 
over. 
 
Common Hindu worship rituals  
 
Hinduism celebrates the natural cycle of life from pregnancy to house building. This 
circumscribes ten different happy ceremonies called, Dashakarma.  

1. Conception – punsaban;  
2. Shower or prebirth – sadh;  
3. Birth – jatakarma;  
4. Naming – namakaran;  
5. First rice feeding – annaprasan;  
6. First shaving – churakaran;  
7. Sacred thread or spiritual education – upanayana;  
8. Home coming after education – pratyabartan;  
9. Marriage – bibaha;   
10. House building – shalakarma-vastupuja.  

 
Out of these, we have chosen only five as they are currently observed in India and abroad:  

1. Sadh,  
2. Annaprasan,  
3. Upanayana,  
4. Bibaha   
5. Vastupuja or Grihaprbaesh (entering new house) 
 

Other than the aforesaid Dashakarmas, there are other rituals performed on a daily basis or 
occasionally. They include,  

1. Daily puja,  
2. Special puja (Durga puja, Saraswati puja, etc.), and  
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3. Funeral rites and shradhdha (offerings to the soul).  
These will be dealt in the following pages.  

 
Looking forward 
 
There is a general feeling in the new generation, who believe in our ritual approach of worship, 
to become a part of the puja process and understand the significance of the rituals performed and 
the chants recited. They refuse to stay inert as an observer. It gives them a chance to appreciate 
the contributions of their forefathers when the human civilization was in its cradle. Hence 
“interactive puja” is becoming an ongoing healthy trend.  
 Revivalism of Sanskrit may have its academic value. The Sanskrit chant for a commoner 
may remind him of his glorious past but the valuable words of prayers are lost as he does not 
understand the language. So the young generation is asking for a Roman script to feel the 
vibration and focus on the meaning behind the chant (not word to word translation) to touch their 
heart.  
 The puja process varies widely. In many states of India the priest helps the householder to 
perform the puja with his assistance, except initialization (placement of deity and water pitcher 
or ghat). In Bengal,  as I witnessed in my childhood days, the householder entrusts the priest to 
do everything on his behalf. He only observes the puja ceremonies, if he has the time from his 
social activities. At the end, he sits near the priest with his wife to give away the Dakshina 
(priest’s reward) and receives sanctified blessed water (shantijal). In pilgrimage centers, things 
get worse. The priest runs his business by chanting a few mantras to earn his dakshina while the 
devotee makes his/her offering in his own language and gesture. The language does not interlink 
the three – priest, devotee and god (or soul).  

The goal of this book is clear. Explain the significance of the ritual and make an attempt 
to convey the inner meanings of the chant. Our limitations of Sanskrit language may not be able 
to give the correct translation as the Vedic Sanskrit is different from modern Sanskrit that 
developed after the Upanishadic period.  

 
Daily Puja arrangement 
 
Raised platform: Deity, a raised platform, book, inkpot, pen. 
Pushpapatra (flower plate): flower, sandalwood paste, wet rice, haritaki, durba, tulsi, belpata, til, 
mashkalai, Supari, Red thread. 
Lamp plate: Lamp stand and dhup stand and dhupbati. 
Puja accessories for priest: Water conch (jalashankha), kosha-kushi (pot to hold water  for the 
priest during the puja), bell, asan (for priest to sit). 
Ghat and tekathi: Pitcher filled with water placed on a bit of soil, five grains scattered on top of 
the earth (panchsashya) if not available, use rice, five colored powder sprinkled overthe earth 
(yantra or pattern is recommended), vermilion powder pasted in oil (put the mark on the pitcher) 
– the design can be the Swastika or the Vastupurush (king of earth). One small gamchha (red 
cloth piece) is used to cover the pitcher. 
Two small bowls: (a) Yogurt with a few grains of mashkali (called Mashabhaktabali). (b) 
Madhuparka –honey, ghee, sugar, milk and yogurt. 
Tumblers: Two glasses of water, sweet candy (misri), raisin, spring water, fruit on pitcher 
(coconut recommended), five leaves from fruit bearing tree (mango leaves recommened).  
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Utensils to herald puja celebrations: Sankha (conch to blow), kansar and bell.  
Naivedya: Four naivedyas are customarily made: Naranaya (if shaligram is present), Pancha 
devata (Ganesh, Vishnu, Surya, Shiva and Jagadhari/Durga), and Navagraha (nine planets). 
For Narayana make a small mound of sugar and sweets around. Panchadevata naivedya has five 
mounds of rice associated with small fruits and small sugar cubes/sandesh. Navagraha naivedya 
is made with nice mounds of rice (small mounds) with sugar cube on top and grape (or any small 
fruit) on the top of the mound.  
Arati: Panchapradeep, a small gamcha (red piece of cloth), incence, camphor, had fan (chamar). 
Other things used are described below: water conch, bell, holder for burning camphor,  flower  
etc .  
Arati sequence: Pancha pradeep, water conch, gamcha, flower, incense, camphor and fan. 
Adoration of goddess with lamp (arati) is a sort of dance that symbolizes in sequence – welcome 
to goddess with lamp into the house (panchapradeep), wash the feet (water from water-conch), 
wiping the feet (gamcha), decoration with flower (flower), purifying air (incense and camphor), 
and rest (fan)  
Keep in stock a few bottles of drinking water, a small bottle of oil to feed the lamp, few extra 
incense sticks and a match box.  
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Tamrapatra 
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Layout 
 
Before starting the puja, arrange the puja materials in the puja place. Following diagram may 
help. Searching for the materials you need, while the puja is in progress, disturbs the puja 
process. In this distraction, the purpose of the puja gets lost. Hence, go over the entire script and 
check whether all materials will be available when called for.  
 We have listed here (referring to the provided figure), the list of things we need and their 
placement. This elaborate list is modified according to your ability. Your thought is more 
important than your materials.  
1, 2, 3. The deity and displays (offerings).  
4. Seat for Tantradharak (priest’s help).  
5. Priest’s asan (seat)- a small patterned rug. 
6. Narayana sheela on pedestal. 
7. Ghat: This is a pitcher filled with water placed on a bit of soil that  

symbolizes elements of life. Five types of grains (rice, wheat, barley, mashkalai or black 
lentils, black sesame) are scattered on the top of the earth (panchsashya). If five grains are 
not available, use rice. Five colored powders are sprinkled over the earth (yantra or pattern is 
recommended). Vermilion powder is mixed with a little oil to create a paste that is used to 
create the design on the pot—the swastika (17) or Vastupurush (King of Earth, 18). Five 
leaves of a fruit bearing tree (mango recommended) are inserted around the neck of the pot, 
and a fruit (usually a coconut) is placed on the opening of the pot (see picture on page 28). 
Put a garland over the pitcher. Use four sticks to mark the corners of a rectangle around the 
pitcher (you can use clay or Play-doh to keep the sticks upright). Wrap a red thread around 
the tops of the sticks to create a rectangle..  

8. Lamp, lamp stand, incense (dhupbati) and incense stand. In ancient  
time, the lamp was needed to see the diety. Literally, the incense provided a sweet-smelling 
fragrance.  

!!

!!
!! !!

!!

!!

!!

!!
Deity on display!

!!

!!

!!
!!

!!
1!

2!

17!

3!
4!5!

20!
9!6! 7!

11! 8!15!
10!
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12!

16!
18!

13  14!

19!

21!
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9. Madhuparka (Honey-milk-sugar-yogurt-ghee)  
10. Mashabhaktabali: Mashabhaktabali (yogurt) with a few grains of  

mashkalai (black lentil) is given as an offering to the spirits of all ancestors.  
11. The host’s sitting arrangement with asan, water vessel and spoon are used for offering. 
12.  Bell 
13. Water in glass (second). 
14. Water in glass (first).      
15. Priest’s water vessel (kosha-kushi) – the water in this vessel is used for offering water. 
16. Swastika.  
17. Chediraj (King of the earth).  
18. Pushpapatra (flower plate): Pushpa patra – Plate for holding flowers. Also contains:  

sandalwood paste (for fragrance), durba (a special grass with three leaves that represents 
nature), haritaki (seed) or supari (betel nut) (represents the growth of success), red thread 
(tied around wrists after puja for protection), mashkalai (black lentil, offering to spirits), wet 
rice and til (oily seed) (food offerings).  

19. Paper towel or gamcha for priest 
20. Water conch 
21. Tamrapatra – a plate to hold the offered water  

 
Basic list of requirements for puja 
gcÑj¡m¡ 

(Phardamala) 
 
A picture of the deity helps to bring the mood and imagination. Remember the basic object of 
Hindu puja, “God is with us and we will try to respect Him/Her with all our senses and heart-felt 
devotion.”  
Photo or idol of deity,  
Bottle of spring water,  
Puja utensils  

Pradeep, Kosha-kushi, tamrapatra – for puja offerings,  
White mustard,  
Mashkalai (black lentil),  
Vermilion powder,  
Colored powder (5 kinds),  
Five whole grains (panchasashya, 5 kinds – paddy, mustard – white, black, black lentil, til, 
barley, wheat etc.),  
Honey,  
Sacred thread,  
Ring and a silver coin (asan),  
Bettle nut and or haritaki,  
Pitcher (ghat),  
Pitcher at the door with plants and garland decoration (welcome decoration),  
Lamp,  
Dhoop batti and stand,  
Tripod and water conch,  
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Leaves of some fruit tree (mango branch with five leaves are traditional – you can choose leaves 
that looks like mango but do not forget to include a branch of a fruit bearing tree),  
Bhojya (raw vegetables (5), rice, dal, ghee, spice and salt),  
Sweet,  
Sugar,  
Milk,  
Yogurt,  
Tirkathi,  
Mirror,  
Camphor,  
Two small bowls (to keep yogurt for mashabhaktabali and madhuparka),  
A new red cloth for the pitcher,  
Bettle leaf and panmasala,  
Arragement for arati (panchapradeep, dhup, small cloth or gamca, chamar or fan, flower, water 
conch).   
If Havan is planned, you need sticks, ghee, havan pot and glass with rice and supari (purnapatra). 
Note: More details are given in the addendum 
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INTRODUCTION TO GRIHA PRAVESH (Entering a new house)  

 
Griha Puja (Worship of new house)  
bAØ¹u pUjAbAØ¹u pUjAbAØ¹u pUjAbAØ¹u pUjA 
Bastu Puja  
Bibha Mukherjee and Bibhas Bandyopadhyay 
 
Griha means house or home, “Provesh” means to enter. Home or house is a golden globe of 
family’s dream and the God, the most essential element stays in its center.  

Grihapravesh is the celebration of entering into a new house for living. The house may not 
be newly built but will be the place where the family starts a new life, the life they pray to be 
happy and blessed. Hence, the house becomes one of the many Gods (Bastudev,h¡Ù¹¥f§S¡ ) that the 
Hindus believe.  

Decoration of the main entrance of the new home may be done in several special ways like 
drawing foot prints of Goddess Laxmi, the goddess of wealth on two sides of front entrance 
floor, hanging garland on the top of the door with mango leaves and putting some fresh fruit 
bearing tree branches in two vases on two sides of the door or keeping two (Kalash) decorated 
pitchers with red Sindur marks on them. All symbolize glory of the God, peace, prosperity, 
fertility and happiness.  

Grihaprawesh is a part of the ten celebrations of life (Dashakarma) which are: Conception, 
Shower (Sadhbakshan), Birth, Naming (six days after birth), Mundan (first hair cut), 
Annaprasana (first rice eating), Sacred thread (going to school), Pratyabartan (Home coming 
after education), Marriage and Grihapravesh. Of these, five are important and currently 
followed: Sadh, Annaprasan, Sacred thread, Marriage, and Grihapravesh.  

Most of these ceremonies require ancestral worship (Nandimukh) in which the householder 
(in whose name the rituals are done) seeks the blessings of his ancestors, both from the father’s 
side and mother’s side.  
 
Outline of Ceremony  
 
Personal prayers of the priest:  
The priests completes his personal prayers – Sandhya and Narayana puja, if the priest carries his 
personal Narayana Sheela, the Lord should receive royal treatment at the entrance and will enter 
the house with the blow of conch and washing of the priest’s feet and wiping them. The priest 
represents Narayana.  
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Sankalpa:  
Declaration of the goal by the house owner and entrusting the priest to perform the rituals.  
 
Invocation: 
Here the priest sanctifies the environment and establish the holy  pitchers containing water. We 
need leaf, water, flower, sindur paste in oil (make it thick), paddy, on the soil (spoonful) 
collected from the corners of the house on which the priest will sprinkle some paddy grains and 
panchaguri (color). We will use five pitchers, the main pitcher used in the puja (Brhama ghat) 
and four other pitchers which sit on the soil collected from the four corners of the house. The 
pitcher symbolizes the five essentials of life: Khiti-Ap-Tej-Marut-Byom (earth-water-energy-
wind-sky/universe). The rituals continue with the worship of the spirit and five basic gods and 
one goddess - Ganesh, Narayan, Shiva, Durga, Surya (sun).  
 
Ancestral worship (Nandimukh):  
A bhyojya (platter with cooking materials for a single person) is offered in the names of the 
ancestors. This is the simplest of doing the ceremony.  On the wall liquid butter (ghee) is poured 
down from sindur dots marked on an aluminum foil hung on the eastside wall. His is symbolic of 
the offerings to the earth. This is called Basudhara. The priest will give direction how to perform 
the ritual.  
 
Worship of the house:  
Various gods and goddesses are evoked to protect the house from all evils. Five ghats (kalash) 
are used in the puja. Four ghats on four direction and one in the center.  
 
Fire worship:  
This is the climax of the ceremony when offerings of purified butter (ghee). The fire is 
considered as sacred since the beginning of Hindu civilization. It was the most essential element 
for survival. Offerings are made with wooden stick, ghee and incense. At the final stage, the 
husband makes the offering but the wife need to accompany.  

 

Priest 

Elder people 

Raised platform 

Puja samagri 
(materials) 

House holders 

Ghat (Holy pitcher) 
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Benediction:  
This includes arati, Ghatachalan (the priest mentally releases the power that he invoked), 
Shantijal, and dakshina (reward for priest).  
 
Arrangement for Vastu Puja  
 
The general arrangement of the Grihapuja is the same as done in case of othere Hindu pujas but 
the raised platform holds five holy pitchers and the Narayana, if the priest has brought one. The 
five holy pitchers are the Brahman ghat that sits in the center while other four are kept on the 
four sides of the Brahma ghat. The Brahma ghat represents the house god and the other fours are 
the four corners of the house. Hence, the soil that goes under the ghat (some people put them 
inside the ghat) should be picked from the four corners while the Brahma ghat sits on the soil 
brought from the front of the house.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Direction Ghat 
2.  Brahma Ghat 
3.  Narayana 
4.  Puja offerings  
5.  Offering plate (tamrapatra) 
6.  Kosha/kushi 
7.  Plate with flowers (pushpapatra) 
8.  Paper towel for priest 
9.  Asan for priest 
10.  Bell 
11.  Water conch  (jalasankha) 

 

1

2

3

5

4

6
7

8

910
11

12
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12.  Lamp and insence 
 

LIST OF THINGS REQUIRED FOR VASTU PUJA 
(See Addendum for more details) 
 
Nandimukh (ancestral worship): This is also called Bridhishraddha or Abhyudayek shraddha.  
Ghritadhara: Sindur paste made with little oil. Aluminum foil. Masking tape. Melted ghee in a 
small container (small pie plate), and flower.  
Ghat (pitcher): A raised platform for placing the images and pitchers. Five ghats (pitcher) will 
be needed. Five small twigs (with five leaves on each) of a tree that bears fruit (evergreens are 
ok), flower, small pieces of clothes (to be provided by the priest), five suparis (beetle nut). Soil 
(one spoon) from four corners of the house and from the front (keep each separately folded in 
aluminum-foil and label the direction from which each was taken).  
Puja materials: Spring water one gallon. Pushpapatra: Keep the flower (about 30) in a plate 
with a cup of wet rice, haritaki, supari, chandan or sandalwood paste (white), and four quarters. 
Two garlands, 6” and 4” length. Five small garlands for Kalash is recommended but lose flower 
can also be used instead.  
Naibedya: About two measuring cups of unwashed rice on a small plate, five whole fruits and 
five sweets on two other plates; and one laddoo for Ganesh). Kucho Naibedya: Five mounds of 
wet rice (2-3 spoonful) decorated with small fruits and sweets for Pancha deveta. Nine mounds 
of washed rice in the same way. 
Others: Yogurt, small container of milk, honey-sugar-ghee-yogurt. Take two spoons of each in a 
small bowl, and mix. This is called, panchamrita or madhuparka.   
Mashabhaktabali: A small container (disposable aluminum bowl, 3” diameter). A spoonful of 
yogurt, few mashkalai, til and white mustard.  
Bhojya:  A roaster tray (aluminum) containing five vegetables, rice (1 lb) and dal (1/2 lb), a small 
bottle of ghee, a small bottle of cooking oil, one small bottle of spice (hot Madras curry powder 
of McCormick), salt, and a coin (quarter). The curry powder replaces all small spice packages.  
A new cloth for the priest: This could be a handkerchief, a towel or a cheap shirt (15 ½ neck, 
33-34). 
Havan (fire worship): The host to provide melted ghee, havansamagri, sticks and woods, a plate 
holding a glass-full of rice with a supari and a coin (a quarter) and a flower on top. This is called 
purnapatra. Yougurt and a plastic spoon.   
Note: please make arrangement for the fire alarm so that it does not go off during the Havan.  
Dakshina: A quarter to be kept in the pushpapatra. Any additional donation can be given to the 
Association of Grandparents of Indian Immigrants. This is not mandatory. Puja is a service to 
Him.  
 
Please note:  
Narayana puja is a part of Grihapuja, which signifies the special respect for the Lord of 
Preservation. Satyanarayana puja is done only on special request, which when added to the 
Grihapravesh, takes an additional one hour. When the householder has already settled in a new 
house without performing Grihapravesh, we recommend Satyanarayana Puja done without the 
ceremony of Grihapravesh.  
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Rituals to enter a new house   
 
Note: This is the formal entry. You may bring the furniture or make arrangements for the 
Grihapuja before but do not use the kitchen. As long as the kitchen is not used, the house is 
considered as “unused”. The kitchen and the Puja place are considered as focal points of the 
house.  

Decorate the floor at the entrance. Keep two live plants on the two sides of the main door 
(two branches of a fruit-bearing tree dipped in a flower base will do; you can also put leaves in a 
pitcher).  Put sindur paste on the pitcher (or plant).   

Before entering the house, husband and wife (wife on the left) face the main door, remember 
their parents and family deities and pray that the house be their temple of raising family. The 
wife will carry a pitcher filled with water, walk into the house with husband on the right side. 
The husband will carry a bowl with some flowers and a handful of rice (akshata). In some parts 
of Bengal the wife carries rice on head. In other parts they sprinkle rice while entering the house 
(symbolizes wish for overflowing wealth).  
  You may choose to chant the invocation prayers (Vishnu and Ganesh) while entering the 
house (given with Basic Puja) on next page.  
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Part 2Part 2Part 2Part 2    

BASIC PUJABASIC PUJABASIC PUJABASIC PUJA    FOR FOR FOR FOR 
GRIHAPRABESHGRIHAPRABESHGRIHAPRABESHGRIHAPRABESH    

p¡d¡le f§S¡ fÜ¢a (Nªq fË−hn)    
 
INVOCATION  

 
 
 
 
 
http://www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/Grihapravesh/01-Initiation-or-basic-puja-p13.mp3 
 
Vishnu smaran (seeking the Good wishes of our preserver) 
 
The husband puts rice and flower inside the pitcher on the two sides of the door, with the name 
of Vishnu  

    
o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u    

Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 
Glory to Lord Vishnu 

 
Then pray for Vishnu’s blessing: 
 

öLÓ¡ðl dlw ¢ho·¥w n¢nhZÑjÚ öLÓ¡ðl dlw ¢ho·¥w n¢nhZÑjÚ öLÓ¡ðl dlw ¢ho·¥w n¢nhZÑjÚ öLÓ¡ðl dlw ¢ho·¥w n¢nhZÑjÚ Qa¥iÑ¤SjÚ zQa¥iÑ¤SjÚ zQa¥iÑ¤SjÚ zQa¥iÑ¤SjÚ z    

fËpæhcew dÉ¡fËpæhcew dÉ¡fËpæhcew dÉ¡fËpæhcew dÉ¡uv phÑ¢huv phÑ¢huv phÑ¢huv phÑ¢hOÀ¡fn¡¿¹OÀ¡fn¡¿¹OÀ¡fn¡¿¹OÀ¡fn¡¿¹−−−−u zzu zzu zzu zz    

Shuklaambaradharam Vishnum shashivarnam chaturbhujam | 
Prasannavadanam dhyaayet sarvavighnopashaantaye || 
 We meditate on Sri Vishnu who is wearing white clothes,  

Who is all-Pervading, who is bright in appearance like the moon and 
Who is having four hands, 

Who is having a compassionate and gracious face,  
Let us meditate on Him to ward off all obstacles. 

 
Prayer of Ganesh 
gEnS h¾ce¡ 
Ganesh vandana 
    
Meditation  
}YAn 
Dhyan 
    
Follow the procedure described earlier 

AUDIO 01 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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o ̂KîÑQ ÙÛultnuQ gEj¾dRbdnQ lEðAdrQ su¾drQo ̂KîÑQ ÙÛultnuQ gEj¾dRbdnQ lEðAdrQ su¾drQo ̂KîÑQ ÙÛultnuQ gEj¾dRbdnQ lEðAdrQ su¾drQo ̂KîÑQ ÙÛultnuQ gEj¾dRbdnQ lEðAdrQ su¾drQ    
fËpÉæjÚ fËpÉæjÚ fËpÉæjÚ fËpÉæjÚ jjjjdgådgådgådgå----luìluìluìluì----m}upm}upm}upm}up----bYAElAlbYAElAlbYAElAlbYAElAl----g&ÙÛlQ|g&ÙÛlQ|g&ÙÛlQ|g&ÙÛlQ|    

dÁ¹AGAtdÁ¹AGAtdÁ¹AGAtdÁ¹AGAt----ibdAirt ibdAirt ibdAirt ibdAirt AAAAiriririr----r¦i}¯r: is¾dur ESAvAkrQ| r¦i}¯r: is¾dur ESAvAkrQ| r¦i}¯r: is¾dur ESAvAkrQ| r¦i}¯r: is¾dur ESAvAkrQ|     
bE¾d ¯SlsutAbE¾d ¯SlsutAbE¾d ¯SlsutAbE¾d ¯SlsutA----sutQ gnpitQ isiÜpRdQ kAmdQ|sutQ gnpitQ isiÜpRdQ kAmdQ|sutQ gnpitQ isiÜpRdQ kAmdQ|sutQ gnpitQ isiÜpRdQ kAmdQ|    

Om kharbam sthulatanum gajendrabadanam lambodaram sundaram | 
Prasannam mada-gandha-lubdha-madhupa-balyola-gandasthalam | 

Dantaghata bidarita ari-rudhiraih sindur shobhakaram | 
Bandey shailasuta-sutam Ganapatim siddhipradam kamadam || 

I am meditating on the son of the mountain daughter (Durga) ,  
Leader of all people who fulfills our wishes 

Who is short and chubby, whose head is that of an elephant, His stomach is big and beautiful 
From his happy face comes out a sweet smell that attracts the restless bees As he piereced open 

his enemies, his tusk is beautifully colored red like the vermilion   
 
Offering 
¢ehce 
Nivedan 
 
Give offerings to Lord Ganesh 
 

Jy NJy NJy NJy N−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−−Zn¡u ejx Jy N−Zn¡u ejxZn¡u ejxZn¡u ejxZn¡u ejx    
Ganeshaya namaha, Ganeshaya namaha, Ganeshaya namaha 

Reverence to Lord Ganesh 
    

es sc¾dnQ puÖpAÎil nm: gEnSAy nm:|es sc¾dnQ puÖpAÎil nm: gEnSAy nm:|es sc¾dnQ puÖpAÎil nm: gEnSAy nm:|es sc¾dnQ puÖpAÎil nm: gEnSAy nm:|    
etdÚ pAdYQ, aGÑYQ, }UpQÚ,etdÚ pAdYQ, aGÑYQ, }UpQÚ,etdÚ pAdYQ, aGÑYQ, }UpQÚ,etdÚ pAdYQ, aGÑYQ, }UpQÚ,    dIpQ, ¯nEbdYQ, pAnIyjlQ nm: gEnSAy nm:|dIpQ, ¯nEbdYQ, pAnIyjlQ nm: gEnSAy nm:|dIpQ, ¯nEbdYQ, pAnIyjlQ nm: gEnSAy nm:|dIpQ, ¯nEbdYQ, pAnIyjlQ nm: gEnSAy nm:|    

Esha sachandanam pushpanjali namah Ganeshaya namah  | 
Etad padyam, arghyam, dhupam, deepam, naivedyam, paniajalam  

Namah Ganeshaya namah || 
 I am offering flowerin honor of Lord Ganesh, water to wash His feet , rice for reception, incence 

to refresh the air, lamp to lead into the house, food to eat and water to drink  
 

Prostration  
fËe¡j 

Pronam 
 
Follow by saying this prayer: 
 

bkÊtuä mhAkAy sUJbkÊtuä mhAkAy sUJbkÊtuä mhAkAy sUJbkÊtuä mhAkAy sUJYÑ EkAiT smpÊv YÑ EkAiT smpÊv YÑ EkAiT smpÊv YÑ EkAiT smpÊv |    ¢e¢îÑ¢e¢îÑ¢e¢îÑ¢e¢îÑGÃQ kuur¦Em Edb sîÑ kAEyÑ>u sîÑdA GÃQ kuur¦Em Edb sîÑ kAEyÑ>u sîÑdA GÃQ kuur¦Em Edb sîÑ kAEyÑ>u sîÑdA GÃQ kuur¦Em Edb sîÑ kAEyÑ>u sîÑdA || 
Vakratunda mahakaya suryakoti samaprabha | 

Nirvighnam kurumey deva sarba kaaryeshu sarbada || 
The Lord with the curved trunk and a mighty body, who has the magnificence of a million suns,  

I pray to you Oh Lord, to remove the obstacles from all the actions I intend to perform. 
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The wife sprinkles water on the door step. Put your head on the entrance-wall and pray for the 
house (“Vastupurushaya namah”). 
 After entering the house the stove is turned on with offering to Agni (Om Agnaye 
namaha) at the time of turning on. Put a little rice and a flower on the stove. Then boil over the 
milk in a new pot. The milk should be close to boil-over (be careful!!). Do pranam to the stove.  
 
Bastupurush pranam   
 

Jy pJy pJy pJy pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z     

fªbfªbfªbfªb ÅIÅIÅIÅIdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hE@E@E@E@−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    

Om sarbey  bastumaya deba sarba bastumayam jagat |  
Prithidharastu bigeyo bastudeva namahstutey || 

You my residence God! You are my entire universe (shelter,) skillfully held by the earth, 
 I pay my oblation to Thee, Oh my God of the residence.  

 
Prayer for the Holy River Ganges 
g‰A pRNAm  
Ganga Pranam 
 
Sprinkle little Ganges water on head for sanctification while chanting (if Ganges water is not 
available, use any water): 
 

o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:| o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:| o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:| o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|     
o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm: ||o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm: ||o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm: ||o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm:, o ̂g‰A¯y nm: || 

Om sadya  pataka sanghantri sodyo dukha binashini;  
Suhkada mokhadha Gangha Gangaiba parama gati. Om gangawai namah! Om gangawai 

namah! Om gangawai namah! 
In the name of that Almighty, Oh Holy Ganges! Who takes away all the sin, and miseries and 

brings happiness. You are the only way to attain salvation. 
 

Reverence to Lord Vishnu 
 

Sipping water in the name of Vishnu 
A¡Qje 

Achman (sipping of water) 
 
Take a spoonful of water on the palm of the right hand forming a dip like a boat. The amount of 
water is said to be sufficient to immerse a mustard seed.  Sip the water three times and each time 
take the name of Vishnu.   
 

Jy ¢ho·¥:, JJy ¢ho·¥:, JJy ¢ho·¥:, JJy ¢ho·¥:, Jy ¢ho·¥:, Jy ¢ho·¥y ¢ho·¥:, Jy ¢ho·¥y ¢ho·¥:, Jy ¢ho·¥y ¢ho·¥:, Jy ¢ho·¥    

Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu!    
Glory to Lord Vishnu 
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After the last sip, wipe your lips – right to left, with your right thumb. Wash the fingers with 
little water allowing the washed water to get soaked into the padded paper kept on the right for 
this purpose. Then offer your sensory organs in His prayers. Join the four fingers of the right 
hand (exclude thumb) and touch the various organs with the fingertips in the following manner. 
First the right nostril and then the left (smell), right eye and then left eye (sight), right ear and 
then left ear (hearing). Finally touch the naval button (the starting point of your physical body) 
and wash the fingers again in the same way as described above.  Wipe your right hand with dry 
paper towel. Join the fingers again and touch your heart and right shoulder and then left shoulder.   

 
Prostration 
fÌZ¡j  

Pranam 

Then with folded hands pray to Lord Vishnu:  
 

Jy aJy aJy aJy adÚibdÚibdÚibdÚibo·¤ fljw fcjÚ, pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p§lux, ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zo·¤ fljw fcjÚ, pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p§lux, ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zo·¤ fljw fcjÚ, pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p§lux, ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zo·¤ fljw fcjÚ, pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p§lux, ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ z 
Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x zJy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x zJy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x zJy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x z    

Om Tadavishnu paramam padam | 
Sada pashyanti suraya dibiba chakshuratatam || 

As the widely open eyes can see the sky clearly without any obstruction, so the wise people 
always see Lord Vishnu on His Highest Place with their divine vision. Hail to Lord Vishnu.  

 
o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA|     
J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|    
nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ|     
nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq| 

o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|    
Om apabitra pabitroba sarbabashtan gatopiba yahsmaret pundarikaksha  sa bajya 

abhyantara suchi. 
 Namaha sarbamangala  mangallam barayenam baradam shubham   

Narayanam  namoskrityam sarba karmani karayet. 
Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 

Impure or pure, as I am, I take the name of Vishnu – Pandarikaksha,  
another name of Vishnu – and let Him purify me inside out.  

By His grace may everything go right. 
With His name I begin my work today.  

 
Invocation for reception 
p¡j¡eÉ¡OÑÉ 

Samanyargha 
 
Lift up the kosha (with the kushi) with your left hand. Sprinkle little water 
on the floor and make a water mark of a triangle without a break. Then 
draw a continuous circle outside the triangle (see figure). The make the 
following sound conveying the thought – move out all the evil spirits of this place: 
 

gVÚ 
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Phat 
Place the kosha on the water mark. 

 
Put a flower, some doorba grass and a little rice on the narrow edge of the kosha (facing to the 
front) and chant the following: 

 
o ̂aA}ArS™Ey nm:, o ̂kumÑAy nm:, o ̂anÁ¹Ay nm:| o ̂pªiF¯bY nm:|o ̂aA}ArS™Ey nm:, o ̂kumÑAy nm:, o ̂anÁ¹Ay nm:| o ̂pªiF¯bY nm:|o ̂aA}ArS™Ey nm:, o ̂kumÑAy nm:, o ̂anÁ¹Ay nm:| o ̂pªiF¯bY nm:|o ̂aA}ArS™Ey nm:, o ̂kumÑAy nm:, o ̂anÁ¹Ay nm:| o ̂pªiF¯bY nm:|    

Om adharashaktaye namaha,  Om Kurmaya namaha,  
Om annataya namaha, Om Prithibai namaha. 

I pay my reverence to my holder (Vishnu),  the divine turtle which holds the earth, 
 the supreme cosmos and the earth. 

 
In case of Bisheshargha (done on the water-conch) add the following:  
Then put some flowers at the tip of the kosha and chant the following mantras while putting the 
flowers. 
    

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂HHHHa Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤×f Jy Aw ALÑjäm¡u à¡cn Lm¡aÆ×f Jy Aw ALÑjäm¡u à¡cn Lm¡aÆ×f Jy Aw ALÑjäm¡u à¡cn Lm¡aÆ×f Jy Aw ALÑjäm¡u à¡cn Lm¡aÆe ejxe ejxe ejxe ejx    

Jy Fw Jy Fw Jy Fw Jy Fw p¡jjäm¡u p¡jjäm¡u p¡jjäm¡u p¡jjäm¡u o¡sn Lm¡aÆo¡sn Lm¡aÆo¡sn Lm¡aÆo¡sn Lm¡aÆe ejx, Jy jw h¢q²jäm¡u cnLm¡aÆe ejx, Jy jw h¢q²jäm¡u cnLm¡aÆe ejx, Jy jw h¢q²jäm¡u cnLm¡aÆe ejx, Jy jw h¢q²jäm¡u cnLm¡aÆe ejx ze ejx ze ejx ze ejx z    

Om Etey gandhapushpey  
Om Am arkamandalaya dadasha kalatmaney namah || 
Om Um  Somamandalaya sorasha kalatmaney namah | 
Om Mom bahnimandalaya dashakalatmaney namah || 

Herewith I am offering these scented flowers to the ten-fold solar system, 
sixteen-fold lunar system, and all the ten-fold planetary systems. 

 

Sanctification of water 
tIFÑ aAbAhn 
Tirtha abahan 
 
The water to be used for the puja is sanctified by calling the names of various sacred rivers of 
India. Move the kushi (spoon), sitting in the kosha (copper vessel), in a way to make waves in 
the water of the kosha. Utter the mantra as you move the kushi.  
 

NNNN−−−−‰ Q kj‰ Q kj‰ Q kj‰ Q kj−−−−¤¤ ¤¤e °Qh e °Qh e °Qh e °Qh −−−−N¡c¡h¢l plü¢a, ejÑN¡c¡h¢l plü¢a, ejÑN¡c¡h¢l plü¢a, ejÑN¡c¡h¢l plü¢a, ejÑ−−−−c ¢på¥ L¡c ¢på¥ L¡c ¢på¥ L¡c ¢på¥ L¡−−−−h¢l Sh¢l Sh¢l Sh¢l S−−−−m A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zz    

Om Gange cha Yamuney chaiba Godavari Saraswati | 
Narmadey Sindhu Kaveri jaley asmin sannidhim kuru ||   

Oh the waters of Ganga, Yamuna, Godaavari, Saraswati,  
Narmada, Sindu and Kaveri, present yourselves in this place  

 
Sanctification of the seat  
Bpeö¢Ü  
Asanasudhi 
The seat on which the devotee sits for the prayer needs to be sanctified. Put a flower under the 
asan (seat on the floor) and recite this prayer with folded hands:  
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eEt gåp¤EÖp ô eEt gåp¤EÖp ô eEt gåp¤EÖp ô eEt gåp¤EÖp ô qÊ£wqÊ£wqÊ£wqÊ£w    aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |    
Jy ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ Jy ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ Jy ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ Jy ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ −−−−jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨−−−−jÑ¡jÑ¡jÑ¡jÑ¡−−−−cha¡ Bpcha¡ Bpcha¡ Bpcha¡ Bp−−−−e¡fe¡fe¡fe¡fhnhnhnhn−−−−e ¢h¢ee ¢h¢ee ¢h¢ee ¢h¢e−−−−u¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx z    

Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ −−−−m¡L¡ m¡L¡ m¡L¡ m¡L¡ −−−−c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z aÆ’ c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z aÆ’ c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z aÆ’ c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z aÆ’ d¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zzd¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zzd¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zzd¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zz    

Etey gandhapushpey Om Hrim adharshaktaye kamalasanaya namah | 
Om Ashya asanamantrasya Meruprishtha rishi sutalam chhanda | 

Kurmo Devata asana upabeshaney biniyogah ||  
Om Prithwi twaya dhrita loka devi twam Vishnuna dhritah | 
Twancha dharaya mam nityam pabitram kuruchasanam || 

I am offering this flower to the divine earth  holding this asan (my seat) |  Meruprishtha, the sage 
who introduced the mantra of the seat sanctification, in sutal meter, in the name of God Kurma 

(one of the incarnations of Vishnu), I am sanctifying my seat. Oh the goddess earth! Who is 
holding this world, and  in turn,  you are held by Lord Vishnu;  

hold me firmly and sanctify my seat. 
 
Consecration of Flowers 
f¤×fö¢Ü  

Pushpasuddhi 
The flower to be offered to the Goddess needs to be consecrated. Lovingly touch them with both 
hands and chant after removing the evils.  
 

Iy gVÚIy gVÚIy gVÚIy gVÚ    

Owing Phat 
Move out the evil spirits  

    

Jy f¤×fJy f¤×fJy f¤×fJy f¤×fLa¥ l¡S¡qÑLa¥ l¡S¡qÑLa¥ l¡S¡qÑLa¥ l¡S¡qÑa na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z     

Om pushpaketu rajahartey shataya samyak sambandhaya hrang | 
These bright beautiful flowers in plenty collected  

for the sacred offering 
 

Sprinkle little water on the flowers kept for the puja and sanctify it with the following mantra. 
 

o ̂puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEo ̂puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEo ̂puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEo ̂puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEÖp puÖpsñEb| puEÖpcyAbikÑEn ýQ fTÚ üAhA|Öp puÖpsñEb| puEÖpcyAbikÑEn ýQ fTÚ üAhA|Öp puÖpsñEb| puEÖpcyAbikÑEn ýQ fTÚ üAhA|Öp puÖpsñEb| puEÖpcyAbikÑEn ýQ fTÚ üAhA| 
Om pushpey pushpey mahapushpey supushpey pushpasambhabey | 

Pushpacayabkirney hung phat swaha 
May these flowers, great flowers, good flowers, and  

many flowers be sanctified for the offering. 
 

Worship of Sun God (Surya)   
p§oÑÉ¡OÑÉ 

Suryargha 
 
The Sun is one of the primary gods of Hinduism and receives offerings at the very beginning of 
most rituals. He enlightens our soul.  
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Pick up the kushi (spoon) with little water. Put in this a flower (preferred red in color) or dip the 
flower in red sandalwood paste and put in that a little rice from the pushpapatra. Holding the 
kushi, pointing side out, chant, while meditating on the rising sun: 
 

Jy ejxJy ejxJy ejxJy ejx    ¢hhü¢hhü¢hhü¢hhüa hËþZÚ i¡üa hËþZÚ i¡üa hËþZÚ i¡üa hËþZÚ i¡üa ¢ho·¥a ¢ho·¥a ¢ho·¥a ¢ho·¥aSaSaSaSp SNv p¢hp SNv p¢hp SNv p¢hp SNv p¢hœ p§Qœ p§Qœ p§Qœ p§Qu p¢hu p¢hu p¢hu p¢hœœœœ    

LjÑc¡¢uLjÑc¡¢uLjÑc¡¢uLjÑc¡¢ue, CcjOÑÉw iNhe, CcjOÑÉw iNhe, CcjOÑÉw iNhe, CcjOÑÉw iNha nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx za nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx za nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx za nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z    

H¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wH¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wH¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wH¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wn¡ n¡ n¡ n¡ aSl¡aSl¡aSl¡aSl¡n SNvfn SNvfn SNvfn SNvfa za za za z    

Ae¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zzAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zzAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zzAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz    

HHHHo¡qOÑÉx iNho¡qOÑÉx iNho¡qOÑÉx iNho¡qOÑÉx iNha nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zza nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zza nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zza nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zz    

Om namah bibsaswatey Brahman bhyasate | 
Vishnu tejashey jagata sabitrey suchaye sabitrey karmadainey | 

Idam argham bhagabatey Shri Surjaya namah || 
Ehi Surjyo sahasrangsho tejorashey jagatpate | 

Anukampaya mang bhaktam grihanargham divakaram | 
Esha argham bhagabatey Shri Surjaya namah || 

Oh, the illuminator of the universe, who carries the energy of Lord Vishnu (the 
preserver), who inspires people to work, allow me to offer my reverence to you. Oh the Sun, the 

emitter of thousands of rays of light, the reservoir of energy, the lord of the universe, I am 
offering my reverence to thee, please accept it, Oh Lord, the Sun God. 

 
Prostration     
pRNAm 
Pranam 
Close your eyes and imagine the rising sun as you pray: 

 
o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ|     
}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||    

Om jaba kusamo  sankasham  kashyapayam mohadhutim: 
dhwantarim Sarbopapoghnam pronatoshmi divakaram. 

The super brightest illuminating star in the sky and sometimes resembling the color of red 
hibiscus, oh the powerful Sun, the remover of darkness, I pray to you. 

 
 
Meditation on Vishnu 
¢ho·¥dÉ¡e 

Vishnudhyan 
 
Take a white flower, keep on your head and establish the image of Naryaya in your heart. 
 

Jy −dÉux pc¡ p¢ha«jämjdÉhšÑ£, e¡l¡uZx pl¢pS¡peJy −dÉux pc¡ p¢ha«jämjdÉhšÑ£, e¡l¡uZx pl¢pS¡peJy −dÉux pc¡ p¢ha«jämjdÉhšÑ£, e¡l¡uZx pl¢pS¡peJy −dÉux pc¡ p¢ha«jämjdÉhšÑ£, e¡l¡uZx pl¢pS¡pe----p¢æ¢høx zp¢æ¢høx zp¢æ¢høx zp¢æ¢høx z    

−Lu¤lh¡eÚ LeLL¥ämh¡e ¢L¢lV£ q¡l£ ¢qlZÈuhf¤d−Lu¤lh¡eÚ LeLL¥ämh¡e ¢L¢lV£ q¡l£ ¢qlZÈuhf¤d−Lu¤lh¡eÚ LeLL¥ämh¡e ¢L¢lV£ q¡l£ ¢qlZÈuhf¤d−Lu¤lh¡eÚ LeLL¥ämh¡e ¢L¢lV£ q¡l£ ¢qlZÈuhf¤d ÑÑ ÑÑ Æan´MQœ²x zzÆan´MQœ²x zzÆan´MQœ²x zzÆan´MQœ²x zz    

Om dheyah sada Savitri mandala madhyabarti 
Narayana sarasijasana sannibishtha | 

Keyurabana kanakakundalaban kiriti hari  
hiranmaya bapur dhrita shankha chakrah || 
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I meditate on the solar orbit with Narayana in the middle, wearing armlets, golden earnings and 
necklace. His head is covered with a crown and He holds the conch and discuss in his hands 

while His body shines with a golden color. 
 
 
 

Offerings to Vishnu 
Nå¡¢cl AQÑe¡   

Gandhadir archana  
  
Take a flower, dipped in sandalwood paste, in your right hand. Chant the mantra and then discard it 
in the copper plate meant for offering (tamra patra). 

    

Jy ¢ho·−h ejxJy ¢ho·−h ejxJy ¢ho·−h ejxJy ¢ho·−h ejx    

Om Vishnabey namah || 
My reverence to you Oh Vishnu 

hw Ha°Øj Nå¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Hac¢dfa−u nË£¢ho·−h ejx zhw Ha°Øj Nå¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Hac¢dfa−u nË£¢ho·−h ejx zhw Ha°Øj Nå¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Hac¢dfa−u nË£¢ho·−h ejx zhw Ha°Øj Nå¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Hac¢dfa−u nË£¢ho·−h ejx z    

Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u f§Se£u −cha¡N−Z−iÉ¡ Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u f§Se£u −cha¡N−Z−iÉ¡ Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u f§Se£u −cha¡N−Z−iÉ¡ Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u f§Se£u −cha¡N−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zejx zejx zejx z    

Bong! Etasmai gandhadibhyo namah | Etey gandhapushpey etadhipataye Sri Vishnabey namah | 
Etat sampradanaya pujaniya devataganebhyo namah || 

Uttering the primordial sound of Bong,  I am offering the scented flower to the feet of 
Lord Vishnu, and also offering herewith my deep respect  to all the revered Gods. 
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TEN INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU 
 

INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU  
and Evolution of Human civilization 
  
The ten incarnations or ‘Dasa Avatara’ of Lord Vishnu is an extraordinary recording of 
the evolution of human life and advance in human civilization. The sequence of appearance 
of Lord Vishnu on Earth is in tune with the evolutionary theory. In fact, the ten 
incarnations of Lord Vishnu is an amazing recording of the advancement of human 
civilization. All this was recorded by Hindu sages thousands of years before Christ. 

The first incarnation of Lord Vishnu was in the form of a fish ot ‘Matsya Avatar.’ 
It has now been confirmed by Science that the first life forms evolved under water. The 
second incarnation of Lord Vishnu was in the form of a tortoise or ‘Kurma Avatar.’ This 
is an amphibious creature capable of living both on land and in water. The third incarnation 
of Lord Vishnu is the boar or ‘Varaha Avatar’. Boar is a complete land animal.  life form 
has now moved out of water and has adapted to land. The fourth incarnation of Lord 
Vishnu is the half-man half-animal form known as ‘Narasimha Avatar.’ This incarnation 
starts the transformation from animal to human form. The fifth incarnation of Lord Vishnu 
is the dwarf or pigmy sized human being or ‘Vamana avatar.’ A transition from the 
beastly form to human form and the development of intelligence. The sixth incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu is the forest dweller or ‘Parasuram.’ He has developed weapons and axe is 
his first weapon. Any sharp stone can be transformed into an axe and it also indicates the 
first settlement of humans in forests. The seventh incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Lord 
Ram. This us when civilized humans developed and more superior weapons like the bow 
and arrows. The eight incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Lord Balarama. He is portrayed with 
the plough – the beginning of full-fledged cultivation. Human civilization has developed 
agriculture and is no longer depended on meat and forest for food. The beginning of 
agrarian economy. The ninth incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Krishna. He represents the 
advancing human civilization. He is associated with cows, the beginning of domestication 
of animals and development of economy, which continues to the present day. The tenth 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Kalki and is yet to arrive. He is believed to ride on a swift 
horse Devadatha and destroy the world. A clear indication that human beings will bring an 
end to life on earth. The numerous natural calamities created by human beings and the 
numerous nuclear weapons stored illustrates this.. !
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1! 2! 3! 4!

6!

5!

8!
7! 9! 10!

1.!Matsya or fish (First life form evolved under water;  a vertebrate). 
2. Kurma or turtle (An amphibious creature ). 3. . Varah or boar 
(complete land animal), 4. Narsimha (half human and half lion).      
5. Vamana (pigmy-size human). 6. Parasuram (forest dweller who 
developed axe as his first weapon). 7. Ram (Civilized human with 
superior weapon like bow and arrow. 8. Balaram (Portrayed with 
plough the beginning of cultivation and agriculture). 9. Krishna 
(Advanced civilization domestication of animals, cow). 10. Kalki 
(Yet to arrive, rides on swift horse Devadatha in a mood of 
destroying the earth; clearly indicating that human beings will bring 
an end to life on earth through natural calamities – global warming – 
and nuclear weapons). 
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Gayatri prayer 
 

o ̂vUvuÑb:ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|o ̂vUvuÑb:ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|o ̂vUvuÑb:ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|o ̂vUvuÑb:ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|    
Om bhur-bhuba-swah tat sabitur varenyam bhargo devashya dhimahi 

Dhiyo yo nah prachodayat Om || 
He who is adored by all over the universe – heaven, earth and underground,  

Destroy the ignorance in me and enlighten my intellect (soul).  
 
Gurupuja  
…r¦pUjA  
Gurupuja 
 
Guru has a high position in the development of an individual. He/ she is borned ignorant with the 
ability to learn with change of time. This is our natural process of evolution. It starts from the 
parents who teach us the basics of living. But the guru is the person who gives you a second life. 
He introduces his disciple to the Unknown. He/she is the spiritual teacher. So, he/she is respected 
like a God.  
 
Literal meaning of the Sanskrit word “guru”: ‘gu’ means darkness and ‘ru’ means light. Guru is a 
person who represents the incandescent light of supreme consciousness which eradicates the 
darkness of ignorance. 
 
In this step the spiritual teacher is remembered and woshipped.  Offer little water on the offering 
plate imagining that the water is poured on Guru’s feet (padyam). If one does not have a spiritual 
guru, remember the parents.  
 
Meditation 
…r¦ }Y¡n 
Gurudhyan 

 
Take a small flower on left palm and hold it in Kurma mudra, covering with the right palm and 
meditate: 
 

}YAEyiµCris ökÓAEê iÞEnœQ iÞvUjQ …rQ| EÕbtAðr}YAEyiµCris ökÓAEê iÞEnœQ iÞvUjQ …rQ| EÕbtAðr}YAEyiµCris ökÓAEê iÞEnœQ iÞvUjQ …rQ| EÕbtAðr}YAEyiµCris ökÓAEê iÞEnœQ iÞvUjQ …rQ| EÕbtAðr----prI}AnQ EÕbtmAlYAnuElpnQ|prI}AnQ EÕbtmAlYAnuElpnQ|prI}AnQ EÕbtmAlYAnuElpnQ|prI}AnQ EÕbtmAlYAnuElpnQ|    
brAvykrQ SAÁ¹Q kr¦NAmy ibgRhQ| bAEmEnAqpl}AirNYAbrAvykrQ SAÁ¹Q kr¦NAmy ibgRhQ| bAEmEnAqpl}AirNYAbrAvykrQ SAÁ¹Q kr¦NAmy ibgRhQ| bAEmEnAqpl}AirNYAbrAvykrQ SAÁ¹Q kr¦NAmy ibgRhQ| bAEmEnAqpl}AirNYAwwww    S™Ail‰t ibgRhQ|S™Ail‰t ibgRhQ|S™Ail‰t ibgRhQ|S™Ail‰t ibgRhQ|    

EsÈrAnnQ supRæQ sA}kAvIødAykQ||EsÈrAnnQ supRæQ sA}kAvIødAykQ||EsÈrAnnQ supRæQ sA}kAvIødAykQ||EsÈrAnnQ supRæQ sA}kAvIødAykQ||    
Dhyayechhirosi shuklabjaye dwinayetram dhibhujam Gurum;    

Sweytambara- paridhanam shayetamallya-anulaypanam; 
Bhrabhayokaram shantam kurunamaya bigraham; 

Bamanotpalo-dharinyam shaktalingata bighraham; 
Smerannanam suprsannam sadhaka-avistha-dayakam.  

Let me meditate on the glory of my spiritual teacher  
who represents the incandescent light of supreme consciousness,  

who is dressed in a white outfit with a white garland around the neck and  
sandal wood paste on forehead (signifying purity),  
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Holding a lotus in the left hand, an image that emits confidence,  
Bearing a smiling and happy face, He fulfills all the wishes of the devotees.   

    

Prostration  
…l¦ fËZ¡j 

Gurupranam 
Pray with folded hands: 
    

    aK&aK&aK&aK&----m&lAkArQ bYçQ EJn crAcrQ tq pdQ diSÑtQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|m&lAkArQ bYçQ EJn crAcrQ tq pdQ diSÑtQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|m&lAkArQ bYçQ EJn crAcrQ tq pdQ diSÑtQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|m&lAkArQ bYçQ EJn crAcrQ tq pdQ diSÑtQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|    
a@Ana@Ana@Ana@An----itimrAåsY @AnAÎnitimrAåsY @AnAÎnitimrAåsY @AnAÎnitimrAåsY @AnAÎn----SlAkyA| SlAkyA| SlAkyA| SlAkyA| cxur¦nÈIiltQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:||cxur¦nÈIiltQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:||cxur¦nÈIiltQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:||cxur¦nÈIiltQ EJn t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:||    
…r¦bÑþA …r¦ibÑ>·¤ …r¦Ed…r¦bÑþA …r¦ibÑ>·¤ …r¦Ed…r¦bÑþA …r¦ibÑ>·¤ …r¦Ed…r¦bÑþA …r¦ibÑ>·¤ …r¦Ed ÑÑ ÑÑb mEhÕbr, …r¦: sAxAq prQ bRþ t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|b mEhÕbr, …r¦: sAxAq prQ bRþ t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|b mEhÕbr, …r¦: sAxAq prQ bRþ t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|b mEhÕbr, …r¦: sAxAq prQ bRþ t¯¥ SRI…rEb nm:|    

Akhandamandalakaram vyaptam jena charachram; 
Tatpadm darshitam yena tasmai Shree Guruve namah. 

Ajnaana-timirandhasya jnaananjanashalakaya; 
Chaksur-urmilitam  yena  tasmai Shree Gurabe namah. 
Gurur Brahma gurur Vishnuh gurur vevo Maheswarah;  

Guruh sakshat parama Barhma tasmai shree Gurabey namah. 
Salutations to my respected Guru, who showed me the stature whose form pervades the 

entire sphere of the universe. 
(My) Salutations to respected Guru, who opened the eyes of the one, who is blind due to 

darkness of ignorance with the flame of knowledge. 
Salutations to my respected Guru, who exemplifies as Brahma, Vishnu, and Maheshvara; 

who is no other than the all-pervading supreme self. 
    

Good Wishes from assembly 
ü¢Ù¹h¡Qe 

Swastivachan 
 
Seeking the blessings of various Gods for the successful completion of the prayers. Take the kushi 
and put in that – little water, haritaki, flower, touch of sandalwood paste, durba (or kush) and little 
rice. Hold it between two palms and chant the mantra: 

 
Jy LšÑJy LšÑJy LšÑJy LšÑhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NZn¡¢cZn¡¢cZn¡¢cZn¡¢c----e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, bAÙ¹ubAÙ¹ubAÙ¹ubAÙ¹uf§S¡f§S¡f§S¡f§S¡    LjÑ¢Z LjÑ¢Z LjÑ¢Z LjÑ¢Z     

Jy f¤ZÉ¡qw ihJy f¤ZÉ¡qw ihJy f¤ZÉ¡qw ihJy f¤ZÉ¡qw ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy f¤ZÉ¡qw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy f¤ZÉ¡qw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy f¤ZÉ¡qw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy f¤ZÉ¡qw ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥,¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥,¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥,¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥,                

Jy f¤ZÉ¡qw ihJy f¤ZÉ¡qw ihJy f¤ZÉ¡qw ihJy f¤ZÉ¡qw ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (1)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (1)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (1)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (1)    

Om kartebeyshin Ganeshadi nanadevata puja purbaka | 
Bastupuja karmani Om punyaham bhavanto broobantu (1) || 

With the blessing of the Almighty,  
I have resolved to perform pujas for Lord Ganesh 

 And the house I seek the blessing from the assembly to make this day be auspicious 
 
Response of the assembly (fË¢ahQe)fË¢ahQe)fË¢ahQe)fË¢ahQe)    

    

Priest and others will throw rice towards the holy pitcher in response to the wish of the devotee: 
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Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ  zzJy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ  zzJy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ  zzJy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ , Jy f¤ZÉ¡qjÚ  zz    

Om punyaham || 
We pray God to bless you. May it all be auspicious. 

 
Jy LšÑJy LšÑJy LšÑJy LšÑhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NZn¡¢cZn¡¢cZn¡¢cZn¡¢c----e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL, bAÙ¹ubAÙ¹ubAÙ¹ubAÙ¹uf§S¡ LjÑ¢Zf§S¡ LjÑ¢Zf§S¡ LjÑ¢Zf§S¡ LjÑ¢Z    

Jy ü¢Ù¹ ihJy ü¢Ù¹ ihJy ü¢Ù¹ ihJy ü¢Ù¹ ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy ü¢Ù¹ ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (2)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (2)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (2)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (2)    

Om kartebeyshin Ganeshadi nanadevata puja purbaka | 
Bastupuja karmani |Om swasti bhavanta brubanto (2) 

As part of my solemn duty I would perform the puja of Ganesha and 
 other other Gods and goddesses and my house,  

Oh the assemblage, allow me to seek your blessing. 
 

Response of the assembly  
 

Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zz 
Om swati, Om swasti, Om Swasti 

We bless you, we bless you, we bless you. 
 

Jy LšÑJy LšÑJy LšÑJy LšÑhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NhÉq¢ØjeÚ NZn¡¢cZn¡¢cZn¡¢cZn¡¢c----e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡e¡−−−−cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL cha¡f§S¡f§hÑL bAØ¹upUjAbAØ¹upUjAbAØ¹upUjAbAØ¹upUjA    LjÑ¢ZLjÑ¢ZLjÑ¢ZLjÑ¢Z    

Jy G¢Üw ihJy G¢Üw ihJy G¢Üw ihJy G¢Üw ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥, Jy G¢Üw ih−−−−¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (3)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (3)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (3)¿¹¡ hË¥h¿¹¥ z (3)    

Om kartebeyshin Ganeshadi nanadevata puja purbaka | 
 Bastu puja karmani Om rhidhim bhavanto broobantu,  

Om rhidhim bhavanto Om rhidhim bhavanto (3) || 
As part of my solemn duty I would perform the puja of  

Ganesha, other Gods and goddesses and my house, Oh the assemblage,  
allow me to seek your blessing. Shower you love and good wishes. 

 
Response of the assembly  

    

Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ zzJy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ zzJy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ zzJy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ , Jy GÜÉa¡jÚ zz    

Om rhidyatam  || 
You have our good wishes.  

 
Seeking Divine Blessing 
ü¢Ù¹p§š² 

Swastisukhta 
 
Take rice in your hand and offer it to the names of various Gods controlling the environment, 
appealing to them to bring success in the completion of your puja offering. While chanting the 
matra throw the rice three times in the offering plate, coinciding with the last mantra (Om 
swasti).  
  
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −−−−p¡jw l¡S¡ew p¡jw l¡S¡ew p¡jw l¡S¡ew p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡jhl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡jhl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡jhl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−−−−q, q, q, q,     

B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzB¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzB¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzB¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zz    

Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex CJy ü¢Ù¹ ex CJy ü¢Ù¹ ex CJy ü¢Ù¹ ex C¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−−−−hc¡x zhc¡x zhc¡x zhc¡x z    

    ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹ÑrÉ¡ A¢lørÉ¡ A¢lørÉ¡ A¢lørÉ¡ A¢løe¢jx,e¢jx,e¢jx,e¢jx,    
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ü¢Ù¹ ü¢Ù¹ ü¢Ù¹ ü¢Ù¹ e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz     

Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zz    

Om somam rajanam Varuna-agnim-ambara-bhamahey, 
Adityam Vishnum Suryam Brahmanancha Brihaspatim || 

Om swasti nah Indro Bridhashrava swasti nah Pusha Viswavedah | 
Swasti nastarkshyo arishtanemih swasti no Brihaspatih dadhatu || 

Om swasti, Om swasti, Om swasti || 
I offer my praises to the glory of Moon (Som),  

Varuna, Agni, Sun, Vishnu, Brahma and Brihaspati.  
My prayers to mighty Indra, learned Pusha, undefeated Taksha, and the care taker of Gods, 

Brihaspati, seeking their blessings on us. 
 
Dwardevata puja 
dÅArEdbtA p§jA 
Dwardevata puja  
 
The house is considered as a temple (Vastudevata, bAÙ¹¤EdbtA) guarded by the Gods at the entrance. 
These gods help in removing the hurdles (Ganesha) or bring good luck and wealth to the family 
(Lakshmi and Kuber). Hence before the core of the puja, they are worshipped.  
 
Take two flowers dipped them in sandalwood paste and offer it to the Gods of entrance. Ask a 
family member to take the flower to the entrance door and leave it on the step. The entrance is 
usually decorated with water pots, marked with vermillion powder and contains banana sapling 
or any green foliage. Some families decorate the floor as well which is symbolic to invitation of 
divinity.  
 

eEt gå p¤EÖp ô ÞAr EdbtAEvYA nm:Et gå p¤EÖp ô ÞAr EdbtAEvYA nm:Et gå p¤EÖp ô ÞAr EdbtAEvYA nm:Et gå p¤EÖp ô ÞAr EdbtAEvYA nm:| 
Etey gandhapushpey om Dwaradevatabhyo namah | 

I offer my scented flower to the guardians of the entrance.  
  
Various Gods are called and worshipped at the entrance of the puja place with the request to sanctify 
the place of worship. The calling of the Gods is done through five gestures, called mudras that 
welcomes them and ask them to stay with the devotee during the ceremony. 
 
Five welcome mudras 
 
Show the five hand gestures where indicated. The mudras are like expressing the feeling with 
hand gestures, as it is done in case of  dancing.  
 
After the meditation take a flower, with a touch of sandalwood paste, and place it at the feet of 
the Goddess Saraswati, captured in your mental image and then put it on the holy pitcher. 
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Jy à¡l−cha¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq p¢ædš, Cq p¢æl¦dÉdÅjÚJy à¡l−cha¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq p¢ædš, Cq p¢æl¦dÉdÅjÚJy à¡l−cha¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq p¢ædš, Cq p¢æl¦dÉdÅjÚJy à¡l−cha¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq ¢aùa, Cq p¢ædš, Cq p¢æl¦dÉdÅjÚ    

Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a z    

H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N¡w N−Zn¡u ejx z Jy jq¡m°rÈÉ ejx, Jy plü°aÉ ejx,H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N¡w N−Zn¡u ejx z Jy jq¡m°rÈÉ ejx, Jy plü°aÉ ejx,H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N¡w N−Zn¡u ejx z Jy jq¡m°rÈÉ ejx, Jy plü°aÉ ejx,H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N¡w N−Zn¡u ejx z Jy jq¡m°rÈÉ ejx, Jy plü°aÉ ejx,    

Jy ¢hOÀ¡u ejx, Jy −rœf¡m¡u ejx, Jy N¡w NJy ¢hOÀ¡u ejx, Jy −rœf¡m¡u ejx, Jy N¡w NJy ¢hOÀ¡u ejx, Jy −rœf¡m¡u ejx, Jy N¡w NJy ¢hOÀ¡u ejx, Jy −rœf¡m¡u ejx, Jy N¡w N‰¡°u ejx, Jy ‰¡°u ejx, Jy ‰¡°u ejx, Jy ‰¡°u ejx, Jy k¡w kj¤k¡w kj¤k¡w kj¤k¡w kj¤e¡°u ejx zze¡°u ejx zze¡°u ejx zze¡°u ejx zz    

Om! Dwaradevata ihagachhata ihagachchachhata | 
ihatisthata, iha tisthata, ihasannidhatta, ihasanniruddhadhwam | 

Atradhisthanam kuruta, mama pujan grinhita || 
Etey gandhapushpey Om gam Ganeshaya namah,  

Om Mahalakshmai namah, Om Saraswatai namah, 
Om Vighnaya nama, Om Kshetrapalaya namah, 

Om Gangawai namah, Om Jam Yamunawai namah || 
Oh the Gods at the entrance, come, come, rest here, rest here,  stay close and closer to me, establish 
here and accept my offerings. I offer my scented flowers to Ganesh along with his primordial sound 
(gAQ), reverence to Mahalakshmi, Saraswati, remover of obstacles, lord of the directions with their 

primordial sound Om ( º)̂, and  to the sacred rivers Ganges with the primordial sound (gAQ) and 
Yamuna with the primordial sound (yAQ). and Yamuna with the primordial sound (yAQ). 

 
Seeking divine blessing    
 
Now offer sandalwood touched flower to other gods: 

 
eEt gåpuEÖp ô ibGÂibnASAy nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô ibGÂibnASAy nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô ibGÂibnASAy nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô ibGÂibnASAy nm:,     

eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:, eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:, eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:, eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:,     
eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:,     
eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:,     
eEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAideEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAideEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAideEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAid----dSAbtAErEvYA nm:, dSAbtAErEvYA nm:, dSAbtAErEvYA nm:, dSAbtAErEvYA nm:,     

eEt gåpuEÖp ô nm: nArAeEt gåpuEÖp ô nm: nArAeEt gåpuEÖp ô nm: nArAeEt gåpuEÖp ô nm: nArAuuuuNAy nm:|NAy nm:|NAy nm:|NAy nm:|    
Etey gandhapushpey Om vignanashaya namah; 

Etey gandhapushpey Om Shivadipanchadevatavyo namah; 
Etey gandhapushpey Om Adityadinavagrahevyo namah;  

! !!
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Etey gandhapushpey Om Indradidashadikapaleyvyo namah; 
Etey gandhapushpey Matsyadidashavatarevyo namah;  

Etey gandhapushpushpey Om namah Narayanaya namah. 
Here I offer the (sandalwood) scented flower  to the obstacle remover; to Shiva with five gods 
and goddesses in the group  (Shiva-Ganesha-Narayana-Surya-Durga); Aditya and other nine 

planets –  Aditya-Soma-Mangala-Budha-Brihaspti-Sukra-Sani-Ravi and Ketu) 
 

Prayers to remove hurdles  
ibEGÂAqsArN 
Bighnotsaran 
 
Before starting the puja ritual all efforts are made to remove the hurdles that may interrupt the 
puja process. It is done in several steps. 
 
 
Removal of evil spirits around the worship area        
vUtApsrn  
Bhutapasaran 
 
Sprinkle white mustard around around the puja area or put them in the offering plate.  
  

o ̂EbtAlAÕcA ipSAcAÕc rAxsAÕc srIsUpA || o ̂EbtAlAÕcA ipSAcAÕc rAxsAÕc srIsUpA || o ̂EbtAlAÕcA ipSAcAÕc rAxsAÕc srIsUpA || o ̂EbtAlAÕcA ipSAcAÕc rAxsAÕc srIsUpA ||     
apspÑÁ¹u Et sEîÑ dugÑAEØ»̄ Nb tAi#tA: || apspÑÁ¹u Et sEîÑ dugÑAEØ»̄ Nb tAi#tA: || apspÑÁ¹u Et sEîÑ dugÑAEØ»̄ Nb tAi#tA: || apspÑÁ¹u Et sEîÑ dugÑAEØ»̄ Nb tAi#tA: ||     

o ̂apspÑÁº Et vUtA EJ vUtA vUib sQiÙÛtA:| o ̂apspÑÁº Et vUtA EJ vUtA vUib sQiÙÛtA:| o ̂apspÑÁº Et vUtA EJ vUtA vUib sQiÙÛtA:| o ̂apspÑÁº Et vUtA EJ vUtA vUib sQiÙÛtA:|     
EJ vUtA ibGÃkšÑArEJ vUtA ibGÃkšÑArEJ vUtA ibGÃkšÑArEJ vUtA ibGÃkšÑAr----EÙ¹ nSÁº iSbEÙ¹ nSÁº iSbEÙ¹ nSÁº iSbEÙ¹ nSÁº iSb¡¡¡¡@yA ||@yA ||@yA ||@yA ||    

Om betalascha pishachacha rakhasascha sorisupa|  
Oposarpontu taye sarbaye Durgastrayenaibo taritah | 
Om apasarpantu tey bhuta jey bhuta bhubi sansthita | 
Jey bhuta bighnakartarastey nashantu Shivaghaya || 

The spirits that is residing on this earth may please clear out.  
The trouble making spirits may please move out  

under the commands of Lord Shiva 
 

Offerings to invisible spirit 
mA>v™ bil  
Mashabhaktabali  
 
Special offerings are made to all invisible spirits. It is believed that invisible spirits, previously 
occupied the place of worship, need to be satisfied before you intrude in their domain.  
 
Take a small bowl with a spoonful of yogurt. In this put some mashkalai (black lentil). This is 
called mashabhaktabali (see puja arrangement). Put a red flower (or any flower) in it and invite 
the spirit with five welcome mudras.  
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Jy ïa¡cu Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡p¢æl¦Ü Cq¡p¢æl¦ÜdÉjÚJy ïa¡cu Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡p¢æl¦Ü Cq¡p¢æl¦ÜdÉjÚJy ïa¡cu Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡p¢æl¦Ü Cq¡p¢æl¦ÜdÉjÚJy ïa¡cu Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡¢aùa, Cq¡p¢æl¦Ü Cq¡p¢æl¦ÜdÉjÚ    

Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jj f§S¡w Nªq²£a z    

Om Bhutadaya iha gacata iha gacata Iha tishthata Iha tishthata Iha sannidhatta, iha 
sannirudhyam | Atradhisthanam kurutah mama puja grihnita 

Oh the spirits come, establish here, come close and stay close to me,rest here and  
accept my offerings. 

 
Then fold your hands and pray: 
 

hw Ha°×j j¡oiš²hmhw Ha°×j j¡oiš²hmhw Ha°×j j¡oiš²hmhw Ha°×j j¡oiš²hm−−−−u ejx,u ejx,u ejx,u ejx,    

HHHHa Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤−−−−×f Jy j¡oiš²hm×f Jy j¡oiš²hm×f Jy j¡oiš²hm×f Jy j¡oiš²hm−−−−u ejx, Hu ejx, Hu ejx, Hu ejx, Ha Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤×f Jy Hac¢dfa×f Jy Hac¢dfa×f Jy Hac¢dfa×f Jy Hac¢dfa−u Jy ¢ho·−u Jy ¢ho·−u Jy ¢ho·−u Jy ¢ho·−h ejx z−h ejx z−h ejx z−h ejx z    

Ho j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy iä¡¢cHo j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy iä¡¢cHo j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy iä¡¢cHo j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy iä¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx z−iÉ¡ ejx z−iÉ¡ ejx z−iÉ¡ ejx z    

Bang etashmai mashabhaktabalaye namah! 
Etey gandhapushpey! Om mashabhaktabalayey namah! 

Etey gandhapushpe etadhipatayeh Om Vishnabey namah! 
Esha mashabhakta bali Om bhutadibhyo namah || 

Reverence to the mashabhaktabali (the container with yogurt,  
mashkalai and red flower dipped in sandalwood) as I offer the scented flower 

 to the name of Vishnu and the invisible spirits. 
 

Looking up with folded hands pray to the spirits.  
 

Jy ïax Jy ïax Jy ïax Jy ïax −−−−fËax ¢fn¡Q¡ÕQ fËax ¢fn¡Q¡ÕQ fËax ¢fn¡Q¡ÕQ fËax ¢fn¡Q¡ÕQ −−−−k hp¿¹œÉ ïak hp¿¹œÉ ïak hp¿¹œÉ ïak hp¿¹œÉ ïa−−−−m z m z m z m z −−−−a Nªq²¿¹¥ ju¡ ca Nªq²¿¹¥ ju¡ ca Nªq²¿¹¥ ju¡ ca Nªq²¿¹¥ ju¡ cš h¢mš h¢mš h¢mš h¢m−−−−lo fËp¡¢dax zlo fËp¡¢dax zlo fËp¡¢dax zlo fËp¡¢dax z    

f§¢Sa¡ Nå f¤Öf¡°cÉîÑ¢m¢iØ¹¢fÑa¡f§¢Sa¡ Nå f¤Öf¡°cÉîÑ¢m¢iØ¹¢fÑa¡f§¢Sa¡ Nå f¤Öf¡°cÉîÑ¢m¢iØ¹¢fÑa¡f§¢Sa¡ Nå f¤Öf¡°cÉîÑ¢m¢iØ¹¢fÑa¡    Ø¹b¡ z Ø¹b¡ z Ø¹b¡ z Ø¹b¡ z cn¡cÙj¡v ¢h¢expªaÉ fS̈¡w fnÉ¿º jv Lªa¡jÚz cn¡cÙj¡v ¢h¢expªaÉ fS̈¡w fnÉ¿º jv Lªa¡jÚz cn¡cÙj¡v ¢h¢expªaÉ fS̈¡w fnÉ¿º jv Lªa¡jÚz cn¡cÙj¡v ¢h¢expªaÉ fS̈¡w fnÉ¿º jv Lªa¡jÚz     

Ho Ho Ho Ho j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy i¨j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy i¨j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy i¨j¡oiš² h¢mx Jy i¨−a−a−a−a−iÉ¡ ejx z  −iÉ¡ ejx z  −iÉ¡ ejx z  −iÉ¡ ejx z      

Om bhutah pretah pishachascha jey basantyatra bhutaley | 
Tey grihnantu maya datta baliresha prasadhitah || 

Pujita gandha pushpa-dwairaba(r)libhi-starpita statha |  
Deshad asmad binihsritya pujam pashyantu matkritam | 

Esha mashabhaktabalih Om bhutebhyo namah || 
In the name of divinity (Om) I am requesting all the spirits who lived here earlier, take 

my offerings of sandalwood paste and flower and others. Please clear this place until I am done 
with my worship.  I bow to you, Oh the spirits.  

 
At the end of the prayer touch the mashabhakata bali container. Then snap your finger over your 
head, circling three times, and uttering the sound “phat, phat, phat.” (fTÚ,fTÚ,fTÚ,fTÚ, fTÚ, fTÚfTÚ, fTÚfTÚ, fTÚfTÚ, fTÚ). Then throw 
some mustard seeds in the vicinity.  
 
Praying for reptiles  
 
Here the devotee requests the reptiles to move out  
 

o ̂aigÂEvYAhpYF sEpÑEvYA EJ cAEnY tqsmAiSRtAo ̂aigÂEvYAhpYF sEpÑEvYA EJ cAEnY tqsmAiSRtAo ̂aigÂEvYAhpYF sEpÑEvYA EJ cAEnY tqsmAiSRtAo ̂aigÂEvYAhpYF sEpÑEvYA EJ cAEnY tqsmAiSRtAxxxx    ||||    
EtEvYA bilQ pRJµCAim puNYEmAdnmušmmEtEvYA bilQ pRJµCAim puNYEmAdnmušmmEtEvYA bilQ pRJµCAim puNYEmAdnmušmmEtEvYA bilQ pRJµCAim puNYEmAdnmušmm ÚÚ ÚÚ    ||||||||    

Om agnibhyo-ha-pyath sarpayebhyo jey chaney tatsamashritah | 
Tebhyo bolim prajhachami punya-modon-muttamam || 
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On the deviated path of Agni where the snakes took shelter  
I am making this offering so that  they can move freely in beautiful gardens.  

 
Put a small portion of the above mixture to the central Holy Pot (Brahma Ghat bRþ-GT)  by saying 
this mantra 

o ̂vUtAin ro ̂vUtAin ro ̂vUtAin ro ̂vUtAin r¡¡¡¡xsA bAip Ejhœ itùAiÁ¹ Ekcn |xsA bAip Ejhœ itùAiÁ¹ Ekcn |xsA bAip Ejhœ itùAiÁ¹ Ekcn |xsA bAip Ejhœ itùAiÁ¹ Ekcn |    
Et g<h²Á¹u bilQ sEîÑ bAØ¹uQ g<h²AEt g<h²Á¹u bilQ sEîÑ bAØ¹uQ g<h²AEt g<h²Á¹u bilQ sEîÑ bAØ¹uQ g<h²AEt g<h²Á¹u bilQ sEîÑ bAØ¹uQ g<h²A----mYhQ punmYhQ punmYhQ punmYhQ punxxxx    zzzzzzzz    

Om butani rakhshasa bapi jayhatra thisthanti keychana|  
Tey greehantu bolim sarbaye bashtum  grihna-myaham punoh|| 

Oh the ghosts, demons and other spirits, please do not create disturbance 
And stay still to yourself. 

 
Breathe  control  
pR¡NAyAm 
Pranayam 
 
The meaning of pranayama in Sanskrit is “extension (ayama) of the life or breath (prana). Breath 
provides the vital energy for all living creatures.  In humans, as we can feel, it has three 
components – inhale, restrain and exhale. We inhale oxygen that enters into complex metabolic 
processes inside the body and finally the harmful product (carbon dioxide) is thrown out, or 
exhaled. Control of the breathing process, the subtle invisible force, connects the body with the 
mind. Meditators believe that body and mind are separate entities and the breath connects them. 
Thus pranayam can be called as “extension of life force to control ones mind”. It is heavily 
recommended before performing the puja. The mulmantra used in the worship of Durga is 
“Hring” (qÊ£Q). Repeat of this mantra keeps the count for inhaling, holding and exhaling.  
 
Take the right right thumb and close your right nostril. Inhale air while counting “Hring” (qÊ£Q) on 
your left hand fingers (see Gayatri for the counting process). Make 16 counts for the inhale 
(purk), repeating the japa “Hring” (qÊ£Q). In the next step, take the middle finger and the ring 
finger together to close the left nostril and hold the breath (kuñk). Make 64 counts, repeating the 
jap “Hring” (qÊ£Q) while holding your breath. Finally, open your right nostril by lifting the right 
thumb while continuing to close the left nostril and let the air blow out or exhale (Erck). This 
time you will count 32 times with jap of “Hring” (qÊ£Q). If you are unable to hold the breath for 
long time, reduce the counts to half (4-16-8).  
 
ESTABLISHING THE HOLY PITCHER (“Kalash”) 
GT ØÛApn (Lmn ÙÛ¡fe) 
Ghat sthapan (or Kalasha sthapan) 
 

Hindus believe that all of creation, including the human body, is made up of five 
essential elements Tej (energy), Ap (water), kshiti (earth), Marut (air), Vyom 
(cosmos). After death, the body dissolves into these five elements of nature, 
thereby completing the cycle of nature. Life depends on these five essential 
elements and in the same way that we rely on God and His blessing.  
! !
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The Kalash (holy pitcher) represents all the aforesaid five elements where the leaves and flower 
are the captured energy from the sun, water is filled inside the pitcher, and earth is kept under the 
pitcher. The air and cosmos naturally surround the pitcher.  The following hymn exemplifies the 
Hindu concept of creation and asking all the gods and goddesses to be present over here till the 
ceremony ends. Hiranyagarbha (¢qlZÉNiÑ) literally means the 'golden womb' or 'golden egg', 
poetically rendered 'universal germ'. It is the source of the creation of the Universe or the 
manifested cosmos in Indian philosophy. It is mentioned in Rigveda (RV 10) and known as the 
'Hiranyagarbha sukta'. It declares that God manifested Himself in the beginning as the Creator 
of the Universe, encompassing all things, including everything within Himself, the collective 
totality, as it were, of the whole of creation, animating it as the Supreme Intelligence. 
 
In case of Grihapravesh, five Kalash (holy pitchers) are placed on the puja platform – four on 
four corners and one in the center which is the main kalash. All the pitchers are identical in their 
decortion and content except the central one (main) is slightly bigger.  
  
Bring spoonful of soils from four corners of the house and place them around the main pitcher 
each corresponding to the direction from where they were taken (approximately). Sprinkle rice 
on each and a flower. All the mantras are addressed to the central pitcher (Brahma ghat) except 
placement (¢Ùql£LlZ of Sthirikaran) which is repeated after holding the pitcher with both hands 
and applied to all the five pitchers individually.  
 

 
 
 
Placement   
LmnpÛ¡fe 

Kalashathapan 
 
Hold the neck of the pitcher with both hands and chant:  
 

¢qlZÉNiÑ: pjhaÑa¡¢qlZÉNiÑ: pjhaÑa¡¢qlZÉNiÑ: pjhaÑa¡¢qlZÉNiÑ: pjhaÑa¡−−−−NÊ i§apÉ S¡a: f¢aNÊ i§apÉ S¡a: f¢aNÊ i§apÉ S¡a: f¢aNÊ i§apÉ S¡a: f¢a−−−−lL BlL BlL BlL B¢¢¢¢pa zpa zpa zpa z    

p c¡Q¡l fª¢bh£w dÉ¡j¤p c¡Q¡l fª¢bh£w dÉ¡j¤p c¡Q¡l fª¢bh£w dÉ¡j¤p c¡Q¡l fª¢bh£w dÉ¡j¤−−−−aj¡w L¯Ùj aj¡w L¯Ùj aj¡w L¯Ùj aj¡w L¯Ùj −−−−ch¡u q¢ho¡ ¢hch¡u q¢ho¡ ¢hch¡u q¢ho¡ ¢hch¡u q¢ho¡ ¢h−−−−dj zzdj zzdj zzdj zz    

Hiranyagarbhah samabartatagrey bhutasya jatah patireka aseeta | 
Sa dachar prithibim dhyamuteymam 
 kashmai devaya habisha vidhema || 

In the beginning was the Divinity in his splendor, 
manifested as the sole Lord of land, skies, water, space and 

 that beneath and He upheld the earth and the heavens. 
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings? 

Main pitcher

Directional pitcher
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Prayer to Holy Pitcher 
fÊ¡bÑe¡ 

Prarthana 
Fold your hands and pray to the holy pitcher: 
 

LmnpÉ j¤LmnpÉ j¤LmnpÉ j¤LmnpÉ j¤−−−−M ¢ho·¥: LM ¢ho·¥: LM ¢ho·¥: LM ¢ho·¥: L−−−−ã l¦âx pj¡¢nËax zã l¦âx pj¡¢nËax zã l¦âx pj¡¢nËax zã l¦âx pj¡¢nËax z    

j§j§j§j§m aœ ¢ÙÛm aœ ¢ÙÛm aœ ¢ÙÛm aœ ¢ÙÛa¡ hËþ¡ ja¡ hËþ¡ ja¡ hËþ¡ ja¡ hËþ¡ j−−−−dÉ j¡a«NZ¡x Øj«a¡x zzdÉ j¡a«NZ¡x Øj«a¡x zzdÉ j¡a«NZ¡x Øj«a¡x zzdÉ j¡a«NZ¡x Øj«a¡x zz    

LLLL−−−−¥¥ ¥¥r± a¥ p¡Nl¡x pr± a¥ p¡Nl¡x pr± a¥ p¡Nl¡x pr± a¥ p¡Nl¡x p−−−−hÑ pçà£f¡ hp¤¤ål¡ zhÑ pçà£f¡ hp¤¤ål¡ zhÑ pçà£f¡ hp¤¤ål¡ zhÑ pçà£f¡ hp¤¤ål¡ z    

GGGGNÄNÄNÄNÄ−−−−cccc¡¡¡¡x Ab kS¥x Ab kS¥x Ab kS¥x Ab kS¥−−−−hÑcx p¡jhÑcx p¡jhÑcx p¡jhÑcx p¡j−−−−hcx A¢f AbhÑZx zzhcx A¢f AbhÑZx zzhcx A¢f AbhÑZx zzhcx A¢f AbhÑZx zz    

A°‰ÕQ p¢qa¡x pA°‰ÕQ p¢qa¡x pA°‰ÕQ p¢qa¡x pA°‰ÕQ p¢qa¡x p−−−−hÑ Lmn¡ð¥ hÑ Lmn¡ð¥ hÑ Lmn¡ð¥ hÑ Lmn¡ð¥ pj¡¢nËa¡x zpj¡¢nËa¡x zpj¡¢nËa¡x zpj¡¢nËa¡x z    

Bk¡¿¹¥ Bk¡¿¹¥ Bk¡¿¹¥ Bk¡¿¹¥ −−−−ch f§S¡bÑw c¥¢laruL¡lL¡x zzch f§S¡bÑw c¥¢laruL¡lL¡x zzch f§S¡bÑw c¥¢laruL¡lL¡x zzch f§S¡bÑw c¥¢laruL¡lL¡x zz    

NNNN−−−−‰ Q kj¤‰ Q kj¤‰ Q kj¤‰ Q kj¤−−−−e °Qh e °Qh e °Qh e °Qh −−−−N¡c¡h¢l plü¢a zN¡c¡h¢l plü¢a zN¡c¡h¢l plü¢a zN¡c¡h¢l plü¢a z    

ejejejej−−−−ÑÑ ÑÑc ¢på¥ L¡c ¢på¥ L¡c ¢på¥ L¡c ¢på¥ L¡−−−−h¢l Sh¢l Sh¢l Sh¢l S−−−−m A¢ØjeÚ p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢ØjeÚ p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢ØjeÚ p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢ØjeÚ p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zz    

Kalashashya mukhey Vishnu kanthey Rudra samasrita | 
Muley tatra sthito Brahma madhey matriganah smrita || 

Kukshaitu sagarah sarbey Saptadeepa basundhara | 
Rigvedo atha Jajurvedah Samavedo and Atharbanah | 

Ayantu deva pujarthan durita kshayakaraka || 
Gangeyca Yamuney chaiba Godavari Saraswati | 

Narmadey Sindhu Kaberi jaleysmin sannidhin kuru || 
At the mouth of the pitcher rests Vishnu, on the neck is the Shiva, at the bottom (root) rests 

Brahma (the creator), and in the middle circles various mother goddesses. The water represents 
the ocean at the time of creation of earth when seven islands comprised the land of India, whent 

the learned sages wrote Rigveda, Jajurveda, Samaveda and Atharbaveda. They all merged in 
this pitcher of water. This pitcher is dedicated to the worship of God and  

All the evil spirits clear off from here. 
 

 
Indian History in mantras and Sanskrit hymns 
  
Rigveda refers about the “Battle of ten kings (dāśarājñá)” in some of its hymns. It is 
conjectured to have occurred between 1700-1000 BC after the Aryans migrated to India. It 
took place near Parusni River today’s Punjab (Ravi).  

These kings belonged to different tribes of northwest India. Some of the notable 
names of these defeated tribes include Purus, Gandharis, Parsu (Pesian?), Bhrigus and Dasa. 
The victory came to Trtsu (Indo-Aryans tribe). Three of the commanders of this battle were 
Vashista, Vishvamitra and King Sudas. Many of these names appear in Ramayana and 
Mahabharata the two epics of India. Recent translation (1951) of the Rigveda considers the 
hymns as "obviously based on an historical event", even though all details  in the hymns are 
lost.   

This shows that the history of India was though not formally written until later  but 
these mantras become a reliable source that captured Indian history by “word of mouth”.  
!!
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Prehistoric India in mantra 
Brahmanda Purana has described that the prehistoric India was comprised of seven islands 
which today drifted to its various current locations – Malaysia, Andaman, Lanka and others. 
They were named as Jambu, Plaksha, Shalmala, Kusha, Krouncha, Shaka and Pushkara. They 
were surrounded by seven seas. They believed that today’s India was inhabited by sages and 
people with high spiritual thoughts. Apart from this mythological account, anthropological 
evidences record that during the Continental Drift, India separated out from the Gondwana 
Land located in the South Pole into the present position. Geologically, the origin of the 
Himalayas is the impact of the Indian tectonic plate traveling northward at 15 cm per year 
towards the Eurasian continent, about 40-50 million years ago. The formation of the 
Himalayan arc resulted since the lighter rock of the sea-bed of that time was easily uplifted 
into mountains. An often-cited fact used to illustrate this process is that the summit of Mount 
Everest is made of marine limestone. In addition, the continuing rise of Himalaya is in 

Placement of Holy Pitcher 
¢Ùql£LlZ 

Sthirikaran 
 
Hold the pitcher with both hands and repeat the following mantra:  
 

Jy aÆ¡hax f¤l©hJy aÆ¡hax f¤l©hJy aÆ¡hax f¤l©hJy aÆ¡hax f¤l©hp¡ hu¢j¾cÊ fËp¡ hu¢j¾cÊ fËp¡ hu¢j¾cÊ fËp¡ hu¢j¾cÊ fËZax z Øj¢p Ùq¡aqÑl£Z¡jÚ z Zax z Øj¢p Ùq¡aqÑl£Z¡jÚ z Zax z Øj¢p Ùq¡aqÑl£Z¡jÚ z Zax z Øj¢p Ùq¡aqÑl£Z¡jÚ z     

Jy Ùq¡w Ùq£w ¢ÙqJy Ùq¡w Ùq£w ¢ÙqJy Ùq¡w Ùq£w ¢ÙqJy Ùq¡w Ùq£w ¢Ùq−−−−l¡ih z l¡ih z l¡ih z l¡ih z JAbq pUjA kErAmYhmÚ|JAbq pUjA kErAmYhmÚ|JAbq pUjA kErAmYhmÚ|JAbq pUjA kErAmYhmÚ| 
Om twabatah purubaso bayamindra pranetah |  

Smasi stat Harinam |Om stham sthim sthiro bhava || 
Javat puja karyomaham. 

In the name of Vishnu I am offering my reverence to the gods to stay with me as long I am 
performing this sacred puja. Stay here firmly. 

 
Prayer for Support 
L«a¡”¢m  
Kritanjali (pray with folded hands) 
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy phhÑa£phhÑa£phhÑa£phhÑa£−−−−bÑ¡áhw h¡¢l phhÑbÑ¡áhw h¡¢l phhÑbÑ¡áhw h¡¢l phhÑbÑ¡áhw h¡¢l phhÑ−−−−chchchch----EdEdEdEdbbbb£pj¢eÄajÚ z £pj¢eÄajÚ z £pj¢eÄajÚ z £pj¢eÄajÚ z     

Ccw OVw pj¡l¦qÉ ¢aù Ccw OVw pj¡l¦qÉ ¢aù Ccw OVw pj¡l¦qÉ ¢aù Ccw OVw pj¡l¦qÉ ¢aù −−−−chchchch----EdbEdbEdbEdb££££    N°Zx pqx zzN°Zx pqx zzN°Zx pqx zzN°Zx pqx zz    

Om sarbatirtha udbhavam bari sarba deva-devi samanwetam | 
Imam ghatam samarujhya tishta deva-devi ganaih saha || 

The sacred rivers sanctify this holy water of the pitcher with the merger of all Gods and 
Goddeses into it. Now I establish this pitcher with the appeal to the Gods and Goddesses I plan 

to worship to rest here with the wards. 
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Cordoning the Pitcher   
 
The sacred pitcher is cordoned by planting four arrowhead sticks (kAäErApN, Kandatropan) on the 
four corners around the pitcher and circling a red-colored thread around the sticks (sUœEbøn, 
Sutrabeshtan).   
 
Planting the Arrow-head Sticks 
kAäErApN 
Kandaropan  
 
On the four corners of the sacred pitcher place four sticks (3-5 mm diameter, 2 ft high) with an 
arrowhead on the top of each. This is commonly known as tIrkAi[ (tirkathi). The arrowhead is 
made from dry palm leaves as they are inserted into the split top of the stick, making the 
appearance of the three leaved durba grass (iconic). If palm leaves are not available, use thin 
wood pieces or green rough leaves, inserted into the split top of the sticks, with the attempt to 
make the stick. The tIrkAi[ (tirkathi) imitate durba grass. The sticks are inserted into the mud 
balls at the base (imitating earth). One can use foam cups filled with wet dirt. The mantra bears 
the history of the migration of Aryans into India.  
 
The pitcher, symbolic of the basic elements of life, is encircled by four sticks called tirkathi (tIrkAi[) 
and a continuous red thread (five rounds). The tirkathi and thread appear to signify the interwoven 
relationship of the family and community with the creation of the basic elements of life. 
 
Put four bamboo sticks on four sides of the pitcher. Hold the sticks in four balls of clay (traditional) 
or use four foam cups with wet dirt. The sticks are split at the top in order to hold palm leaves 
(traditional, or use similar stiff leaves available locally). Make a three-prone spearhead with the 
leaves cut into pieces. This is symbolic of durba grass whose tip typically bears three leaves. 
 
Touch the tIrkAi[ (tirkathi)  and chant: 
 

Jy L¡ä¡v L¡ä¡v fË−l¡q¿¹£ fl¦o fl¦oØf¢lz Hh¡−e¡ c¤−îÑ fËae¤ pq−pËZ n−aeJy L¡ä¡v L¡ä¡v fË−l¡q¿¹£ fl¦o fl¦oØf¢lz Hh¡−e¡ c¤−îÑ fËae¤ pq−pËZ n−aeJy L¡ä¡v L¡ä¡v fË−l¡q¿¹£ fl¦o fl¦oØf¢lz Hh¡−e¡ c¤−îÑ fËae¤ pq−pËZ n−aeJy L¡ä¡v L¡ä¡v fË−l¡q¿¹£ fl¦o fl¦oØf¢lz Hh¡−e¡ c¤−îÑ fËae¤ pq−pËZ n−ae    Q zQ zQ zQ z    

Om! Kandat kandat prarohanti parusha parushaspari 
evano durvey pratanu sahasrena shatena cha || 

I am establishing these sticks with arrow-heads (tirkathi), representing the Durba grass 
that spreads all directions through roots (kandat) at the nodes and stolen (parush) or runnerstalk. I 
pray for our family to spread out in all directions in hundreds and thousands Oh durba (Cynodon 
dactylon)! the way your roots strikes at your nodes (“kAä”), connected by your stolens (“pr¦>”), 

the same way connect us with thousands of our children and  
grandchildren spreading out in all directions. 
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Historical significance of cordoning holy pitcher:  
 
The doob grass or Cynodon dactylon is a creeper grass highly priced in India. It 
practically grows anywhere under wide variety of climates and soils. It spreads quickly 
with the availability of water, extending its creeping stems, called “stolons” that spread in 
all directions. (Note: a stolon is a shoot that bends to the ground or that grows 
horizontally above the ground and produces roots and shoots at the nodes). Hence it is 
also referred as “runners”.  
  
When the Aryans came, they wanted to spread out in India like the doob grass. The nodes 
with roots and shoots they called, “kAä” (kanda) and the extending stem between the 
nodes, or stolon, they called “pr¦>” (parush). So, the arrow-head sticks, planted around 

 
Circling of Thread    
sUœEbøn 
Shutrabeshtan 
 
The continuous red thread, circled around the tirkathi (tir=arrow head, kathi = stick), encircling the 
sanctified pitcher, is the icon of the interwoven relationship of the family and community with the 
essence of life. Clockwise circle the sticks (tekathi, a slang expression of tirkathi), with a red thread, 
five or seven times. Loop the 
thread on each stick. Chant while tying the thread: 
 

 
 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Jy p§œ¡j¡Zw fª¢bh£w cÉ¡j−eqpw p¤¤n×jÑ¡Zj¢c¢aw p¤¤fËZ£¢aw Jy p§œ¡j¡Zw fª¢bh£w cÉ¡j−eqpw p¤¤n×jÑ¡Zj¢c¢aw p¤¤fËZ£¢aw Jy p§œ¡j¡Zw fª¢bh£w cÉ¡j−eqpw p¤¤n×jÑ¡Zj¢c¢aw p¤¤fËZ£¢aw Jy p§œ¡j¡Zw fª¢bh£w cÉ¡j−eqpw p¤¤n×jÑ¡Zj¢c¢aw p¤¤fËZ£¢aw zzzzzzzz    

    °ch£w e¡hw ü¢lœ¡pe¡Nj°ch£w e¡hw ü¢lœ¡pe¡Nj°ch£w e¡hw ü¢lœ¡pe¡Nj°ch£w e¡hw ü¢lœ¡pe¡Nj----pËh¿¹£j¡l¦−qj¡ ü¿¹−u zzpËh¿¹£j¡l¦−qj¡ ü¿¹−u zzpËh¿¹£j¡l¦−qj¡ ü¿¹−u zzpËh¿¹£j¡l¦−qj¡ ü¿¹−u zz    

Om sutramanam prithivim dyamanihasam susharmanam-aditim supraneetim, 
Dwaivim navam svaritra-sanagam-sravantee-maruhema svantaye || 
This auspicious security thread is long, holy, prosperous, immortal,  

divine and firm. It is like a boat that will lead us to the heaven.  
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Resolution   
pwLÒf 

Sankalpa 
 
Take the kushi with water, flower, durba, little rice, a flower and haritaki on left hand. Cover the 
kushi with your right hand and declare the goal of the worship. After completion of the 
resolution, turn over the kushi in the offering plate (tamrapatra), ring the bell that declares the 
beginning of the worship ritual.  

    
ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ------------------------    mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs --------------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------------------    itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr ----------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ----------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN:     

bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim| bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim| bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim| bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim|     
o ̂ib>·u, oo ̂ib>·u, oo ̂ib>·u, oo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u  ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u  ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u  ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u zzzzzzzz    

Vishnurom tadsat adya --- mashey --- pakshey ---- tithou bhaskarey (auspicious) 
--- gotra ---- Shri devasharma  Bastu puja  tatha basudhara sthapit mantra japey  

Abhyudayik Briddhishraddha karmam aham karishyami. 
Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 

In the name of Lord Vishnu, on the auspicious occasion of today ---- month  ---- fortnight (of 
lunar calendar) I ----- (name, Mr. Mrs) of ---- gotra (family identification)  resolve to perform 
the ritual Of worshipping the House God, earth and celebrating the auspicious beginning of a 

new life. Glory to Lord Vishnu 
 
Resolution Hymn 
pwLÒfp§š² 
Sankalpa sukta   
 
Sprinkle rice over the kushi which is in turned over position in the tamrapatra. After completing 
the mantra pick up the kushi and place it back into the kosha.  
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −c−c−c−c−h¡ −h¡ −h¡ −h¡ h¡ â¢hh¡ â¢hh¡ â¢hh¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ----j§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cà¡ à¡ à¡ à¡ −ch Jq−ch Jq−ch Jq−ch Jq−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    

Jy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙJy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙJy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙJy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙ¹¹ ¹¹ ¥ zz ¥ zz ¥ zz ¥ zz     

Om debo bo drabinoda purnung bibostahsichom 
Udha sinchodha-mupo prinodha, madhidho deva ohotaye || 

Om Sankalpitartha siddhirastu || 
Oh God Agni, who grants us wealth, bless us with the sincerity and knowledge in our heart,  

Seek His blessing and He will fulfill our wishes.   
 
Oblation to divinity 
 
Put a flower on the top of central Ghat after saying these mantra each time: (Note: Add namah 
(nm: ) nm: ) nm: ) nm: ) after the name of each God): 

e> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.    
EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,    

S¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAS¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAS¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAS¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAkASAy, bAyEb, kASAy, bAyEb, kASAy, bAyEb, kASAy, bAyEb, 
g<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAyg<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAyg<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAyg<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAy----, ipt<vY:, ipt<vY:, ipt<vY:, ipt<vY:----, Ed±bAirkAy, Ed±bAirkAy, Ed±bAirkAy, Ed±bAirkAy----, pu×pdÁ¹Ay, pu×pdÁ¹Ay, pu×pdÁ¹Ay, pu×pdÁ¹Ay----, br¦nAy, br¦nAy, br¦nAy, br¦nAy----, asurAy, asurAy, asurAy, asurAy----, ES>Ay, ES>Ay, ES>Ay, ES>Ay----, , , , 
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pApAypApAypApAypApAy----, ErAgAy, ErAgAy, ErAgAy, ErAgAy----, ahEy, ahEy, ahEy, ahEy----, muKYAy, muKYAy, muKYAy, muKYAy----, aAid¯t, aAid¯t, aAid¯t, aAid¯t----, id¯tY, id¯tY, id¯tY, id¯tY----, apAy, apAy, apAy, apAy----, sAib¯œ, sAib¯œ, sAib¯œ, sAib¯œ----, jyAy, jyAy, jyAy, jyAy----, r¦dRAy, r¦dRAy, r¦dRAy, r¦dRAy----, imœAy, imœAy, imœAy, imœAy----, p<FBI}ArEy, p<FBI}ArEy, p<FBI}ArEy, p<FBI}ArEy----, , , , 
aApbqsAyaApbqsAyaApbqsAyaApbqsAy----, bRþEN, bRþEN, bRþEN, bRþEN----, cr¯k, cr¯k, cr¯k, cr¯k----, ibdA¯JÑY, ibdA¯JÑY, ibdA¯JÑY, ibdA¯JÑY----,,,,    putnA¯yputnA¯yputnA¯yputnA¯y----, pAprAx¯sY, pAprAx¯sY, pAprAx¯sY, pAprAx¯sY----, ú¾dAy, ú¾dAy, ú¾dAy, ú¾dAy----, jñkAy, jñkAy, jñkAy, jñkAy----, pilipÎAy nm: |, pilipÎAy nm: |, pilipÎAy nm: |, pilipÎAy nm: |    

Esha gandah pushpam Om Ganeshsaya -, Surjaya -, Somaya -, Mangalaya -, Budhaya - 
Brishpataye -, Sanaischaraya -, Rahobaye -, Ketubhyah -, Indradi dashdikpalyebhyo -, 

Khetrapalyebhya -, Bastupurushaya -, Shikhineye -, Akashayo -, Bayabey, Grihakhatayo, 
Jomayoo, Ghandrarbayoo, Bhringorajayo -, Mrigayo -, Pritribhoo -, Doubarikayoo -, 

Pushpodantayoo, Barunaya, Ashuraya, Sheshaya, Papaya, Rogaya  -, Ahaye, Mukhayo, 
Aditayi, Ditayi, Apaya, Sabitroi, Jayaya -, Rudraya -, Mitraya -, Prithidharaye -, Apabatsayo -, 

Bhramaney -, Charokwoi -, Bidarjwai -, Putanawai -, Paparakhshashai -, Skhandhaya -, 
Jombhakaya -,  Palipinjaya  - namah || 

I hereby offer flowers with names of Lord Ganesh, the Sun, all planets, all elements of earth, air, 
sky, asking protection from evils, diseases and asking friendship with good people in my life. 
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Divine witness 
sAxYm¿ 
Sakhya mantra 
 
With folded hands, looking up towards the sky, pray: 
 

o ̂sUJÑY: EsAo ̂sUJÑY: EsAo ̂sUJÑY: EsAo ̂sUJÑY: EsA−−−−mmmm¡¡¡¡    Jm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitvJm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitvJm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitvJm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitv ÑÑ ÑÑ UimrAkUimrAkUimrAkUimrAk ÑÑ ÑÑASQ KcrA mrA:| ASQ KcrA mrA:| ASQ KcrA mrA:| ASQ KcrA mrA:|     
bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu|bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu|bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu|bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu|    

Om Surjuo somo Yahmo kalah sandhaye-bhutahnata khapa; Pabano dikpatir bhumir 
akashang khachara mara.Bhramam shasanomasthayo kalpadhamihaa sannidhim.Om 

tatsot. Om ayomarambho shubahayo vhabhatoo. 
The spirits in all the planets, all the visible and invisible Gods and Goddesses, whereever they 

are, no matter what time it is now I pray everybody’s presence now.Let the holy occasion begin). 
 

Sanctification of Water 
 
Calling for Sacred Rivers 
tIFÑAbAhn 
Tirtha abahan 
 
Dip your right hand middle finger into the water of the sanctified water vessel (kosha) and chant 
the following mantras for its sanctification.  

 
o ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbo ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbo ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbo ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbir srüit, ir srüit, ir srüit, ir srüit,     

nmÑEd isåu kAEbir, jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|nmÑEd isåu kAEbir, jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|nmÑEd isåu kAEbir, jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|nmÑEd isåu kAEbir, jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|    
Om Gangey cha Yamunaye chaiba Godabori Saraswati;  

Narmadaye, Sindnu, Kabaeri jalaye asmin sannidhim kuru. 
Let all the holy rivers (seven) – Ganges, Jamuna, Godavari, Saraswati,  

Narmada, Sindhu, and Kaberi, merge into this water to sanctify.  
 
Sanctification of Ground  
 
Now touch the ground and chant: 

    
o ̂p<iFÅtÅyA }<tA ElAkA, Edib tÅQ ib>·unA }<tA| tÅ® }Ary mAQ intYQ pibœQ kur¦ cAsnmÚ ||o ̂p<iFÅtÅyA }<tA ElAkA, Edib tÅQ ib>·unA }<tA| tÅ® }Ary mAQ intYQ pibœQ kur¦ cAsnmÚ ||o ̂p<iFÅtÅyA }<tA ElAkA, Edib tÅQ ib>·unA }<tA| tÅ® }Ary mAQ intYQ pibœQ kur¦ cAsnmÚ ||o ̂p<iFÅtÅyA }<tA ElAkA, Edib tÅQ ib>·unA }<tA| tÅ® }Ary mAQ intYQ pibœQ kur¦ cAsnmÚ ||    

Om Prithwitaya dhrita loka, debitwang Vishnuna dritha | 
tancha dharaya mam nityam pobitram kuru chasanam || 

Oh Goddess Earth, you are holdingthis world of ours. You are held by Vishnu. 
 Hold me securely and  sanctify my seat for my worship 
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Sanctification of seat 
aAsn öiÜ 
Asanasudhi 
 
Holding a flower with your right hand thumb, index and middle finger and touch your seat 
(asan) with the flower and chant this mantra. 

    
eEt gåpuEÖp hRIQ aA}ArS™Ey kmlAsnAy nm:|eEt gåpuEÖp hRIQ aA}ArS™Ey kmlAsnAy nm:|eEt gåpuEÖp hRIQ aA}ArS™Ey kmlAsnAy nm:|eEt gåpuEÖp hRIQ aA}ArS™Ey kmlAsnAy nm:|    

aAsnmÁ»sY Emr¦p<ù Vi> sutlQ C¾d: kUEÇmÑA EdbtA, aAsEnApEbSn ibinEyAg:||aAsnmÁ»sY Emr¦p<ù Vi> sutlQ C¾d: kUEÇmÑA EdbtA, aAsEnApEbSn ibinEyAg:||aAsnmÁ»sY Emr¦p<ù Vi> sutlQ C¾d: kUEÇmÑA EdbtA, aAsEnApEbSn ibinEyAg:||aAsnmÁ»sY Emr¦p<ù Vi> sutlQ C¾d: kUEÇmÑA EdbtA, aAsEnApEbSn ibinEyAg:||    
Etey gandhapushpaye hring adharshaktaye kamalasanaya namaha | 

Ashasamantrasya merupristha rishi suthalong chandho kurmoo devata, 
ashonoupobayshaney biniyogaha || 

With this flower I pay my reverence to the Universe that holds this seat of mine. This mantra 
of sanctification of seat was sung in sutalam chanda by sage Meruprishtha and dedicated to 

the Kurma Devata who is holding this earth. May this seat be sanctified. 
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Part 3 
PRELIMINARY RITUALS OF 

ANCESTRAL WORSHIP 
hª¢ÜnË¡Ü, , , , e¡¢¾cj¤M, BiÉ¥c¢uL nË¡Ü 

Briddhi Shraddha, Nandimukh, Abhyudayik Shraddha 
 
Introduction 
 
Ancestral worship is an essential part of Dashakarma (celebration of life).  Ancestors are 
remembered in all oriental cultures. It has different names but all of them aim to seek the 
blessings of the divine, and of the ancestors, before starting a new venture of life. The Bengalis 
use the following names to refer to the ancestral worship – Nandimukh, Briddhi Shraddha, Abhy 
udayik Shraddha, (e¡¢¾cj¤M, hª¢ÜnË¡Ü, BiÉ¥c¢uL). These respectively corresponds to Happy beginning 
(Be¾cj¤M), Expansion of Family (hª¢Ü) and New Beginning Of Life (AiÉ¥cu). Other than happy 
occasions, Shraddha is also done on unhappy occasions like death. Thus Ekadrishta Shraddha or 
Adhya ashradhya is observed within two weeks after someone’s death and then after one year 
comes the Barsik shradhya or annual offering.  
 

  
 
 
The principle deity of Nandimukh is Narayana or Lord Vishnu, like all other ceremonies of 
Dashakarma. Priest may bring the Narayana Sheela for the Nandimukh. When he carries the 
Narayana Sheela, he should be properly received. Wash an wipe his feet and blow counch at the 
time when Narayana Sheela enters the house. Alternatively, the sacred pitcher (kalasha) can be 
used for offering the prayers to Lord Vishnu.    
 

 

Nandimukh or Briddhi shraddha 
(Ancestral worship) 
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http://www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/Grihapravesh/02-Nandimukh-part 1-p41.mp3 
Sanctification of puja platform 
−hc£ −n¡de 

Vedi sodhan 
 
Put a flower on the platform and pray with folded hands. 
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −−−−hcÉx hcÉx hcÉx hcÉx −−−−h¢cx pj¡fÉh¢cx pj¡fÉh¢cx pj¡fÉh¢cx pj¡fÉ−−−−a h¢qÑo¡ h¢qÑ¢l¢¾cÊujÚ z a h¢qÑo¡ h¢qÑ¢l¢¾cÊujÚ z a h¢qÑo¡ h¢qÑ¢l¢¾cÊujÚ z a h¢qÑo¡ h¢qÑ¢l¢¾cÊujÚ z     

k¤k¤k¤k¤−−−−fe k¤f BfÉ¡ua¡w fËZ£fe k¤f BfÉ¡ua¡w fËZ£fe k¤f BfÉ¡ua¡w fËZ£fe k¤f BfÉ¡ua¡w fËZ£−−−−a¡q¢NÀla¡q¢NÀla¡q¢NÀla¡q¢NÀl    (A)(A)(A)(A)¢NÀe¡ zz¢NÀe¡ zz¢NÀe¡ zz¢NÀe¡ zz    

Om bedya bedih samapyatey barhisa barhindriam | 
Jupen jupa apayatam pranitogniar-agnina || 

I am dedicating this sacred dias (platform) with all my sense of perception inviting all 
Gods to bless me and to the God of fire – Agni. 

 
Offerings to various Gods of Invocation 
 
Now place sandalwood touched flower (white preferred) on the head of Naryana Sheela, uttering 
the following six mantras: 

 
HHHHa Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤a Nåf¤×f ×f ×f ×f eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂ibGÂnASAy nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂ibGÂnASAy nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂ibGÂnASAy nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂ibGÂnASAy nm:,     

eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:, eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:, eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:, eEt eEt gåpuEÖp ô iSbAidp®EdbtYEvYA nm:,     
eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô aidtYAidnbgREhEvYA nm:,     
eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp ô H¾dÊAiddSidkpAElEvYA nm:,     

eEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAideEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAideEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAideEt gåpuEÖp ô mqsYAid----dSAbtAErEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂nArAdSAbtAErEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂nArAdSAbtAErEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂nArAdSAbtAErEvYA nm:, eEt gåpuEÖp o ̂nArAuuuuNAyNAyNAyNAy    nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
Etey gandhapushpey Om vignanashaya namah; 

Etey gandhapushpey Om Shivadipanchadevatavyo namah; 
Etey gandhapushpey Om Adityadinavagrahevyo namah;  

Etey gandhapushpey Om Indradidashadikapaleyvyo namah; 
Etey gandhapushpey Matsyadidashavatarevyo namah;  

Etey gandhapushpushpey Om namah Narayanaya namah. 
Here I offer the (sandalwood) scented flower  to the obstacle remover; to Shiva with five gods 
and goddesses in the group  (Shiva-Ganesha-Narayana-Surya-Durga); Aditya and other nine 

planets –  Aditya-Soma-Mangala-Budha-Brihaspti-Sukra-Sani-Ravi and Ketu) 
 

After establishing the Narayana and offering reverence to various gods and goddesses, offer the 
following five things to Narayana. With each offering take the name of Narayan: water, rice, 
incense, lamp, raisin and sugar candy (misri). As cooked rice is not available in daily puja, 
offering of cheera (flat dry rice) can be done instead.  
 
 

AUDIO 02 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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Worship of Nine Planets 
nbgÊh 
Nabagraha  
 
Nava’ means nine. ‘Graha’ means planets.  As per Vedic Astrology, there are nine planets that 
influence our lives.  These nine planets are: Sun (Aditya, Rabi), Moon (som), Mangala (Mars), 
Budha (Mercury), Brahaspati (Jupitor), Sukra (Venus), Sani (Saturn), Rahu (ascending node of 
the moon) and Ketu (descending node of the moon). The last two are related to the eclipse. In the 
worship of nine planets, name of individual planet is not necessary. The mantra “Aditadi (Aditya 
or sun and others) Navagraheybhyo namah” takes care of all the nine planets.  
 
Make five offerings in the name of the nine planets:   
 

e> gå: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> gå: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> gå: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> gå: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:    
Esha Gandha Om Adityadi Nabagraheybhyo namah    

 
etq p¤×p o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:etq p¤×p o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:etq p¤×p o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:etq p¤×p o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:    

Etat pushpa Om Adityadi Nabagraheybhyo namah 
 

e> }§p: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> }§p: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> }§p: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> }§p: o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:    
Esha dhup Om Adityadi Nabagraheybhyo namah 

 
e> dIp o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> dIp o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> dIp o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:e> dIp o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:    

Esha dwip Om Adityadi Nabagraheybhyo namah 
 

etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ o ̂aAidtYAid nbgÊEhEvYA nm:    
Etadnaivedyam Om Adityadi Nabagraheybhyo namah 

Herewith I offer sandalwood, flower, incense, lamp and food platter to 
Aditya and other Gods of the nine planets. 

(Note: separate naivedya with nine mounds of rice and a small fruit on each mound makes the 
nabagraha-naivedya. See Addendum for more information about Nabagraha). 
 
Offerings to Gods of invocation 
 
Put a flower on the top of central Ghat after saying these mantra each time: (Note: Add namah 
(nm: ) nm: ) nm: ) nm: ) after the name of each God): 

e> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.> gå: pu×pQ o ̂gEnSAy nm:, sUJÑYAy nm:.    
EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay EsAmAy nm:, m‰lAy nm:, bu}Ay nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,nm:, b<hÙpEt nm:, öœ²Ay nm:,    

S¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAkASAy, bAyEb, S¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAkASAy, bAyEb, S¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAkASAy, bAyEb, S¯nÕcrAy nm:, rAhEb, EktuvY:, H¾dRAiddSidkpAElvY, ExœpAElvY:, bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay, iSiKEn, aAkASAy, bAyEb, 
g<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAyg<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAyg<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAyg<hxtAy, JmAy, gåîÑÑAy, v<‰rAjAy, m<gAy----, ipt<vY:, ipt<vY:, ipt<vY:, ipt<vY:----, Ed±bAirkAy, Ed±bAirkAy, Ed±bAirkAy, Ed±bAirkAy----, pu×pdÁ¹Ay, pu×pdÁ¹Ay, pu×pdÁ¹Ay, pu×pdÁ¹Ay----, br¦nAy, br¦nAy, br¦nAy, br¦nAy----, asurAy, asurAy, asurAy, asurAy----, ES>Ay, ES>Ay, ES>Ay, ES>Ay----, , , , 
pApAypApAypApAypApAy----, ErAgAy, ErAgAy, ErAgAy, ErAgAy----, ahEy, ahEy, ahEy, ahEy----, , , , muKYAymuKYAymuKYAymuKYAy----, aAid¯t, aAid¯t, aAid¯t, aAid¯t----, id¯tY, id¯tY, id¯tY, id¯tY----, apAy, apAy, apAy, apAy----, sAib¯œ, sAib¯œ, sAib¯œ, sAib¯œ----, jyAy, jyAy, jyAy, jyAy----, r¦dRAy, r¦dRAy, r¦dRAy, r¦dRAy----, imœAy, imœAy, imœAy, imœAy----, p<FBI}ArEy, p<FBI}ArEy, p<FBI}ArEy, p<FBI}ArEy----, , , , 

aApbqsAyaApbqsAyaApbqsAyaApbqsAy----, bRþEN, bRþEN, bRþEN, bRþEN----, cr¯k, cr¯k, cr¯k, cr¯k----, ibdA¯JÑY, ibdA¯JÑY, ibdA¯JÑY, ibdA¯JÑY----, putnA¯y, putnA¯y, putnA¯y, putnA¯y----, pAprAx¯sY, pAprAx¯sY, pAprAx¯sY, pAprAx¯sY----, ú¾dAy, ú¾dAy, ú¾dAy, ú¾dAy----, jñkAy, jñkAy, jñkAy, jñkAy----, pilipÎAy nm: |, pilipÎAy nm: |, pilipÎAy nm: |, pilipÎAy nm: |    
Esha gandah pushpam Om Ganeshsaya -, Surjaya -, Somaya -, Mangalaya -, Budhaya - 
Brishpataye -, Sanaischaraya -, Rahobaye -, Ketubhyah -, Indradi dashdikpalyebhyo -, 

Khetrapalyebhya -, Bastupurushaya -, Shikhineye -, Akashayo -, Bayabey, Grihakhatayo, 
Jomayoo, Ghandrarbayoo, Bhringorajayo -, Mrigayo -, Pritribhoo -, Doubarikayoo -, 
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Pushpodantayoo, Barunaya, Ashuraya, Sheshaya, Papaya, Rogaya  -, Ahaye, Mukhayo, 
Aditayi, Ditayi, Apaya, Sabitroi, Jayaya -, Rudraya -, Mitraya -, Prithidharaye -, Apabatsayo -, 

Bhramaney -, Charokwoi -, Bidarjwai -, Putanawai -, Paparakhshashai -, Skhandhaya -, 
Jombhakaya -,  Palipinjaya  - namah || 

I hereby offer flowers with names of Lord Ganesh, the Sun, all planets, all elements of earth, air, 
sky, asking protection from evils, diseases and asking friendship with good people in my life. 

 
Resolution  
pwLÒf 

Sankalpa 
 
Take the kushi with water, flower, durba, little rice, a flower and haritaki on left hand. Cover the 
kushi with your right hand and declare the goal of the worship. After completion of the 
resolution, turn over the kushi in the offering plate (tamrapatra), ring the bell that declares the 
beginning of the worship ritual.  

    
ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ------------------------    mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs --------------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------------------    itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr ----------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ----------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN:     

bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim| bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim| bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim| bAØ¹u pUjA tFA bsu}ArA ÙÛAiptm¿ jEp aAvuYdAiyk b<iÜSRAÜ kmÑQ ahmÚ kir>YAim|     
o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u zzzzzzzz    

Vishnurom tadsat adya --- mashey --- pakshey ---- tithou bhaskarey (auspicious) 
--- gotra ---- Shri devasharma  Bastu puja  tatha basudhara sthapit mantra japey  

Abhyudayik Briddhishraddha karmam aham karishyami. 
Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 

In the name of Lord Vishnu, on the auspicious occasion of today ---- month  ---- fortnight (of 
lunar calendar) I ----- (name, Mr. Mrs) of ---- gotra (family identification)  resolve to perform 
the ritual Of worshipping the House God, earth and celebrating the auspicious beginning of a 

new life. Glory to Lord Vishnu 
 

Seeking divine sanction 
pwLÒfp§š² 
Sankalpa sukta   
 
Sprinkle rice over the kushi which is in turned over position in the tamrapatra. After completing 
the mantra pick up the kushi and place it back into the kosha.  
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −c−c−c−c−h¡ −h¡ −h¡ −h¡ h¡ â¢hh¡ â¢hh¡ â¢hh¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ----j§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cà¡ à¡ à¡ à¡ −ch Jq−ch Jq−ch Jq−ch Jq−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    

Jy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙJy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙJy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙJy pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙ¹¹ ¹¹ ¥ z ¥ z ¥ z ¥ z o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtuo ̂aymArñ övAy vbtuo ̂aymArñ övAy vbtuo ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu    zz zz zz zz     

Om debo bo drabinoda purnung bibostahsichom 
Udha sinchodha-mupo prinodha, madhidho deva ohotaye || 

Om Sankalpitartha siddhirastu || Om ayomarambho shubahayo vhabhatoo || 
Oh God Agni, who grants us wealth, bless us with the sincerity and knowledge in our heart,  

Seek His blessing and He will fulfill our wishes.   
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Good wishes 
ü¢Ù¹h¡¡Qe 

Swastibachan 
 

Take rice in your hand and offer it to the names of various Gods controlling the environment, 
appealing to them to bring success in the completion of your puja offering. While chanting the 
mantra, throw the rice three times in the offering plate, coinciding with the last mantra (Om 
swasti). 
   

Jy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzJy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzJy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzJy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§oÑÉw hËþZ’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zz    

Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,    

ü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªqØf¢ax cd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zz    

Om somam rajanam Varuna Agnim ambara bhamahe, 
Adityam Vishnum Surjyam Brahmananca Brihaspatim || 

Om swasti nah Indro Bridhashrava swasti nah Pusha Viswavedah | 
Swasti nastarkshyo arishtanemih swasti no Brihaspatih dadhatu || 

Om swasti, Om swasti, Om swasti || 
I offer my praises to the glory of Moon (Som), Varuna, Agni, Sun, Vishnu, Brahma and 
Brihaspati; with my prayers to mighty Indra, learned Pusha, undefeated Taksha, and  

the care taker of Gods, Brihaspati, seeking their blessings on us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Divine witness 
sAxYm¿ 
Sakhya mantra 
 
With folded hands, looking up towards the sky, pray: 
 

o ̂sUJÑY: EsAo ̂sUJÑY: EsAo ̂sUJÑY: EsAo ̂sUJÑY: EsA−−−−mmmm¡¡¡¡    Jm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitvJm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitvJm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitvJm: kAl: sEåYvUtANYtA xpA| pbEnA idkpitv ÑÑ ÑÑ UimrAkUimrAkUimrAkUimrAk ÑÑ ÑÑASQ KcrA mrA:| ASQ KcrA mrA:| ASQ KcrA mrA:| ASQ KcrA mrA:|     
bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAybRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAybRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAybRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| o ̂aymArñ övAy    vbtu|vbtu|vbtu|vbtu|    
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Om Surjuo somo Yahmo kalah sandhaye-bhutahnata khapa; Pabano dikpatir bhumir 
akashang khachara mara.Bhramam shasanomasthayo kalpadhamihaa sannidhim.Om 

tatsot. Om ayomarambho shubahayo vhabhatoo. 
The spirits in all the planets, all the visible and invisible Gods and Goddesses, whereever they 

are, no matter what time it is now I pray everybody’s presence now.Let the holy occasion begin). 
 

Worship of Shashthi (Universal Mother)    
>ùI pUjA 
 
Shashthi is the Goddess of perpetuation. Wellbeing of the children comes from Her blessing.  
Markandeya, as a child,defied death by worshipping Shiva. Thus prayer to Markandeya assures 
the well being of the child.  
 
Worship of the Universal Mother   
>ùIrrrr pUjA 
Shashthir Puja  
 
Meditation 
}YAn 
 

o ̂>ùIQ Eg±rbNÑAQ iÞvUjo ̂>ùIQ Eg±rbNÑAQ iÞvUjo ̂>ùIQ Eg±rbNÑAQ iÞvUjo ̂>ùIQ Eg±rbNÑAQ iÞvUjAQ AQ AQ AQ laÀ¡mˆ¡lï¢oa¡jÚ laÀ¡mˆ¡lï¢oa¡jÚ laÀ¡mˆ¡lï¢oa¡jÚ laÀ¡mˆ¡lï¢oa¡jÚ zzzz    

idbY bÙ»pir}AnAQ pRsæbdnAQ bAmEœ²A# aipÑtpuiœkAQ| idbY bÙ»pir}AnAQ pRsæbdnAQ bAmEœ²A# aipÑtpuiœkAQ| idbY bÙ»pir}AnAQ pRsæbdnAQ bAmEœ²A# aipÑtpuiœkAQ| idbY bÙ»pir}AnAQ pRsæbdnAQ bAmEœ²A# aipÑtpuiœkAQ|     
jgÜAiœQ sbÑlxn sÇpnAQ pEdÈA wEpAibøAQ|jgÜAiœQ sbÑlxn sÇpnAQ pEdÈA wEpAibøAQ|jgÜAiœQ sbÑlxn sÇpnAQ pEdÈA wEpAibøAQ|jgÜAiœQ sbÑlxn sÇpnAQ pEdÈA wEpAibøAQ|    

Om Shasthi gourbarnang dhibhujung ratnoalonkarobhushitam| 
Dibho bastraparidhanam  prasannabadanam 

 bamkror arpitaputrikam| 
Jagadhatim sarbalakhsana somppanam padhmo upobistam||        

I meditate on Shasthi with  fair complexion with two hands 
Decked with ornaments wearing beautiful dress, and happy face,  

Holding a child on your left lap, the goddess of the Universe,  
with numerous qualities, sitting on a lotus. 

 
Welcome 
    

Jy où£ Jy où£ Jy où£ Jy où£ c¢h Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cqp¢æc¢h Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cqp¢æc¢h Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cqp¢æc¢h Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cqp¢æc¢q, Cq pæl¦dÉü,c¢q, Cq pæl¦dÉü,c¢q, Cq pæl¦dÉü,c¢q, Cq pæl¦dÉü,    

Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zzAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zzAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zzAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zz    

Om Shashthi devi ihagachcha ihagachcha, ihatishtha ihatishtha, iha sannirudhaswa,  
Atradhishthan kuru, mama puja grihana || 

Oh Mother Shashthi, you are welcome, come and stay with us, come close to us,  
After settling down, receive my oblation.  

 
 Offering  
 
Flower 
Place a flower on the holy pitcher that corresponds to the offering to Markandeya and Shashthi: 
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eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå puEÖp nm: >ùI puEÖp nm: >ùI puEÖp nm: >ùI puEÖp nm: >ùI Ed¯bY nm:|Ed¯bY nm:|Ed¯bY nm:|Ed¯bY nm:|    
Eteh gandhapushpey namah Sashthi Devai namah || 
   I offer this flower to Shashthi Devi with reverence.  

 
Cloth  
bÙ»  
Vastra 
 
Hold the new sari on your left hand and put a flower on and chant the mantra. At the end place 
the sari on the dias near the feet of the idol. 
 

o ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q po ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q po ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q po ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q p––––    suœAid inimÑtmÚ| bAEsA EdbI suökÔ® g<hAN prEmSÅrI|suœAid inimÑtmÚ| bAEsA EdbI suökÔ® g<hAN prEmSÅrI|suœAid inimÑtmÚ| bAEsA EdbI suökÔ® g<hAN prEmSÅrI|suœAid inimÑtmÚ| bAEsA EdbI suökÔ® g<hAN prEmSÅrI|    
o ̂býsÁ¹An sm<ÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| SRI>ùI Edib vjpRItQ bAsEÁ¹ pir}IytAmÚ|o ̂býsÁ¹An sm<ÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| SRI>ùI Edib vjpRItQ bAsEÁ¹ pir}IytAmÚ|o ̂býsÁ¹An sm<ÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| SRI>ùI Edib vjpRItQ bAsEÁ¹ pir}IytAmÚ|o ̂býsÁ¹An sm<ÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| SRI>ùI Edib vjpRItQ bAsEÁ¹ pir}IytAmÚ|    

etdÚ bÙ»Q o ̂SRI>ùI Ed¯b nm: nm:|etdÚ bÙ»Q o ̂SRI>ùI Ed¯b nm: nm:|etdÚ bÙ»Q o ̂SRI>ùI Ed¯b nm: nm:|etdÚ bÙ»Q o ̂SRI>ùI Ed¯b nm: nm:|    
Om bahutantu samajuktam patta shutradi nirmitam | 

Baso devo sushuklancha grihana parameshwari | 
Om bahusantan samridham ranjitam ragabastuna | 
Sri Shasti devi bhajapritam basantey paridhiatam |  

Etad bastram Om Shri Shasthi devboi namah namah || 
Oh Great Goddess, this beautiful dress, made of many interwoven threads and other things for 
you to wear. It is long, rich, decorated with many colors, and may you be pleased in wearing it.  

I am offering this dress to you Oh Goddess Shashthi.  
 

Reverence to sixteen facets of mother Goddess  
−N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡ f§S¡ 

Gouryadishorashamatrika puja 
 
Addressing the holy pitcher show the five welcome signs (see Addendum) and chant the mantra 
for the reception of Goddess Durga (N±l£) and sixteen facets of Mother Goddess (o¡snj¡a«L¡). After 
the reception make the five offerings. 

    
Jy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¢aùa, Cq¢aùa, Jy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¢aùa, Cq¢aùa, Jy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¢aùa, Cq¢aùa, Jy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡ Cq¡NµRa, Cq¡NµRa, Cq¢aùa, Cq¢aùa,     

Cqp¢ædš, Cqp¢æl¦dÉàjÚ, Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jjf§S¡w Nªq²Cqp¢ædš, Cqp¢æl¦dÉàjÚ, Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jjf§S¡w Nªq²Cqp¢ædš, Cqp¢æl¦dÉàjÚ, Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jjf§S¡w Nªq²Cqp¢ædš, Cqp¢æl¦dÉàjÚ, Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦a, jjf§S¡w Nªq²ANANANAN    zzzzzzzz    
Om saghanadhipa gouryadi soroshomatrika  

Ihagachcha ihagachcha, ihatishtha ihatishtha, ihasannidhtta ihasanniruddyadwam,  
Atradhishthan kuruta, mama pujam grihnana || 

With all your subjects the multifacet forms of the Divine Mother You are welcome, come and stay 
here, come close to us and as you get settled, receive my sincere worship.  

 

Offerings  
f−f−f−f−’¡fQ¡’¡fQ¡’¡fQ¡’¡fQ¡−l f§S¡−l f§S¡−l f§S¡−l f§S¡ 
Panchopacharey puja 
 
Make five offerings: f¡cÉw, AOÑw, d§fw, c£fw, °ehcÉw - Water, rice, incense, lamp and food platter 
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Hav f¡cÉwHav f¡cÉwHav f¡cÉwHav f¡cÉwpNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡ ejx| 
Hav AOÑÉwHav AOÑÉwHav AOÑÉwHav AOÑÉwpNZ¡¢dfpNZ¡¢dfpNZ¡¢dfpNZ¡¢df    −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡−N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡−N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡−N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡ ejx| 
Hav d§fjÚHav d§fjÚHav d§fjÚHav d§fjÚpNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡ ejx| 
Hav Hav Hav Hav c£fjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡c£fjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡c£fjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡c£fjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡ ejx|    

Hav Hav Hav Hav °e−hcÉjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡°e−hcÉjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡°e−hcÉjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡°e−hcÉjÚ pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡a«L¡−iÉ¡ ejx| 
Eatat  padyaom, argham ,dhupam, deepam, naibeyam 

Gourjadi soroshomatrikabhyo namah|| 
I am herewith offering water to wash your feet, welcome gift of rice,Incense, lamp and food 

platter In your honor and reverence.  
 

Place a flower on the holy pitcher after addressing the Mother Goddess with her specific facet: 
    

Jy −N±°kÑÉ j¡−œ ejxJy −N±°kÑÉ j¡−œ ejxJy −N±°kÑÉ j¡−œ ejxJy −N±°kÑÉ j¡−œ ejx    

Om Gourya matrey namah 
 Reverence to my fair mother  

 
Jy fcÈ¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy fcÈ¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy fcÈ¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy fcÈ¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Padmayai matrey namah 
Reverence to my lotus=hued mother. 

    

Jy n°QÉ j¡−œ ejxJy n°QÉ j¡−œ ejxJy n°QÉ j¡−œ ejxJy n°QÉ j¡−œ ejx    

Om Shachai matrey namah 
Reverence to my graceful mother 

    

Jy −jd¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy −jd¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy −jd¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy −jd¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Medhaoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my wise mother. 

 
Jy p¡¢h°œÉ j¡−œ ejxJy p¡¢h°œÉ j¡−œ ejxJy p¡¢h°œÉ j¡−œ ejxJy p¡¢h°œÉ j¡−œ ejx    

Om Sabitraoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my enlightened mother  

    

Jy ¢hSu¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy ¢hSu¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy ¢hSu¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy ¢hSu¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Bijayaoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my triumphant mother. 

    

    

Jy Su¡°uj¡−œ ejxJy Su¡°uj¡−œ ejxJy Su¡°uj¡−œ ejxJy Su¡°uj¡−œ ejx    

Om Jayaoi matrey namah 
Victorious mother   

    

Jy −ch−pe¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy −ch−pe¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy −ch−pe¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy −ch−pe¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Devasenaoi matrey namah 
Warrior mother, the General of the Army 

    

Jy üd¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy üd¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy üd¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy üd¡°u j¡−œ ejx    
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Om Swadhaoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my eternal (ancestral) mother   

    

Jy ü¡q¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy ü¡q¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy ü¡q¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy ü¡q¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Swahaoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother who accepts all offerings   

    

Jy n¡°¿¹É j¡−œ ejxJy n¡°¿¹É j¡−œ ejxJy n¡°¿¹É j¡−œ ejxJy n¡°¿¹É j¡−œ ejx    

Om Shantoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother ho brings peace 

    

Jy f¤°øÉ j¡−œ ejxJy f¤°øÉ j¡−œ ejxJy f¤°øÉ j¡−œ ejxJy f¤°øÉ j¡−œ ejx    

Om Pushtoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother who nourishes me   

    

Jy dª°aÉ j¡−œ ejxJy dª°aÉ j¡−œ ejxJy dª°aÉ j¡−œ ejxJy dª°aÉ j¡−œ ejx    

Om Dhretoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother who holds me in my distress 

    

Jy a¥°ø j¡−œ ejxJy a¥°ø j¡−œ ejxJy a¥°ø j¡−œ ejxJy a¥°ø j¡−œ ejx    

Om Tushtoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother who brings happiness 

    

Jy BaÈ−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy BaÈ−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy BaÈ−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy BaÈ−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Atmadevataoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother who is my intimate Goddess 

    

Jy L¥m−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy L¥m−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy L¥m−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejxJy L¥m−cha¡°u j¡−œ ejx    

Om Kuladevataoi matrey namah 
Reverence to my mother who is the Goddess of the famiy 

 
Conclude your prayer by seeking apology for any mistake incurred: 
 

Jy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡aªL¡ rjdÆjÚ zzJy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡aªL¡ rjdÆjÚ zzJy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡aªL¡ rjdÆjÚ zzJy pNZ¡¢df −N±kÑÉ¡¢c−o¡snj¡aªL¡ rjdÆjÚ zz    

Om saganadhipa gouryadishorashamatrika khamadhyam || 
Oh my mother, the leader of the people, with sixteen facets,  

I beg apology for any mistake I might have incurred.  
  

Markandeya puja 
mAkÑEäu pUjA 
Markandey puja  
 
Meditation  
}YAn 
 
Hold Markandey’s image in your heart while your hands are in Dhyanmudra: 
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Jy ¢ài¥Sw S¢Vmw −p±jÉw Jy ¢ài¥Sw S¢Vmw −p±jÉw Jy ¢ài¥Sw S¢Vmw −p±jÉw Jy ¢ài¥Sw S¢Vmw −p±jÉw p¤¤hªÜw ¢QlS£hejÚ zp¤¤hªÜw ¢QlS£hejÚ zp¤¤hªÜw ¢QlS£hejÚ zp¤¤hªÜw ¢QlS£hejÚ z    j¡LÑ−äuw e−l¡ iš²É¡ f§S−uv fËuaÙ¹b¡ zzj¡LÑ−äuw e−l¡ iš²É¡ f§S−uv fËuaÙ¹b¡ zzj¡LÑ−äuw e−l¡ iš²É¡ f§S−uv fËuaÙ¹b¡ zzj¡LÑ−äuw e−l¡ iš²É¡ f§S−uv fËuaÙ¹b¡ zz    

Om dhibhujong jatilong soumong subridhong chirojibonom| 
Markendayong naro vhakta pujoyoeth prayatastatha|| 

You are two handed with coplexcity, calm,  well matured, ever yong, Oh Markandeya, You are 
human and yet by your devotion and austerityyou won over death. I bow to you.  

 
Puja (Offering ) 
 
Then place a flower on the holy pitcher showing your reverence to the great sage: 
 

eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå puEÖp puEÖp puEÖp puEÖp Jy Jy Jy Jy nm: nm: nm: nm: j¡LÑ−äu¡u ejx zzj¡LÑ−äu¡u ejx zzj¡LÑ−äu¡u ejx zzj¡LÑ−äu¡u ejx zz    

Eteh Gandhapushpey Om namah Markandeya namah | 
With this flower I offer my reverence to Sage Markandeya  

.  
Pituli (Ganesh) Puja   
¢fV¤¢m (NZf¢a) f¤S¡ 

 
Pituli is a special decoration made on plate with the dough of rice powder. It is pyramidal-
shaped, decorate by taste, sits on asmall plate, soaked in oil to save from cracking. It is treated as 
Lord Ganapati (Ganesh). To some devotee, it represents cereal wealth. It might hav originated 
from tribal culture in Bengal.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Place a flower on the pituli and chant:   
 

eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå puEÖp nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|puEÖp nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|puEÖp nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|puEÖp nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|    
Etey gandhapushpey namah Shri Ganapataye namah | 

I am offering this scented flower to Lord Ganesh with reverence | 
 

Sprinkle little water for washing the feet:    
    

etdÚ etdÚ etdÚ etdÚ pAdYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|pAdYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|pAdYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|pAdYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|    

Baran dala (Blessing plate) and Pituli (symbol of Ganesh) 
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Etat padyam namah Ganapataye namah | 
I am offering this water to wash the feet of Lord Ganesh | 

 
Offer little rice as welcome gesture (argha): 

    
e> aGÑYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|    

Etat argham namah Ganapataye namah | 
I am offering this welcome rice to Lord Ganesh for His reception | 

 
Sprinkle little water on the incense:  

    
e> }UpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> }UpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> }UpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> }UpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|    

Etat dhupam namah Ganapataye namah | 
I am offering this incense to Lord Ganesh for his pleasure | 

 
Perform little arati with the sound of the bell.  
 
Offer lamp by sprinkle little water at the base of the lamp stand: 

    
e> dIpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> dIpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> dIpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|e> dIpQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|    

Etat depam namah Ganapataye namah | 
I am offering this lamp to Lord Ganesh to welcome him | 

 
Sprinkle little water on the food plate or naivedya:  

    
etdÚ etdÚ etdÚ etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ SRIgnptEy nm:|¯nEbEdYQ SRIgnptEy nm:|¯nEbEdYQ SRIgnptEy nm:|¯nEbEdYQ SRIgnptEy nm:|    

Etat naibedyam namah Ganapataye namah | 
I am offering this food platter as service to Lord Ganesh | 

 
Offer water to drink by pouring a little water into the drinking glass:  

    
etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: SRIgnptEy nm:|    

Etat paniya jalam namah Ganapataye namah | 
I am offering this tumbler of water to Lord Ganesh for drinking pleasure | 

    

Worship of House God 
bAÙt¤bAÙt¤bAÙt¤bAÙt¤f¤l¦o p§jAp§jAp§jAp§jA    
Vastu purush puja  
For a devoted Hindu, house is the God who gives us shelter and brings happiness to our daily life. If 
there is no peace in the house, it is considered as cursed. Hence, for all celebrations of life 
(dashakarma), worshipping the house is an integral part of the celebration.  
   
Offer a flower on the floor chanting: 

 
HHHH−a Nåf¤−a Nåf¤−a Nåf¤−a Nåf¤×−f ×−f ×−f ×−f nm:nm:nm:nm:    bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay ejx zejx zejx zejx z    

    Etey gandhapushpey etatdhipataye Om Vishnabey namah,  
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etey gandhapushpey etat sampradanebhyo Om Bastupurushadibhyo namah.  
  In the name of Lord Vishnu, I am offering this flower 

May I place this flower as my oblations to the God of my Residence.   
  

Place a sandalwood dipped flower at the corner of the room and chant. Alternatively, offer the 
flower on the offering plate.  

etetetetdÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|dÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|dÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|dÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Eatad padong namah Bastupurushayo namah | 

Here I offerwater to wash the feet ofthe House God with reverence 
    

e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Easha orgong namah Bastupurushayo namah | 

Here I offerrice to welcomethe House God with reverence 
    

Sprinkle a little water at the base of incense stand (signifying offer) and then pick up the incense stick 
and do arati, looking at the ceiling of the house.  
 

e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Esha dhupong namah Bastupurushayo namah | 
Here I offerincense tothe House God with reverence.  

    
Offer the lamp by sprinkling a little water at the base of the lamp stand.  
 

e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Eatad deepong namah Bastupurushayo namah | 
Here I offerthe lamp to the House God with reverence.  

    
Sprinkle little water on the food platter: 
 

etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Eatad naibaydong namah Bastupurushayo namah | 

Here I offerthe food platter tothe House God with reverence    
    

etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Eatad panijolong namah Bastupurushayo namah | 

Here I offerthe food platter tothe House God with reverence. 
 

Now pray with folded hands, looking at the house: 
    

Jy pJy pJy pJy p®®®®îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv z     

fªbfªbfªbfªb ÅIÅIÅIÅIdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hE@E@E@E@−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    

Om sarbey  bastumaya deba sarba bastumayam jagat |  
Prithidharastu bigeyo bastudeva namahstutey || 

You my residence God! You are my entire universe (shelter) Skillfully held by the earth, I pay my 
oblation to Thee, Oh my God of the residence.  

Basudhara  
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bsu}ArA 
(Prayers and wall-markings symbolizing effluence) 
 
Basudhara (flow of ghee to celebrate earth) symbolizes effluence. On the wall (eastside or north 
side), a Swastika or human figure is drawn. Both are considered as sacred icons. The human 
figure represents the human race, blessed by Lord Almighty. Below the icon, five dots are drawn 
with oil paste of turmeric or vermillion (sindur, ¢p¾c¥l). The dots are placed on a straight line at the 
height of the naval spot of the householder see picture).  
 
Chant the following mantra as you flow the melted butter (ghee) with the help of kushi or spoon 
starting from the marked spot down to the floor. Each line of flow should reach the ground. (Use 
aluminum foil to avoid permanent mark on the wall in western houses).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 !
 !
 
Chediraj was the king of Chedi, a prosperous kingdom of ancient India, in the days of 
Mahabharata. It was rich in minerals and other natural resources. Hence, remembering 
Chediraj expresses the natural blessing of the earth. It was chosen as one of the kingdoms 
where Pandavas spend their 13

th
 year of exile (agyatabas). Its king Uparichara Vasu 

established a vast empire, loved by his people and was a great appreciator of Lord Indra. In 
his concluding days Chediraj became a rival of Krishna and was cursed. The worship of 
Chediraj represents paying respect to the king of the earth.  
 
When we remember our ancestors during Nandimukh, we worship Chediraj as we do not want 
to forget the ones who made mistakes and pray for their forgiveness and wish their salvation. 
In a similar situation, we worship demon Mahashasur during Durga Puja thanking him for the 
appearance of Durga whose blessing we seek today.  
 
Vasudhārā means 'stream of gems' in Sanskrit. During Buddhist era Vasudhara was 
considered as earth goddess who invoked to witness the meritorious deeds of the householder. 
Afterward, the libated water is poured on soil outside the house with the prayers for the 
Buddhist bodhisattva of wealth, prosperity, and abundance. Although the worship of Goddess 
Vasudhara does not agree with Buddha’s renunciation of material possessions and earthly 
pleasures, but the great monk Shakyamuni stressed that the mantras of Vasudhara are for “the 
good of many and for the happiness of many”. Thus the mantra is meant more as means of 
alleviating suffering rather than obtaining wealth through Vasudhara, who not only grants 
physical wealth and abundance but also spiritual wealth and abundance.

 
 

        Chediraj and Vasudhara!
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kà−µQÑ¡ ¢qlZpÉ kà¡kà−µQÑ¡ ¢qlZpÉ kà¡kà−µQÑ¡ ¢qlZpÉ kà¡kà−µQÑ¡ ¢qlZpÉ kà¡    h−µQÑ¡ Nh¡j§a z paÉpÉ hËþ−Z¡ hµQÑ−Ù¹e j¡w pwpªS¡j¢p zzh−µQÑ¡ Nh¡j§a z paÉpÉ hËþ−Z¡ hµQÑ−Ù¹e j¡w pwpªS¡j¢p zzh−µQÑ¡ Nh¡j§a z paÉpÉ hËþ−Z¡ hµQÑ−Ù¹e j¡w pwpªS¡j¢p zzh−µQÑ¡ Nh¡j§a z paÉpÉ hËþ−Z¡ hµQÑ−Ù¹e j¡w pwpªS¡j¢p zz    

Jadarcho harinyasya jadba barcho gabamuta | 
Satyasya Brahmano barchasten mam sansrijamasi || 

As I offer to this Golden Earth, the stream of ghee that came from the cow, 
I am trying to bring together the truth and His presence as painted on the wall. 

 
Worship of Chediraj (king of the earth) 
EcidrAj pUjA 
Chediraj puja  
 
Chedi was a powerful kingdom in the days of 
Mahabharata.  Chediraj, the king of Chedi, took the 
wrong side of the Mahabharata war, fighting against 
Pandavas. He was thus cursed. When we worship the 
ancestors, we do not forget the ones who made 
mistakes and pray for their forgiveness and wish their 
salvation.  
 
Place a flower on the Holy pitcher in the name of 
Chediraj, paying obeisance: 
 

eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå puEÖp nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nmpuEÖp nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nmpuEÖp nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nmpuEÖp nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nmxzxzxzxz    
Etey gandhey pushpey Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offer the sandalwood and flower to Shri Chediraj.  
 

Pour a little water with the kushi on the offering plate:    
    

etdÚ pAdYQ nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ pAdYQ nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ pAdYQ nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ pAdYQ nm: SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|    
Etadat padyan Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offerthe water to wash the feet of Shri Chediraj. 
    

Offer the welcome rice; Take a little rice and place it in the offering plate: 
 

e> aGÑYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|e> aGÑYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|e> aGÑYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|e> aGÑYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|    
Esha orgong Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offerthe rice to welcome Shri Chediraj. 
 

Sprinkle littlewater at the base of the incense stand to signify its offer. Then perform a quick arati.  
 

e> }UpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEbe> }UpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEbe> }UpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEbe> }UpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb    
Esha dhupong Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offer the incense to Shri Chediraj.    
    

Sprinkle little water at the base of the lamp to signify its offer: 
 

 

Chediraj 
j 

Ghritadhara  

Flowers 
offered to 
Chediraj 
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e> dIpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|e> dIpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|e> dIpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|e> dIpQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|    
Esha dipam Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offerthe lamp to Shri Chediraj. 
    
Sprinkle little water on the food platter to signify its offer: 
 

etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|    
Etadath naivedyam Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offerthe food platter to Shri Chediraj. 
    
Offer a glass of water to drink. Sprinkle a little water on the glass waiting to be offered: 
 

etdÚ pAnIyjlQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|etdÚ pAnIyjlQ SRIEcidrAj bsEb nm:|    
Etadath paniajalam Shri Chediraj basbey namah | 

Here I offerthe glass of drinking water to Shri Chediraj. 
 
Then pray with folded hands: 
 

Jy −Q¢cl¡S ejÙ¹iÉw n¡fNËÙ¹ jq¡j−a z r¥v¢ff¡p¡e¤−c c¡¿¹ −Q¢cl¡S e−j¡Ù¹¥−a zzJy −Q¢cl¡S ejÙ¹iÉw n¡fNËÙ¹ jq¡j−a z r¥v¢ff¡p¡e¤−c c¡¿¹ −Q¢cl¡S e−j¡Ù¹¥−a zzJy −Q¢cl¡S ejÙ¹iÉw n¡fNËÙ¹ jq¡j−a z r¥v¢ff¡p¡e¤−c c¡¿¹ −Q¢cl¡S e−j¡Ù¹¥−a zzJy −Q¢cl¡S ejÙ¹iÉw n¡fNËÙ¹ jq¡j−a z r¥v¢ff¡p¡e¤−c c¡¿¹ −Q¢cl¡S e−j¡Ù¹¥−a zz    

Om Chediraj namastvyam shapgrahstha mahamatey | 
Khustpipashanudey danta Chediraj namastutey || 

I pay my reverence to you Oh Chediraj Oh the great one you are cursed 
Suffering from hunger and thirst under restraint. Accept my oblation.  

 
Jy −Jy −Jy −Jy −Q¢cl¡S h−Q¢cl¡S h−Q¢cl¡S h−Q¢cl¡S h−p¡ rjü zp¡ rjü zp¡ rjü zp¡ rjü z    

Om Chediraj baso khamasya | 
Pardon for my faults Oh Chediraj 
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NANDIMUKH (ANCESTRAL WORSHIP) 

  
 
 
 
 
http://www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/Grihapravesh/03-Nandimukh-part 2-p55.mp3 
INVOCATION   
Prayer to Holy River Ganges 
g‰A pRNAm  
Ganga pranam 
 
The mythological story of River Ganges is associated with the fact that the Holy River was 
brought down to earth by Bhagirath to bring to life his ancestors who were burnt to ashes by sage 
Kapil.  Thus She is considered as the great savior of the soul of the ancestors.   
 
Sprinkle small amount of Ganges water from the pot over your head and chant (if Ganges water 
is not available, use any clean water): 
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI| suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|    
Om sadya  pataka sanghrantri sodho dukho binashini;  
Suhkoda mokhodha Gangha Gangoibo parama goti. 

In the name of that Almighty, Oh Holy Ganges! Who takes away all the sin, and  
miseries and brings happiness. You are the only way to attain salvation. 

 
Prayers to Lord Vishnu 
ib>·usÈrn 
Vishnu smaran 
 
Vishnu is our preserver.  Two others in the trinity are Brahma, the creator, and Shiva, the 
destroyer. Thus, our life depends on Vishnu. This is why all Hindu prayers start with the 
obeisance to Lord Vishnu.  The goal of this ritual is to purify the inside of the body with the 
sanctified water, the basic element of life, with the name of Lord Vishnu, our Preserver. All 
auspicious ceremonies start with the singing of the glory of Lord Vishnu.  
 
Water sip 
BQje   

Achman 
  
Sipping water in the name of Vishnu: Take a spoonful of water in the palm of the right hand 
forming a dip like a boat. The amount of water is said to be sufficient to immerse a mustard seed.  
Sip the water three times and each time take the name of Vishnu and say this mantra. 
 

AUDIO 03 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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After the last sip, wipe your lips – right to left, with your right thumb. Wash the fingers with 
little water allowing the washed water to get soaked into the padded paper kept on the right for 
this purpose. Then offer your sensory organs in His prayers. Join the four fingers of the right 
hand (exclude thumb) and touch the various organs with the fingertips in the following manner. 
First the right nostril and then the left (smell), right eye and then left eye (sight), right ear and 
then left ear (hearing). Finally touch the naval button (the starting point of your physical body) 
and wash the fingers again in the same way as described above.  Wipe your right hand with a dry 
paper towel. Join the fingers again and touch your heart and right shoulder and then left shoulder.    
 

o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u    
Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 

Glory to Lord Vishnu 
    

o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|    
Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x zJy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x zJy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x zJy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x, Jy ¢ho·¥x z    

Om Tad-Vishnoh paramam padam 
Sada pashyanti soorayah dibi-iba cakshur-aatatam 

Om Vishnu - Om Vishnu - Om Vishnu 
As the widely open eyes can see the sky clearly without any obstruction,  

so the wise always see Lord Vishnu with their divine vision. 
Hail to Lord Vishnu.   

 
Then offer your sensory organs in His prayers. Join the four fingers of the right hand (exclude 
thumb) and touch the various organs with the fingertips in the following manner. First the right 
nostril and then the left (smell), right eye and then left eye (sight), right ear and then left ear 
(hearing). Finally touch the naval button (the starting point of your physical body) and wash the 
fingers again in the same way as described above.  Wipe your right hand with dry paper towel. 
Join the fingers again and touch your heart and right shoulder and then left shoulder.    
 

Then with folded hands in front of your chest say 
    

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErapibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErapibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErapibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErvvvvpu&rIkAxQ s bpu&rIkAxQ s bpu&rIkAxQ s bpu&rIkAxQ s b¡¡¡¡hY hY hY hY AAAAvvvvÉÉÉÉÁ¹r: Suic| Á¹r: Suic| Á¹r: Suic| Á¹r: Suic|     
nEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq| nEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq| nEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq| nEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|     

Om apabitra pabitroba sarbabasthan gatopiba jahsmaret pundarikaksham sa bajya 
antarasuchi | Namaha sarva mangala mangalyam varayenam baradam shubham   

Narayanam namaskritya sorvakarmani kaarayet |  
He who, impure or pure, remembers lotus-eyed lord Pundarikaksha, Vishnu, in all situations, 

becomes purified inside and out. We bow to Lord Narayana who is all auspicious, most 
adorable, beneficial and kind. Remembering His name we should begin all our work.  

Hail to Lord Vishnu.  
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INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU  
and Evolution of Human civilization 
  
The ten incarnations or ‘Dasa Avatara’ of Lord Vishnu is an extraordinary recording of 
the evolution of human life and advance in human civilization. The sequence of appearance 
of Lord Vishnu on Earth is in tune with the evolutionary theory. In fact, the ten 
incarnations of Lord Vishnu is an amazing recording of the advancement of human 
civilization. All this was recorded by Hindu sages thousands of years before Christ. 

The first incarnation of Lord Vishnu was in the form of a fish ot ‘Matsya Avatar.’ 
It has now been confirmed by Science that the first life forms evolved under water. The 
second incarnation of Lord Vishnu was in the form of a tortoise or ‘Kurma Avatar.’ This 
is an amphibious creature capable of living both on land and in water. The third incarnation 
of Lord Vishnu is the boar or ‘Varaha Avatar’. Boar is a complete land animal.  life form 
has now moved out of water and has adapted to land. The fourth incarnation of Lord 
Vishnu is the half-man half-animal form known as ‘Narasimha Avatar.’ This incarnation 
starts the transformation from animal to human form. The fifth incarnation of Lord Vishnu 
is the dwarf or pigmy sized human being or ‘Vamana avatar.’ A transition from the 
beastly form to human form and the development of intelligence. The sixth incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu is the forest dweller or ‘Parasuram.’ He has developed weapons and axe is 
his first weapon. Any sharp stone can be transformed into an axe and it also indicates the 
first settlement of humans in forests. The seventh incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Lord 
Ram. This us when civilized humans developed and more superior weapons like the bow 
and arrows. The eight incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Lord Balarama. He is portrayed with 
the plough – the beginning of full-fledged cultivation. Human civilization has developed 
agriculture and is no longer depended on meat and forest for food. The beginning of 
agrarian economy. The ninth incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Krishna. He represents the 
advancing human civilization. He is associated with cows, the beginning of domestication 
of animals and development of economy, which continues to the present day. The tenth 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Kalki and is yet to arrive. He is believed to ride on a swift 
horse Devadatha and destroy the world. A clear indication that human beings will bring an 
end to life on earth. The numerous natural calamities created by human beings and the 
numerous nuclear weapons stored illustrates this.. !
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TEN INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU 
 

 
 

 

 

1! 2! 3! 4!

6!

5!

8!
7! 9! 10!

1.!Matsya or fish (First life form evolved under water;  a vertebrate). 
2. Kurma or turtle (An amphibious creature ). 3. . Varah or boar 
(complete land animal), 4. Narsimha (half human and half lion).      
5. Vamana (pigmy-size human). 6. Parasuram (forest dweller who 
developed axe as his first weapon). 7. Ram (Civilized human with 
superior weapon like bow and arrow. 8. Balaram (Portrayed with 
plough the beginning of cultivation and agriculture). 9. Krishna 
(Advanced civilization domestication of animals, cow). 10. Kalki 
(Yet to arrive, rides on swift horse Devadatha in a mood of 
destroying the earth; clearly indicating that human beings will bring 
an end to life on earth through natural calamities – global warming – 
and nuclear weapons). 
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Special Offering to Sun God      
s§JÑYAGÑY 
Suryargha 
 
The Sun is one of the primary gods of Hinduism and receives offerings at the very beginning of 
most rituals. He enlightens our soul.  
 
Pick up the kushi (spoon) with little water. Put in this a flower (preferred red in color) or dip the 
flower in red sandalwood paste and put in that a little rice from the pushpapatra. Holding the 
kushi, pointing side out, chant, while meditating on the rising sun: 
 

Jy ejx ¢hhü−Jy ejx ¢hhü−Jy ejx ¢hhü−Jy ejx ¢hhü−a hËþZÚ i¡üa hËþZÚ i¡üa hËþZÚ i¡üa hËþZÚ i¡ü−a ¢ho·¥−a ¢ho·¥−a ¢ho·¥−a ¢ho·¥aSaSaSaS−−−−p SNv p¢hp SNv p¢hp SNv p¢hp SNv p¢h−œ p§Q−œ p§Q−œ p§Q−œ p§Q−u −u −u −u p¢hp¢hp¢hp¢h−œ   −œ   −œ   −œ       

LjÑc¡¢uLjÑc¡¢uLjÑc¡¢uLjÑc¡¢u−e, CcjOÑÉw iNh−−e, CcjOÑÉw iNh−−e, CcjOÑÉw iNh−−e, CcjOÑÉw iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wa nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wa nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡wa nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡w−n¡ −n¡ −n¡ −n¡ aSl¡aSl¡aSl¡aSl¡−n SNvf−n SNvf−n SNvf−n SNvf−a z−a z−a z−a z    

Ae¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz HAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz HAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz HAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz Ho¡qOÑÉx iNho¡qOÑÉx iNho¡qOÑÉx iNho¡qOÑÉx iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zz−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zz−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zz−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zz    

Om namah bibsaswatey Brahman bhyasate | Vishnu tejashey jagata sabitrey suchayey sabitrey 
karmadainey | Idam argham bhagabatey Shri Surjaya namah || 

Ehi Surjyo sahasrangsho tejorashey jagatpatey | 
 Anukampaya mang bhaktam grihanargham divakaram |  

Esha-argham bhagabatey Shri Surjaya namah || 
Oh, the illuminator of the universe, who carries the energy of Lord Vishnu (the 

preserver), who inspires people to work, allow me to offer my reverence to you. Oh the Sun, the 
emitter of thousands of rays of light, the reservoir of energy, the lord of the universe, I am 

offering my reverence to thee, please accept it,  Oh Lord, the Sun God. 
 

Then offer your reverence to the Sun God by joining the hollowed palms and holding them on 
your chest:  
 

o ̂jbAk¤s¤¤mo ̂jbAk¤s¤¤mo ̂jbAk¤s¤¤mo ̂jbAk¤s¤¤m----s´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdY¤itQ| }ÅA¾tAirQ sîÑpApGÃQ pÊNEtAiØm idbAkrQ||s´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdY¤itQ| }ÅA¾tAirQ sîÑpApGÃQ pÊNEtAiØm idbAkrQ||s´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdY¤itQ| }ÅA¾tAirQ sîÑpApGÃQ pÊNEtAiØm idbAkrQ||s´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdY¤itQ| }ÅA¾tAirQ sîÑpApGÃQ pÊNEtAiØm idbAkrQ|| 
Om javakusuma sangkasham kashyapeyam mahadyutim. 
Dhwantarim sarbapapaghnam pranatoshmi divakaram. 

Like the red shoe flower (jbA), extremely bright  like the hot copper, the killer of darkness, 
 the remover of all sins, Oh the maker of the day! I am prostrating in front of you. 

 
 
KUSHABRAHMAN PUJA (A link to ancestors) 
bRAþnf§S¡    

Brahman puja  
 
Brahmin, for ancestral worship, is made from kush grass. Hence it is called kushbrahman. It acts 
as a liason between the mortal world of ours and the world of spirits, the resting place of the 
souls of our ancestors. We bring our imagination to life while we seek blessing from them.  
 
The process of making the Brahmin from the kush is as follows: 
Wet the kush overnight in order to make it soft for bending. Select three kush strands for each 
Brahmin. Line up the thick bottom and roll up like making rope. Cut the tip to about six inches 
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length (do not use your nails, cut with a knife or edge of the kushi). Then make a two-and-half 
loop (aA#AH  
pŶAc) on the narrow end of the kush giving it the look of a human figure with the loop as the head 
and the end of the kush sticks out like the hair tail of the Brahmin.  
 
Sankalpa 
pwLÒf 

Resolution 
 
Take the kushi with little water and place it on left palm. Put in it little rice, a flower and the 
haritaki. After the completion of the resolution chant, turn over the kushi on the offering plate 
and sprinkle a little water on it.  
 

ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ------------------------------------------------mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs ------------------------------------------------pExpExpExpEx------------------------------------------------    itEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEr    
--------------------------------------------    EgAœ SRIEgAœ SRIEgAœ SRIEgAœ SRI----------------------------------------------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: bAÙ¹upUjA kEmÑ EdbSÇmÑN: bAÙ¹upUjA kEmÑ EdbSÇmÑN: bAÙ¹upUjA kEmÑ EdbSÇmÑN: bAÙ¹upUjA kEmÑ     

iptA iptA iptA iptA ------------------------------------------------------------EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ----------------------------------------------------------------    c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, iptAmh c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, iptAmh c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, iptAmh c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, iptAmh ------------------------------------------------    
EgAœ SRIEgAœ SRIEgAœ SRIEgAœ SRI------------------------------------------------------------------------    c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, pRiptAmh c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, pRiptAmh c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, pRiptAmh c¾dR EdbSmÑn:, pRiptAmh ------------------------------------------------------------    EgAœEgAœEgAœEgAœ    

SRI SRI SRI SRI ----------------------------------------------------------------    c¾dR EdbSmÑn:|c¾dR EdbSmÑn:|c¾dR EdbSmÑn:|c¾dR EdbSmÑn:|    
mAtA mAtA mAtA mAtA ----------------------------------------    EgAœA EgAœA EgAœA EgAœA --------------------------------------------------------    bAlA EdbI, mAtAmhI bAlA EdbI, mAtAmhI bAlA EdbI, mAtAmhI bAlA EdbI, mAtAmhI ------------------------------------------------------------    EgAœAEgAœAEgAœAEgAœA    
----------------------------------------------------    bAlA EdbI, pRmAtAmhI bAlA EdbI, pRmAtAmhI bAlA EdbI, pRmAtAmhI bAlA EdbI, pRmAtAmhI ------------------------------------------------    EgAœA EgAœA EgAœA EgAœA --------------------------------------------    bAlA EdbIbAlA EdbIbAlA EdbIbAlA EdbI    

aAvuYdAiykSRAÜ kšÑEbY o ̂dvÑmy bRAþN ÙÛApn kmÑQ aAvuYdAiykSRAÜ kšÑEbY o ̂dvÑmy bRAþN ÙÛApn kmÑQ aAvuYdAiykSRAÜ kšÑEbY o ̂dvÑmy bRAþN ÙÛApn kmÑQ aAvuYdAiykSRAÜ kšÑEbY o ̂dvÑmy bRAþN ÙÛApn kmÑQ ahQ kirE>Y|ahQ kirE>Y|ahQ kirE>Y|ahQ kirE>Y|    
o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u    

Vishnurom tadsat adya --- mashey --- pakshey ---- tithou  
bhaskarey (auspicious) --- gotro ---- Shri devasharma   

Bastu puja  karmaye pita ---------- gotra Sri --------- Chandra Debsarmono, Pitamaha -------- 
gotro Sri --------- Chandra Debsarmono, Propitamaha gotro--------- Sri --------- Chandra 
Debsarmono| Mata ---------gotra Srimoti -------------- bala debi, Matamohi ---------gotra 
Srimoti -------------- bala debi, Promatamohi ---------gotra Srimoti -------------- bala debi 

Abhyudayik Briddhishraddha kartaobaye Om drabhamoyo Brahaman sthaphano karmong 
ayong karishaye|| Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 

In the name of Lord Vishnu, on the auspicious occasion of today ---- month  ---- fortnight (of 
lunar calendar) at the time of worship of The House God I ----- (name, Mr. of ---- gotra (family 

identification) will be performing the ritual Of establishing a Brahmin as a symbol of all my 
ancesters remembering my father ----Of Gotro ---- Grandfather ---- of Gotro --- and  

Great Garndfather -------- of Gotro;  Mother ---- of Gotra ----, Grandmother of --- Gotra,  Great 
grandmother ---- of gotra --- On this occasion of ancestral worship 

 I will be   offerings to the Brahmin made of doob grass.  
 
Note: In today’s world, the ancestory of the child belongs equally to the father as well as to the 
mother. Hence, the ancestory of the mother must be declared, although not fully recognized in the 
scriptures.  
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Prepare three Brahmins for the worship – The God’s line, the paternal line and the maternal line – 
Edbpx, ipt<px, mAt<px.  
 
Resolution Hymn 
pwLÒfp§š² 
Sankalpa sukta   
 
Sprinkle rice over the kushi which is in turned over position in the tamrapatra. After completing 
the mantra pick up the kushi and place it back into the kosha.  
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −c−c−c−c−h¡ −h¡ −h¡ −h¡ h¡ â¢hh¡ â¢hh¡ â¢hh¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z Eà¡ ¢p’dÆ----j§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cj§f h¡ fªZdÆ, j¡¢cà¡ à¡ à¡ à¡ −ch Jq−ch Jq−ch Jq−ch Jq−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    

Jy Jy Jy Jy ApÉ ApÉ ApÉ ApÉ pˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙpˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙpˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙpˆ¢Òfa¡bÑpÉ ¢p¢ÜlÙ¹¹ ¹¹ ¥ z ¥ z ¥ z ¥ z o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtuo ̂aymArñ övAy vbtuo ̂aymArñ övAy vbtuo ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu    zzzzzzzz    
Om debo bo drabinoda purnung bibostahsichom 

Udha sinchodha-mupo prinodha, madhidho deva ohotaye || 
Om asya Sankalpitarthasya siddhirastu | Om ayomarambho shubahayo vhabhatoo || 

Oh God Agni, who grants us wealth, bless us with the sincerity and knowledge in our heart,  
Seek His blessing and He will fulfill our wishes. 

  
Seeking Divine Sanction 
sAxYm¿ 
Sakhya mantra 
 
With folded hands, looking up towards the sky, pray: 
 

o ̂sUJÑY: o ̂sUJÑY: o ̂sUJÑY: o ̂sUJÑY: EsAm Jm: kAl: sEåYvUtAnYh: xpA| pbEnA idkEsAm Jm: kAl: sEåYvUtAnYh: xpA| pbEnA idkEsAm Jm: kAl: sEåYvUtAnYh: xpA| pbEnA idkEsAm Jm: kAl: sEåYvUtAnYh: xpA| pbEnA idk ÚÚ ÚÚpitpitpitpitllll    vvvv ÑÑ ÑÑ UimrAkASQ KcrA mrA:| UimrAkASQ KcrA mrA:| UimrAkASQ KcrA mrA:| UimrAkASQ KcrA mrA:|     
bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| aymArñ övAy vbtu|bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| aymArñ övAy vbtu|bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| aymArñ övAy vbtu|bRAþQ SAsnmAÙÛAy kÒ}Åimh siæi}mÚ| o ̂tqsq| aymArñ övAy vbtu|    

Om Surjuo somo Yahmah kalah sandhayebhuta naha kshapa; Pabano dikpatir bhumir-
akasham khachara marah | Bhramam shasanamasthaya kalpadhwamiha  sanniddhim || 

Om tatsat; Ayamarambha shubahaya bhhabhatu || 
The Sun, the Moon, the Yama (death), the Time, the Morning, the Evening, the Twilight, 

 the Living creatures, the Day, the Night, the Wind,  the Guardians of the directions, 
 the Earth, the Sky, the flying creatures, the Gods and Goddesses may you all come here to 

witness my pious act and  let the holy occasion begin. 
 

Philosphical meaning 
The spirits in all the planets, all the visible and invisible Gods and Goddesses, whereever they 

are, no matter what time it is now I pray everybody’s presence here.  
Let the holy occasion begin). 

 
Bathing of the Brahmins 
 
Lay down the Brahmins on a plate and put sandalwood paste on them. 
 

Jy Nåà¡l¡w c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w Jy Nåà¡l¡w c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w Jy Nåà¡l¡w c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w Jy Nåà¡l¡w c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w pîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ zpîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ zpîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ zpîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ z    
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Om gandhadwaram duradharsham nityapushtam karishinim | 
Ishwarim sarbabhutanam tamihopabhaye shriyam || 

May this sandalwood ointment always enrich you  
And the presence of God in all forms is felt as I spread on you. 

 
Hold the kush-Brahmin between the pointing finger and thumb of the left hand and pour water from 
the Kamandalu on the Brahmin while chanting the mantra. Repeat this with two other Brahmins.  
 

o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx shsRpAq | o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx shsRpAq | o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx shsRpAq | o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx shsRpAq |     
p ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡p ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡p ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡p ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zz¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zz¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zz¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zz    

etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx ||||    
Om shahshra shirsha purushah sahashraksha sahasrapat | 

Sabhumi sarbatobritwa atyatishtha dashangulam || 
Etat snaniodakam Om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah || 

In the name of the Vishnu, I am pouring thousands of streams of water on His feet  
Who covers the entire world (like the Bamanaavatar)  

Leaving only the length of ten fingers for the devotee to stand.  
Here is the water for His bath.  

 
Placement of Kush Brahmins 
 
After bath the Brahmins are placed in a particular format which is shown on the figure. The seat 
of the Brahmin is designated by laying a few kush grasses. If the shradhakari (the person who 
performs the shradhdha) faces east, one Brahmin is placed opposite to him, on the east side. This 
is designated as the Brahmin who links the family to the God (devpaksha, Edb-px).  Place a small 
tumbler on the right side of the seat. All offerings to the Brahmin will be made in the tumbler.  
 
Two other Brahmins represent the “Paternal ancestory (petripaksha, ipt<-px )” and the “Maternal 
ancestory (Matripaksha mAt<-px)”. The Brahmin linked with the paternal ancestory sits on the 
right (south side of the square) closest to the Brahmin sitting on the east. The Brahmin that 
represents the mother’s side is placed below the former andclose to the Shraddhakari. 
 
Put the Brahmins on individual seat (kush laid on ground).  Then make the following offerings to 
individual Brahmin: 
 
Offerings to Kush Brahmin  
 
Offer a flower:  
 

eEt geEt geEt geEt gEå Eå Eå Eå puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|    
Etey gandhapushpey om darbhamaya Brahmaney namah | 

I herewith offer the flower with reverence  Oh the divine Brahmin made of doob grass (dvÑmy). 
 

Pour littele water on the offering plate and chant: 
 

etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
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Etat padyam om darbhamaya Brahmaney namah | 
I herewith offer the water to wash your feet. 

Oh the divine Brahmin made of doob grass (dvÑmy). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Offer a little welcome rice:        
    

e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|    
Etat argham om darbhamaya Brahmaney namah | 

Here is the welcome rice for your honor, 
Oh the divine Brahmin made of doob grass (dvÑmy). 

 
Offer the incense by sprinkling a little at the base of the incense stand:  
 

e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|    
Here is the incense to your service Oh the divine one. 

 
Offer the lamp in the same way: 
 

e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAþEN nm:|    
Esha dwipam om darbhamaya Brahmaney namah | 

I am offering the lamp to your service, Oh the divine Brahmin made of doob grass (dvÑmy). 
 
Offer the food platter by sprinkling a little water on it:  
 

etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAEþEN nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAEþEN nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAEþEN nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAEþEN nm:|    
Etad naivedyam om darbhamaya Brahmaney namah | 

I am offering the food platter to your service, Oh the divine Brahmin made of doob grass (dvÑmy). 
 
Offer a glass of drinking water:        
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etdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂detdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂detdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂detdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂dvÑmy bRAEþN nm:|vÑmy bRAEþN nm:|vÑmy bRAEþN nm:|vÑmy bRAEþN nm:|    
Etad paniyajalam om darbhamaya Brahmaney namah | 

I offer this glass of drinking water to your service. Oh the divine Brahmin made of doob grass (dvÑmy). 
 
Now take little water on the right palm and announce the following resolution. Following the 
chant pour it on the Brahmin placed on the east (Devapaksha): 
 

Jy −c−h−iÉ ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹¢a zzJy −c−h−iÉ ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹¢a zzJy −c−h−iÉ ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹¢a zzJy −c−h−iÉ ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹¢a zz    

Om devebhyo pitribhyascha mahayogibhya ebacha | 
Namah pushtau swahaayi nityameba bhavastiti || 

Oh the representative of the Lord of the Universe, Oh the great sage, Enrich us by your presence 
and bless us everyday.  

 
Then take a grass looped at the tip (called tripatra, ¢œfœ), which is considered as the holy stick of 
the sage, is placed on the right of the Kushamaya Brahman. 
 

Jy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zzJy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zzJy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zzJy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zz    

Om basustau Viswedeva etadwo darbhasana namah || 
Oh the Lord of the Universe with thousand radiance 

I am offering this grass seat to you.  
 

Then offer the tripatra to the Kush-Brahman of paternal link (¢fa«fr), the first one on the right, 
placing it on the right side of the Brahmin. The second row is for their wives. 
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂----------------------------    EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA SRI ------------------------------------    EdbSmÑn:,EdbSmÑn:,EdbSmÑn:,EdbSmÑn:,    
----------------------------    EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh SRI --------------------------------    EdbSmÑn:, EdbSmÑn:, EdbSmÑn:, EdbSmÑn:,     
--------------------------------    EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh SRI EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh SRI --------------------------------    EdbSmÑn: EdbSmÑn: EdbSmÑn: EdbSmÑn:     

etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|    
Om ---- gotra nandimukha ----- debasharmana Pita, pitamaha, prapitamaha 

(father, grandfather, great grandfather) 
    

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂----------------------------    EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA ----------------------------    EdbI, EdbI, EdbI, EdbI,     
o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂------------------------    EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih ------------------------    EdbI, EdbI, EdbI, EdbI,     

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂----------------------------    EgAœA, nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih EgAœA, nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih EgAœA, nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih EgAœA, nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih ----------------------------    EdbI EdbI EdbI EdbI     
etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|etEš dvÑAsnQ o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et nm:|    

Om ---- gotra nandimukha ----- debi 
Mata, matamahi, promatamahi 

(mother, grandmother, great grandmother) 
 

Then pray with folded hands to Deva-Brahmin (the kush-Brahman who sits single in front): 
 

Jy Ha e¡¢¾cj¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡ Nñ£−l¢ix f§¢îÑ−Z¢ix zJy Ha e¡¢¾cj¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡ Nñ£−l¢ix f§¢îÑ−Z¢ix zJy Ha e¡¢¾cj¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡ Nñ£−l¢ix f§¢îÑ−Z¢ix zJy Ha e¡¢¾cj¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡ Nñ£−l¢ix f§¢îÑ−Z¢ix z    

cš¡ØjiÉw â¢h−Zq iâx l¢u’ ex pîÑh£lw ¢ekµRa  zcš¡ØjiÉw â¢h−Zq iâx l¢u’ ex pîÑh£lw ¢ekµRa  zcš¡ØjiÉw â¢h−Zq iâx l¢u’ ex pîÑh£lw ¢ekµRa  zcš¡ØjiÉw â¢h−Zq iâx l¢u’ ex pîÑh£lw ¢ekµRa  z    

Jy En¿¹Ù¹Ä¡ ¢e¢djqÉn¿¹x p¢jd£¢q Enæ§na Bhq Jy En¿¹Ù¹Ä¡ ¢e¢djqÉn¿¹x p¢jd£¢q Enæ§na Bhq Jy En¿¹Ù¹Ä¡ ¢e¢djqÉn¿¹x p¢jd£¢q Enæ§na Bhq Jy En¿¹Ù¹Ä¡ ¢e¢djqÉn¿¹x p¢jd£¢q Enæ§na Bhq e¡¾c£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ q¢h−o Aš−h ze¡¾c£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ q¢h−o Aš−h ze¡¾c£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ q¢h−o Aš−h ze¡¾c£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ q¢h−o Aš−h z    

Om etah nandimukhah pitarah soumyasho gambhirebhi purbinebhi  
Dattasmabhyam drbineha bhadrah rayincha nah sarbabiram nijachata ||  
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Om ushantashtwa nidhimahya shantah samidhihi ushannusat |  
Abaha nandimmukhan pitrin habishe attabey || 

Oh my revered ancestors who reached the godly abode in the east Shower your blessing on us  
so that we can confidently focus on our goal From the beginning to the end your blessing is our 

treasure and kept us united Oh my ancestors come and bless us as we ventue into a new life. 
 

Then turn to the Petripaksha Brahmin who represents the paternal side of ancestry and welcome 
the ancestors to the occasion: 
 

Jy Bu¿¹¥ −e¡ e¡¾c£j¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡q¢NÀÖh¡š¡x f¢b¢i°ŸÑhk¡°ex zJy Bu¿¹¥ −e¡ e¡¾c£j¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡q¢NÀÖh¡š¡x f¢b¢i°ŸÑhk¡°ex zJy Bu¿¹¥ −e¡ e¡¾c£j¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡q¢NÀÖh¡š¡x f¢b¢i°ŸÑhk¡°ex zJy Bu¿¹¥ −e¡ e¡¾c£j¤M¡x ¢falx −p¡jÉ¡−p¡q¢NÀÖh¡š¡x f¢b¢i°ŸÑhk¡°ex z    

B¢ØjeÚ k−‘ f¤øÉ¡ B¢ØjeÚ k−‘ f¤øÉ¡ B¢ØjeÚ k−‘ f¤øÉ¡ B¢ØjeÚ k−‘ f¤øÉ¡ jc−¿¹¡q¢hhË¦h¾a¥ −aqh¿¹ÆØj¡eÚ zjc−¿¹¡q¢hhË¦h¾a¥ −aqh¿¹ÆØj¡eÚ zjc−¿¹¡q¢hhË¦h¾a¥ −aqh¿¹ÆØj¡eÚ zjc−¿¹¡q¢hhË¦h¾a¥ −aqh¿¹ÆØj¡eÚ z    

Om ahontu no nandimukha pitaro somya-soagniswattah prithibirddwibajanoi | 
Ashim jaygye pustya madontohabibru tehabantwasman || 

Come, Oh Oh my paternal ancestors, my guide of future, Give your divine blessing and nourish 
our present endeavor Inspire us and stay with us I offer my humility. 

 
Then sprinkle some barley (barley is used during happy occasions like marriage while til is used 
during sad occasions like death). 

    

Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p −h¢cocx zJy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p −h¢cocx zJy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p −h¢cocx zJy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p −h¢cocx z 
Om apahata asure rakshanshi bedishadah 

Please destroy our evils and protect us.  
Repeat the mantras for the wife’s side of the ancestry. The kush-Brahmin below the paternal side 
is the represents wife’s side of ancestry.  
 
Then place a doob grass with a little rice on the offering plate. This is the argha (AOÑ) that 
signifies welcome offer.  
 

Jy f¢h−œ −ÙÛ¡ °ho·−hÉ± Jy f¢h−œ −ÙÛ¡ °ho·−hÉ± Jy f¢h−œ −ÙÛ¡ °ho·−hÉ± Jy f¢h−œ −ÙÛ¡ °ho·−hÉ±     

Om pbitrey stho Vaishnabou | 
May you be sanctified in the name of Lord Vishnu 

 
Then hold the doob grass on left hand fingers – thumb and pointing fingers, and address:  
 

Jy ¢h−o·¡ÇjÑep¡ f§−a ÙÛx zJy ¢h−o·¡ÇjÑep¡ f§−a ÙÛx zJy ¢h−o·¡ÇjÑep¡ f§−a ÙÛx zJy ¢h−o·¡ÇjÑep¡ f§−a ÙÛx z    

Om Vishnormanasa putey sthah | 
I honor you as the representative of Lord Vishnu 

 
Then give bath to the doob grass while holding between fingers:  
 

o ̂SEæA EdbIrvIøy aAEpA vbÁ¹u pItEy SQE>ArivsRbÁ¹u n:||o ̂SEæA EdbIrvIøy aAEpA vbÁ¹u pItEy SQE>ArivsRbÁ¹u n:||o ̂SEæA EdbIrvIøy aAEpA vbÁ¹u pItEy SQE>ArivsRbÁ¹u n:||o ̂SEæA EdbIrvIøy aAEpA vbÁ¹u pItEy SQE>ArivsRbÁ¹u n:|| 
Om shanno devirabhistaya aapo bhavantu peetaye sham yo rabhisrabantu nah ||5|| 

O Lord, may these waters be useful to us for drinking and bring happiness; may the goddesses 
fulfil our desires. May their blessings shower on us form all directions || 
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Repeat the process for each Brahmin – deva, paternal and maternal. After the bath, offer barley 
on the offering plate of the Brahmins: 

    

Jy k−h¡q¢p khu¡Øj−Ÿ−o¡ khu¡l¡a£¢ŸÑ−h aÆ¡ A¿¹¢lr¡u zJy k−h¡q¢p khu¡Øj−Ÿ−o¡ khu¡l¡a£¢ŸÑ−h aÆ¡ A¿¹¢lr¡u zJy k−h¡q¢p khu¡Øj−Ÿ−o¡ khu¡l¡a£¢ŸÑ−h aÆ¡ A¿¹¢lr¡u zJy k−h¡q¢p khu¡Øj−Ÿ−o¡ khu¡l¡a£¢ŸÑ−h aÆ¡ A¿¹¢lr¡u z    

aÆ¡ aÆ¡ aÆ¡ aÆ¡ fª¢b°hÉ aÆ¡ öÜ¿¹¡w −m¡Lw ¢fa«oce¡x ¢fa«ocej¢p zzfª¢b°hÉ aÆ¡ öÜ¿¹¡w −m¡Lw ¢fa«oce¡x ¢fa«ocej¢p zzfª¢b°hÉ aÆ¡ öÜ¿¹¡w −m¡Lw ¢fa«oce¡x ¢fa«ocej¢p zzfª¢b°hÉ aÆ¡ öÜ¿¹¡w −m¡Lw ¢fa«oce¡x ¢fa«ocej¢p zz    

Oh jaboshi jabaya ashmadesho jabayaratirthibey twa antarikshaya | 
Twa prithibai twa sudhatam lokam pitrishadanah pitrishadanamashi || 

This barley, a divine blessing from the heaven and its interspace, Thou may purify this earth and 
its people and e can receive you as the blessing of our ancestors.  

 
Jy k−h¡q¢p −p¡j−ch−aÉ¡ −N¡o−h¡ −ch¢eÇjÑax zJy k−h¡q¢p −p¡j−ch−aÉ¡ −N¡o−h¡ −ch¢eÇjÑax zJy k−h¡q¢p −p¡j−ch−aÉ¡ −N¡o−h¡ −ch¢eÇjÑax zJy k−h¡q¢p −p¡j−ch−aÉ¡ −N¡o−h¡ −ch¢eÇjÑax z    

fËaÀj¢áx fªš²x f¤øÉ¡ e¡fËaÀj¢áx fªš²x f¤øÉ¡ e¡fËaÀj¢áx fªš²x f¤øÉ¡ e¡fËaÀj¢áx fªš²x f¤øÉ¡ e¡¾c¾c¾c¾c£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ −m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ −m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ −m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz£j¤M¡eÚ ¢fa«eÚ −m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz    

Om javoshi somadevatyo oshabey debanirmitaha Pratnamadtih priktah pushta 
 Nandimukhan pitrin lokan prinahi nah swaha || 

I am offering this barley endowed by the sun, cow and the Gods In order to receive the blessing 
from my ancestors on the occasion of this Nandimukh (Briddhi shraddha) 

        

Continue your offerings to the three Brahmins as follows:  
 
Take a sandalwood dipped flower in the kush and make your offering for sandalwood, flower, 
incence, lamp and the cloth and then place the flower in the offering plate: 
 

o ̂bsusEto ̂bsusEto ̂bsusEto ̂bsusEtÉÉÉÉ± ibEÕbEdbA± ibEÕbEdbA± ibEÕbEdbA± ibEÕbEdbAxxxx    etAin gåetAin gåetAin gåetAin gå----puÖppuÖppuÖppuÖp----d§fd§fd§fd§f----c£fc£fc£fc£f-aAµCaAµCaAµCaAµC¡¡¡¡dnAin nm:|dnAin nm:|dnAin nm:|dnAin nm:| 
EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tB̄ ¥Et bRAþEN nm:|EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tB̄ ¥Et bRAþEN nm:|EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tB̄ ¥Et bRAþEN nm:|EJ cAœ tBAmnu JAQÕc tB̄ ¥Et bRAþEN nm:|    

Om basusatou vishweydevah Etani gandha-pushpa-dhupa-dwipa-achadanani namah | 
Jey chatra twamanu janscha tasmaitey Brahmaney namah || 

This earth is your creation Oh  the Lord of the Universe, I am offering the sandalwood, flower, 
incense, lamp and the cloth To the Brahmin on your honor, to receive your grace For my family 

 
Cloth 
bÙ»-dAn 
Take the cloth, put a holy basil leaf on it (tulsi), and a flower: 
    

o ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q po ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q po ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q po ̂býtÁ¹u smAJu™Q p––––suœAid iniÇmÑtmÚ| bAEsAsuœAid iniÇmÑtmÚ| bAEsAsuœAid iniÇmÑtmÚ| bAEsAsuœAid iniÇmÑtmÚ| bAEsA    Edb su ökÓ® g<hAnbr biNÑnA| Edb su ökÓ® g<hAnbr biNÑnA| Edb su ökÓ® g<hAnbr biNÑnA| Edb su ökÓ® g<hAnbr biNÑnA|     
tÁ¹usÁ¹An sæÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| dvÑmy bRAþN vjpRItÁ¹usÁ¹An sæÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| dvÑmy bRAþN vjpRItÁ¹usÁ¹An sæÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| dvÑmy bRAþN vjpRItÁ¹usÁ¹An sæÜQ riÎtQ rAgbÙ¹unA| dvÑmy bRAþN vjpRI¢¢¢¢tQ bAsEtQ bAsEtQ bAsEtQ bAsEÙÙÙÙ¹    pir}IytAmÚ|pir}IytAmÚ|pir}IytAmÚ|pir}IytAmÚ| 

Om bahutantu samajuktam pattasutradi nirmitam | Baso deba su shuklancha grihanbara barnina || 
Tantusantan sannadwam ranjitam ragabastuna ||  

Darbhamaya brahmana bhajapritim basastey paridhiatam ||  
Made with numerous threads made of cotton and other fibers, Oh the representative of God,  

accept this clean cloth for which I will be grateful Enriched with heavy  threads, 
 this colorful cloth  I am offering to you to see you pleased.  

Honey 
 
Offer honey on each offering plate: 

Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤    

Om madhu, Om madhu, Om madhu 
May the honey be blessed on us.  
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Benedictory prayers 
 
Shraddhakari now seeks the blessing from the priest with humility: 
 

Jy −N¡œw −e¡ hÜÑa¡wJy −N¡œw −e¡ hÜÑa¡wJy −N¡œw −e¡ hÜÑa¡wJy −N¡œw −e¡ hÜÑa¡w    

Om gotram no bardhatam | 
May I seek your blessing for the expansion of my family 

 
The priest offers his blessing: 
 

Jy hÜÑa¡wJy hÜÑa¡wJy hÜÑa¡wJy hÜÑa¡w    

Om bardhatam | 
I bless for the expansion of your family  

    

Take a little water on your right palm, chant the following and then discard it in the tumbler of 
the Petripaksha-Brahmin.  
 

o ̂ib>·uErAm o ̂ib>·uErAm o ̂ib>·uErAm o ̂ib>·uErAm     
--------------------------------    EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptA ------------------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN:,EdbSÇmÑN:,EdbSÇmÑN:,EdbSÇmÑN:,    
----------------------------    EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh EgAœ nAi¾dmuK iptAmh ------------------------------------EdbSmÑn:, EdbSmÑn:, EdbSmÑn:, EdbSmÑn:,     

----------------------------    EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh EgAœ nAi¾dmuK pRiptAmh ------------------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN:     
pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|    

Change of old tradition may mean progress 
 
One of key factors that allowed Hinduism to survive through time is its inherent nature to 
adapt itself with change of time. The goal of the New Age Purohit Darpan is to recognize this 
unique feature of Hinduism and bring forth much needed changes.  
 
Today’s children are equally loved by their paternal and maternal grandparents. Hence, they 
need to seek the blessing of both and thus the maternal grandparents should not be ignored 
during Nandimukh (ancestral worship) as described in the old script. Thus the author has 
modified the old format and used two Brahmins as representatives of paternal side 
(petripaksha) and maternal side (matripaksha). The central Brahmin (devapaksha), however, 
takes the primary role of communicating with God. The paternal-Brahmin sits next to the 
Devapaksha-Brahmin and receives the offerings meant for the ancestors of the father’s side, 
irrespective of their gender. In the same way, the Brahmin representing the ancestors of the 
mother’s side is recognized, irrespective of their gender and receives the obeisance in the same 
way as it is done with the paternal ancestors.  
 
Such a minor change makes the mother happy for receiving the blessings of her parents for the 
well being of her child.  
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ib>·uErAm o ̂ib>·uErAm o ̂ib>·uErAm o ̂ib>·uErAm o ̂----------------------------    EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtA --------------------------------    EdbI, ib>·uErAmEdbI, ib>·uErAmEdbI, ib>·uErAmEdbI, ib>·uErAm    
o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂----------------------------    EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK mAtAmih --------------------------------    EdbI, EdbI, EdbI, EdbI, ----------------------------------------    
ib>ib>ib>ib>·uErAm o ̂·uErAm o ̂·uErAm o ̂·uErAm o ̂------------------------------------    EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih EgAœA nAi¾dmuiK pRmAtAmih --------------------------------EdbI EdbI EdbI EdbI     

pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|pRtYbEnjnQ tuvYQ nm:|    
Om Vishnurom 

---- gotra Nandimukh ---- (pita, pitamaha, prapitamaha) 
Pratyabanejam tubhyam namah | 

 In the name of my paternal ancestors, (father, grandfather and greatgrandfather, all deceased) I 
offer my reverence to the invisible soul  

 
Repeat the same with the Matri-paksha Brahmin where you will take the names of maternal 
ancestory of the worshiper 
  
Hymn Of Continuity 
nË¡hÉj¿ 
Shrabyamantra 
 

Jy kJy kJy kJy kE@E@E@E@nÄ−l¡ qhÉ pjÙ¹LhÉ nÄ−l¡ qhÉ pjÙ¹LhÉ nÄ−l¡ qhÉ pjÙ¹LhÉ nÄ−l¡ qhÉ pjÙ¹LhÉ −i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ z−i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ z−i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ z−i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ z 
avp¢æd¡e¡cfk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ lr¡wpÉ−no¡ZÉp¤¤l¡wÕQ p−îÑ zavp¢æd¡e¡cfk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ lr¡wpÉ−no¡ZÉp¤¤l¡wÕQ p−îÑ zavp¢æd¡e¡cfk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ lr¡wpÉ−no¡ZÉp¤¤l¡wÕQ p−îÑ zavp¢æd¡e¡cfk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ lr¡wpÉ−no¡ZÉp¤¤l¡wÕQ p−îÑ z    

Jy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡Jy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡Jy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡Jy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡@@@@hóÉw pwf§SÉ j¤e−u¡qhËhóÉw pwf§SÉ j¤e−u¡qhËhóÉw pwf§SÉ j¤e−u¡qhËhóÉw pwf§SÉ j¤e−u¡qhË¦bnÚ |¦bnÚ |¦bnÚ |¦bnÚ |    
hZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ hÊ©¢q dÇjÑ¡e−noax zhZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ hÊ©¢q dÇjÑ¡e−noax zhZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ hÊ©¢q dÇjÑ¡e−noax zhZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ hÊ©¢q dÇjÑ¡e−noax z    

Om jagyashwaro habya samastakabya bhoktahabya atma Haririishwarohatra | 
Tat sannidhanadpjantusadyo rakshamsyasheshansuranscha sarbey | 

Om jyogishwara yagyabalkam sampujyam manuyohbruban | 
Varnasrametranam no bruhi dharmansheshatah || 

In accordance with the wishes of the Lord, the souls of our ancestors under the care of Lord 
Vishnu, stayed close to us and were protected by Him. To keep the continuity of our race with its 

casts and orders Great sages took birth, like Jagabalkya, 
 Angira, who maintained our unique culture. 

    

Jy jeÄ¢œ¢ho·¥q¡l£aJy jeÄ¢œ¢ho·¥q¡l£aJy jeÄ¢œ¢ho·¥q¡l£aJy jeÄ¢œ¢ho·¥q¡l£a----k¡‘h−óÉ¡n−e¡q¢‰l¡x zk¡‘h−óÉ¡n−e¡q¢‰l¡x zk¡‘h−óÉ¡n−e¡q¢‰l¡x zk¡‘h−óÉ¡n−e¡q¢‰l¡x z    

jj¡fÙ¹ðpwhšÑ¡x L¡aÉ¡jj¡fÙ¹ðpwhšÑ¡x L¡aÉ¡jj¡fÙ¹ðpwhšÑ¡x L¡aÉ¡jj¡fÙ¹ðpwhšÑ¡x L¡aÉ¡ue hªqØfa£ zue hªqØfa£ zue hªqØfa£ zue hªqØfa£ z    

fl¡nlhÉ¡pn´Mfl¡nlhÉ¡pn´Mfl¡nlhÉ¡pn´Mfl¡nlhÉ¡pn´M----¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N±a−j± z¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N±a−j± z¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N±a−j± z¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N±a−j± z    

n¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ dÇjÑn¡Ø»  fË−u¡SL¡x zn¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ dÇjÑn¡Ø»  fË−u¡SL¡x zn¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ dÇjÑn¡Ø»  fË−u¡SL¡x zn¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ dÇjÑn¡Ø»  fË−u¡SL¡x z    

Jy a¢à−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux z ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ Jy a¢à−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux z ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ Jy a¢à−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux z ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ Jy a¢à−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡ fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux z ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ     

Om manwatri Vishnuharita Yagyabalkyashano Angira  
Mamapastamba sambartah Katyana Brihaspati | 

Parashar Vyas Shankha likhita Daksha Goutamou | 
Shatatapo Vashishthascha dharmashastra prayojakah | 

Om tad Vishnu paramam padam sada pashyanti surayah | 
Dibiba chakshuratatam || 

Thus came Katyana, Brihaspati, Parashara, Vyasa, Daksha, Goutama 
Who wrote our scriptures and came Vashishtha who after meditation for many years  

Documented his spiritual experience and they always saw the Lord Vishnu  
like the clear bright sky. 
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Jy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡ jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx úåx LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ zJy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡ jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx úåx LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ zJy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡ jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx úåx LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ zJy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡ jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx úåx LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ z    

c¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw l¡S¡ dªal¡−øÊ¡qje£o£ c¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw l¡S¡ dªal¡−øÊ¡qje£o£ c¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw l¡S¡ dªal¡−øÊ¡qje£o£ c¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw l¡S¡ dªal¡−øÊ¡qje£o£ zzzz    

Jy k¤¢d¢ù−l¡ dÇjÑj−u¡ A‹¥Ñ−e¡ i£j−p−e¡qpÉ n¡M¡ zJy k¤¢d¢ù−l¡ dÇjÑj−u¡ A‹¥Ñ−e¡ i£j−p−e¡qpÉ n¡M¡ zJy k¤¢d¢ù−l¡ dÇjÑj−u¡ A‹¥Ñ−e¡ i£j−p−e¡qpÉ n¡M¡ zJy k¤¢d¢ù−l¡ dÇjÑj−u¡ A‹¥Ñ−e¡ i£j−p−e¡qpÉ n¡M¡ z    

j¡â£p¤¤−a± f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw L«−o· hËþ¡ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zzj¡â£p¤¤−a± f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw L«−o· hËþ¡ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zzj¡â£p¤¤−a± f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw L«−o· hËþ¡ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zzj¡â£p¤¤−a± f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü, j§mw L«−o· hËþ¡ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zz    

Om Dyuryodhana Manyumayo Mahadruma Skandha Karna Shakunista shakha | 
Dushashanah pushpaphaley samridhey, mulam raja Dhritarashtrohmanishi | 

Om Yudhishthiro dharmamayo Arjuno Bheemsenohasya Shakha 
Madrisutau pushpaphaley samridhey, mulam Krishney Brahma cha Brahmanascha  

In this ancestral link also comes Duryodhan, Manu, Great Druma, Skandha, Karna, Shakuni and 
their branches Dushashana flourished with prosperity, Raja Dhritarashtra received reverence,  
Judhishthira the emblem of Dharma, Arjuna,  Bhima and his associates and extensions and the 
children of Madri (Kauravas) who flourished and expanded Under the divine eyes of Krishna 

and Brahma and the Brahmin, the care taker of the society. 
 

With folded hands offer your prayers to the souls of your ancestors: 
    

Jy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z    

ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz     

Om devatabhyo pitribhyascha mahayogibhya ebacha | 
Namah pushthai swahawai nityameba bhavastiti || 

Oh my divine revered ancestors Nourish us, bless us and be with us always. 
 

Jy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zzJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zzJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zzJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zz    

Om Vishwebhyo devebhyo namah || 
My oblations are to the Gods spread over the Universe 

 
Prayers to parents 
pRNAm 
Pranam 
 

o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ pîÑ pîÑ pîÑ pîÑ EdbtA:|EdbtA:|EdbtA:|EdbtA:|    
o ̂ipt< crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|o ̂ipt< crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|o ̂ipt< crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|o ̂ipt< crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|    

j¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z    

Jy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx z    

Om pita swarga pita dharma pitahi paramam tapah | Pitari pritimapanye priyantey 
sarbadevatah | Om pitri charanebhyo namah, Om pitamaha charanebhyo namah| 

Om prapitamaha charanebhyo namah || Matamaha charanebhuo namah, Pramatamaha 
charanebhyo namah | Vishwebhyo devebhyo namah || 

My father is my heaven, my father is my religion, My father is my focus of meditation 
If my father is happy, all Gods will be happy. I bow to the feet of my father, grand father and 

great grandfather And to the maternal grandfather and maternal great grandfather  
And to all the divinities of the Universe.    

    
jnnI jnÈvUimÕc ügÑAdip giry>I| jnnI jnÈvUimÕc ügÑAdip giry>I| jnnI jnÈvUimÕc ügÑAdip giry>I| jnnI jnÈvUimÕc ügÑAdip giry>I| o ̂mAt<o ̂mAt<o ̂mAt<o ̂mAt<crEnEvYAcrEnEvYAcrEnEvYAcrEnEvYA    nm:, nm:, nm:, nm:,     
o ̂mAtAmhI o ̂mAtAmhI o ̂mAtAmhI o ̂mAtAmhI crEnEvYAcrEnEvYAcrEnEvYAcrEnEvYA    nm:, o ̂pRmAtAmhI nm:, o ̂pRmAtAmhI nm:, o ̂pRmAtAmhI nm:, o ̂pRmAtAmhI crEnEvYAcrEnEvYAcrEnEvYAcrEnEvYA    nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
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o ̂ibEÕbEvYA EdEbEvYA nm:|o ̂ibEÕbEvYA EdEbEvYA nm:|o ̂ibEÕbEvYA EdEbEvYA nm:|o ̂ibEÕbEvYA EdEbEvYA nm:|    
Janani janmabhumischa swargadapi gariyashi | Om matricharanebhyo namah | 

Matamaha charanebhyo namah | Pramatamaha charanebhyo namah | 
Vishwebhyo devebhyo namah || 

My mother is greater than my place of birth and more sacred than heaven 
I offer my reverence to the feet of my Mother, grand mother and great grandmother 

And to all the divinities of the Universe.    
  

Immersion of Kush-Brahmins 
hË¡þZ ¢hp‹Ñe 

Brahman bisarjan 
 
Touch all the Brahmins with a kush, chant the following: 

 
Jy h¡−S h¡−Sqha h¡¢S−e¡ −e¡, d−eo¤ ¢hfË¡ Ajªa¡ Ga‘¡x zJy h¡−S h¡−Sqha h¡¢S−e¡ −e¡, d−eo¤ ¢hfË¡ Ajªa¡ Ga‘¡x zJy h¡−S h¡−Sqha h¡¢S−e¡ −e¡, d−eo¤ ¢hfË¡ Ajªa¡ Ga‘¡x zJy h¡−S h¡−Sqha h¡¢S−e¡ −e¡, d−eo¤ ¢hfË¡ Ajªa¡ Ga‘¡x z    

ApÉ jdÆx ¢fha j¡cudÆw, a«ç¡ k¡a f¢b¢i−cÑhk¡°ex zzApÉ jdÆx ¢fha j¡cudÆw, a«ç¡ k¡a f¢b¢i−cÑhk¡°ex zzApÉ jdÆx ¢fha j¡cudÆw, a«ç¡ k¡a f¢b¢i−cÑhk¡°ex zzApÉ jdÆx ¢fha j¡cudÆw, a«ç¡ k¡a f¢b¢i−cÑhk¡°ex zz    

Om bajeye bajeybat bajino no, dhaneshu bipra amrita ritagya  
Asya madhwa pibata madayadhwam tripta jat pathibhirdwibajanoih || 

Oh the Brahmin, you are the icon of my ancestors 
You are the carrier of the divine elixir (amrita) 

You turn everything to sweet as honey 
You satisfied the soul on my ancestors who were guided to heaven.  

 
Take little water in your right palm and clockwise spread the water around the Kush-Brahmins, a 
gesture that corresponds to their immersion. Chant the following as the Brahmins are immersed.  
 

Jy B j¡ h¡SpÉ fËp−h¡ SNjÉ¡, −c−j −chÉ¡fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©−f zJy B j¡ h¡SpÉ fËp−h¡ SNjÉ¡, −c−j −chÉ¡fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©−f zJy B j¡ h¡SpÉ fËp−h¡ SNjÉ¡, −c−j −chÉ¡fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©−f zJy B j¡ h¡SpÉ fËp−h¡ SNjÉ¡, −c−j −chÉ¡fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©−f z    

B j¡ N¿¹¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ k¤hj¡ j¡ −p¡−j¡ Ajªa−aÆe NjÉ¡v zzB j¡ N¿¹¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ k¤hj¡ j¡ −p¡−j¡ Ajªa−aÆe NjÉ¡v zzB j¡ N¿¹¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ k¤hj¡ j¡ −p¡−j¡ Ajªa−aÆe NjÉ¡v zzB j¡ N¿¹¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ k¤hj¡ j¡ −p¡−j¡ Ajªa−aÆe NjÉ¡v zz    

Om aha ma bajosha prosabo jagamoh, demaye deybayaprithibi bisharupaye 
Aha ma gantang pitora matora juboma ma somo amritatayno gamayat|| 

After completing the rituals on this mortal earth, may you proceed towards your heavenly abode 
Like my father and mother (ancestors) proceeded towards immortality. 

 
Then immerse the Brahmin in a small bowl of water: 
 

EdbtAvY: ipt<vYÕc mAt<EdbtAvY: ipt<vYÕc mAt<EdbtAvY: ipt<vYÕc mAt<EdbtAvY: ipt<vYÕc mAt<vYÕc mhAEJAigvY eb c| vYÕc mhAEJAigvY eb c| vYÕc mhAEJAigvY eb c| vYÕc mhAEJAigvY eb c|     
nm: ü}A¯y üAhA¯y intYEmb vbÙ¹uit| tBiy jEl smpÑyAim||nm: ü}A¯y üAhA¯y intYEmb vbÙ¹uit| tBiy jEl smpÑyAim||nm: ü}A¯y üAhA¯y intYEmb vbÙ¹uit| tBiy jEl smpÑyAim||nm: ü}A¯y üAhA¯y intYEmb vbÙ¹uit| tBiy jEl smpÑyAim||    

Debatavha pitribhyasha matribhyascha mahayogibhya eba cha | Namah swadhawai, 
swahawai, nitryameba bhavastuti | Twai jaley samarpayami || 

You are my God, Father and Mother. You are the great sage of all time.  
Bless me with prosperity and peace. I am immersing you in the water.  

 
Offer little water in the offering plate while chanting  

 
o^oô^o ̂pUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudpUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudpUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudpUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudQÉQÉQÉQÉEt | pUNÑsY pUNÑEt | pUNÑsY pUNÑEt | pUNÑsY pUNÑEt | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||mAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||mAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||mAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt || 

Om purna madaha purnamidam  purnat purna mudyachyatey | 
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Purnasya purna madaya purnameba abishishyatey || 
You are perfect here, you are perfect there, and When we take out the perfect from the 

perfect, the perfect still remains perfect.  
 

In other words:  
YouYouYouYou    are perfect in every possible wayare perfect in every possible wayare perfect in every possible wayare perfect in every possible way....    
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http://www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/Grihapravesh/04-Hom-and-conclusion-p72.mp3 
    

Part 4Part 4Part 4Part 4    

VASTU YAG (VASTU YAG (VASTU YAG (VASTU YAG (Havan) Havan) Havan) Havan)     
bAÙ¹u k¡N (bAÙ¹u EhAm) 

 (Bastu jag, Bastu hom) ) ) )     
Introduction and preparation     
 
Fire worship is perhaps as old as human civilization. Since fire was put into use during Early 
Stone Age, 70000 years ago, humans dominated over other animals in many ways. Its ferocious 
face when uncontrolled and the friendly use in our daily lives, made the fire or Agni as the 
leading God of Hindu pantheon. Offerings to the fire found a direct link with the Lord Almighty. 

Thus fire worship becomes an essential component of many Puja 
rituals.  
 Open fire is illegal in residential quarters or public places. To make a 
very small candle flame like fire camn be accomplished by using 
canned fuel (Sterno). The fuel-gel is taken out with a spoon and placed 
on the sand layer spread on the havan kunda (Pot). Small  thin wooden 
sticks dipped in ghee sticks can be used to offer in the fire . The thin 
stick does not allow soaking of excess ghee and thus the fire is fully 

under control. All procedures a traditional Havan is followed except the fire does not have a 
flame until the ghee-dipped stick is offered. No Havan Samigri is offered on the flame tom 
prevent smoke formation. 
 
Arrangement 
• If available, use havan (or hom) kunda and spread on it a layer of sand.  
• Keep ghee (concentrated butter) in a metal pot and pack of sticks for the offering.   
• Keep one glass overflowing with rice on a plate with a supari and a coin at the top. This is 

called p§NÑpAœ (purnapatra).  
• Put a cover on head and tilak mark on the forehead.  
• The devotee/priest must take simple vegetarian food on the previous night.  
 
Invocation  
ib>·uÙmrn Vishnu smaran 
Pray with folded hands: 
 

o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u,     
o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|    

o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|    

AUDIO 04 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq| 
o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu|    

Om Vishnu -  Om Vishnu - Om Vishnu| Om Tad-Vishnoh paramam padam| 
Sada pashyanti soorayah dibi-iba chakshur-aatatam|| Om apabitra pabitro ba sarbabasthan 

gatopiba|  jahsmaret pundarikaksham sa bajya antarasuchi| Namaha sarva mangala  
mangalyam varayenam baradam shubham|  Narayanam namaskritya sorvakarmani 
kaarayet|| Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu Ayamarambha shuvaya bhavatu || 

 
In the name of Lord Vishnu! As the widely open eyes can see the sky clearly without any 

obstruction, so the wise always see Lord Vishnu with their divine vision. He who, impure or 
pure, remembers lotus-eyed lord Pundarikaksha, Vishnu, in all situations, becomes purified 

inside and out.  We bow to Lord Narayana who is all auspicious, most adorable, beneficial and 
kind. Remembering His name we should begin all our work. Hail to Lord Vishnu.  

Here I start with His blessing||    
    

Resolution    
s´kÒ   
Sankalpa 
  
Take the kushi with water, flower, durba, little rice, a flower and haritaki on left hand. Cover the 
kushi with your right hand and declare the goal of the fire worship. After completion of the 
resolution, turn over the kushi in the offering plate (tamrapatra), ring the bell that declares the 
beginning of the fire worship ritual.  
 

Jy ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpc AcÉ Jy ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpc AcÉ Jy ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpc AcÉ Jy ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpc AcÉ ------------------------------------j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p ----------------------------    f−r f−r f−r f−r --------------------------------¢a−b± ¢a−b± ¢a−b± ¢a−b±         
----------------    −N¡œ nË£ −N¡œ nË£ −N¡œ nË£ −N¡œ nË£ ----------------    −chnÇjÑ¡ flj −chnÇjÑ¡ flj −chnÇjÑ¡ flj −chnÇjÑ¡ flj SAiÁ¹ tFA aASIîÑAdSAiÁ¹ tFA aASIîÑAdSAiÁ¹ tFA aASIîÑAdSAiÁ¹ tFA aASIîÑAd    m¡i L¡−j m¡i L¡−j m¡i L¡−j m¡i L¡−j bAÙ¹u pUjA bAÙ¹u pUjA bAÙ¹u pUjA bAÙ¹u pUjA EhAm kmÑiNEhAm kmÑiNEhAm kmÑiNEhAm kmÑiN    Aqw L¢l−oÉ zAqw L¢l−oÉ zAqw L¢l−oÉ zAqw L¢l−oÉ z    

Om Vishunurom tatsat adhya ------- masi -------- pokhaye ------- tithou karmani ------- gotra 
Sri ------- debasharma param shanti tatha ashirbad lava kamaye 

 bastu puja hom karmani ahoug karishye.  
In name of Lord Vishnu, this auspicious day of ______ as part worship of the God of the house  

I ---- (gotra and name) am doing this fire worship for peace and to receive His blessing.  
 

Marking of the fire place 
−lM¡f¡a 

Rekhapat 
 
Traditionally the Havan kunda is prepared, filled with sand and its borders are marked with the 
ring finger while the thumb touching the ring finger. These markings describe the color of the 
fire. Make four marking on the four sides of the havan kunda, on the sand, and one in the center 
(see ankusha mudra).  

 
o ̂ErEKyQ p<FÅI EdÑbtAkA pItbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ p<FÅI EdÑbtAkA pItbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ p<FÅI EdÑbtAkA pItbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ p<FÅI EdÑbtAkA pItbNÑA| 

Om rekheyam prithvidevataka peetabarna | 
In the name of divine (Om)! This line is for the earth-God yellow in color 
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o ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑA| 
Om rekheyam Agnirdevataka lohitabarna | 

Om! This line I am drawing in the name of Lord  Agni, the God of  red in color | 
     

o ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑA| 
Om! Rekheyam Prajapatir devataka krishnabarna 

  This line I am drawing in the fame of Prajapati, the Lord of the Universe,  
who is of dark-blue color. 

 
o ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑA|o ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑA| 

Om! Rekheyam Indradevataka neelbarna  | 
This line is for Lord Indra of pale blue color.  

 
o ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑA 

Om! Rekheyam Somadevataka shuklabarna 
This line I am drawing in the name of the moon with white color. 

 
Now take out a pinch of the sand and throw out side the havan kunda with a kush while chanting 
the following mantra: 
 

o ̂pRjApitÑVi> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|o ̂pRjApitÑVi> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|o ̂pRjApitÑVi> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|o ̂pRjApitÑVi> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|    
Prajapati rishir Agnir devata Utkar nirasaney viniyogah | 

Om! Nirastah parabasu || 
In the name of sage Prajapati and the Fire God Agni, I am throwing off this sand with the kush 

grass.  In my attempt to remove all the bad spirits from this place of worship. 
  

Lighting the holy fire 
aigÂsQØkAr 
Agnisanskar 
 
Take the fire from the lamp lit for puja by burning seven dry sticks without any ghee and chant: 
 

fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀpwú¡−l ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀpwú¡−l ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀpwú¡−l ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀpwú¡−l ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z    

Jy œ²hÉ¡cj¢NÀw fË¢q−Z¡¢j c§lw kjl¡SÉw NµRa¥x ¢lfËh¡qx zzJy œ²hÉ¡cj¢NÀw fË¢q−Z¡¢j c§lw kjl¡SÉw NµRa¥x ¢lfËh¡qx zzJy œ²hÉ¡cj¢NÀw fË¢q−Z¡¢j c§lw kjl¡SÉw NµRa¥x ¢lfËh¡qx zzJy œ²hÉ¡cj¢NÀw fË¢q−Z¡¢j c§lw kjl¡SÉw NµRa¥x ¢lfËh¡qx zz    

Prjapatirishi Stritupachanda agnirdevata agnisamskarey biniyoga | Om kravyadagnim 
prhinomi duram Yamarajyam gachchatuh riprabaha ||  

As chanted by sage Prajapati, sung in Strishtupa meter in the name of Lord Agni, I am lighting 
this fire. May the ill-fire (kramdagni) that bring destruction,  

Go to Yamaraj (death) leaving this land pure and happy.  
 
After taking the fire from the lamp with the sticks, circle the them around the Havan kunda and 
then stick them into the wood pile in order to start the fire. (If you are using solid fuel, lit the fuel 
at this point).  
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Establishing the fire 
aigÂÙÛ¡fe 
Agnisthapan 
 
With foleded hands welcome the fire: 
 

fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢ohªÑqa£µR¾cx fËS¡f¢a−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢ohªÑqa£µR¾cx fËS¡f¢a−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢ohªÑqa£µR¾cx fËS¡f¢a−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢ohªÑqa£µR¾cx fËS¡f¢a−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z    

Jy ïiÑ̈hx ü−l¡j zzJy ïiÑ̈hx ü−l¡j zzJy ïiÑ̈hx ü−l¡j zzJy ïiÑ̈hx ü−l¡j zz    

fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx zfËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o ¢Ù»ø¥fµR−¾c¡ A¢NÀ−ŸÑha¡ A¢NÀÙÛ¡f−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z    

Jy C°qh¡u ¢ja−l¡ Jy C°qh¡u ¢ja−l¡ Jy C°qh¡u ¢ja−l¡ Jy C°qh¡u ¢ja−l¡ S¡a−hc¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ zS¡a−hc¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ zS¡a−hc¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ zS¡a−hc¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ z    

Jy pîÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x pîÑ−a¡q¢r ¢n−l¡j¤Mx z Jy pîÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x pîÑ−a¡q¢r ¢n−l¡j¤Mx z Jy pîÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x pîÑ−a¡q¢r ¢n−l¡j¤Mx z Jy pîÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x pîÑ−a¡q¢r ¢n−l¡j¤Mx z     

¢hnÄl©−f¡ jq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pîÑLÇjÑp¤¤ zz¢hnÄl©−f¡ jq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pîÑLÇjÑp¤¤ zz¢hnÄl©−f¡ jq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pîÑLÇjÑp¤¤ zz¢hnÄl©−f¡ jq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pîÑLÇjÑp¤¤ zz    

Prajapatirrishi Stristupa chando Agnirdevata agnistapaney biniyoga | 
Om ehaibaya mitaro jataveda debevyo habyam bahatu prajanana | 

Om sarbatah panipadantah sarbatokshi siromukhah  
Prajapatirishir Brihatichhandah Prajapatirdevata agnisthapaney biniyogah |  

Om bhurbhubah swarom || 
In the name of sage Prajapati, sung in Striptupa meter, Dedicated to the Fire God (Agni) as I 

establish this fire. Oh our well wisher knowledgeable fire (different from ill-spirited Agni),  
who carries our oblations to Gods. His hands, legs, head and mouth are spread everywhere, 

That universally spread out Agni, accept our reverence on all occasions. 
 In the words of Rishi Prajapati, sung in Brihati meter, 

 I am dedicating this fire to Lord Prajapati  
while establishing this fire and dedicating it to the Universe. 

 
Naming the fire  
A¢NÀ e¡jLlZ  

Agni namakaran 
 
 
The fire now gets a name designated for marriage (jojak, k¡kL, means union). Offer a stick with 
ghee to designate the name: 

Jy A−NÀ aÆw −k¡kLe¡j¡¢pJy A−NÀ aÆw −k¡kLe¡j¡¢pJy A−NÀ aÆw −k¡kLe¡j¡¢pJy A−NÀ aÆw −k¡kLe¡j¡¢p    

Om agnetam Jojaka namashi 
Oh fire with the name of Union (jojak) 

 
Then offer reverence with folded hands: 
 

o ̂EJAJknAmAEgÂ nm: o ̂EJAJknAmAEgÂ nm: o ̂EJAJknAmAEgÂ nm: o ̂EJAJknAmAEgÂ nm: zzzz    
Jy ¢f‰ï¥nÈnË¥−Ln¡rx ¢fe¡‰SW−l¡ql¦Zx z R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§−œ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑ n¢š²d¡lLx zzJy ¢f‰ï¥nÈnË¥−Ln¡rx ¢fe¡‰SW−l¡ql¦Zx z R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§−œ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑ n¢š²d¡lLx zzJy ¢f‰ï¥nÈnË¥−Ln¡rx ¢fe¡‰SW−l¡ql¦Zx z R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§−œ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑ n¢š²d¡lLx zzJy ¢f‰ï¥nÈnË¥−Ln¡rx ¢fe¡‰SW−l¡ql¦Zx z R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§−œ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑ n¢š²d¡lLx zz    

Om Jojakanamagney namah | 
Om pingabhru smasru keshashkhsha pinang jatharoharunah | 

Chagastha sakshasutroagni saptarchi shaktidharakah || 
Oh the Fire of Union (Jojaka) Whose brows are like the bow,  which has scattered hairs hungry 

stomach With great humility (lamb)  I am bowing to the fire which has such great power || 
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Welcome the fire (EJAJknAmAEgÂ)))) before He is worshipped: 
    

Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù     

Cq p¢æ−d¢q Cq p¢æl¦dÉü Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦ jj f§S¡x Nªq¡Z zzCq p¢æ−d¢q Cq p¢æl¦dÉü Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦ jj f§S¡x Nªq¡Z zzCq p¢æ−d¢q Cq p¢æl¦dÉü Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦ jj f§S¡x Nªq¡Z zzCq p¢æ−d¢q Cq p¢æl¦dÉü Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦ jj f§S¡x Nªq¡Z zz    

Om Jojakanamagney ehagachha ehagachha, eihathista eihathista 
iha sannirudhashsa | Atradhisthanam kurutah mama puja 

Oh Fire with the name of Jojaka (union), come here, come here, stay here, stay here,  
Come near to me, after coming close settle here and receive my oblations. 

    

Now offer your oblations to the fire of the occasion: 
 

Ho Nåx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Ho Nåx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Ho Nåx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Ho Nåx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z (sandalwood) 
Hav f¤×fw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×fw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×fw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×fw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z (flower) 
Ho d§fx −k¡Ho d§fx −k¡Ho d§fx −k¡Ho d§fx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejxkLe¡j¡−NÀ ejxkLe¡j¡−NÀ ejxkLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx    z z z z (incense) 
Ho c£fx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Ho c£fx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Ho c£fx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z Ho c£fx −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx z (lamp) 

Ho BSÉ°e−hcÉw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx zz Ho BSÉ°e−hcÉw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx zz Ho BSÉ°e−hcÉw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx zz Ho BSÉ°e−hcÉw −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ejx zz (food platter) 
Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ü¡q¡ z Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ü¡q¡ z Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ü¡q¡ z Jy −k¡kLe¡j¡−NÀ ü¡q¡ z (ghee) 

Esha gandha Jojakanamagney namah | 
Etat pushpa Jojakanamagney namah | 
Esha dhupa Jojakanamagney namah |    

   Esha deepa Jojakanamagney namah |   
Esha ajyanaivedya Jojakanamagney namah |  

Om Jojakanamagney swaha || 
Here is the sandalwood offered  

with reverence to the Agni by the name of Jojak,  
Here is the flower offered  

with reverence to the Agni by the name of Jojak,  
Here is the incense (dhoop) offered  

with reverence to the Agni by the name of Jojak,  
Here is the eatable platter offered  

with reverence to the Agni by the name of Jojak,   
In the name of the divinity 

 I am offering ghee (swaha) to the Agni by the name of Jojak 
 

Consecration of Ghee 
Oªapwú¡l  

Gritasamskar 
    

Take the pot of sacrificial ghee. Put in that a kush in it. Move the kush in the center, chanting: 
 

Jy fËS¡f¢aJy fËS¡f¢aJy fËS¡f¢aJy fËS¡f¢aGÑGÑGÑGÑ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw −cha¡ B−SÉ¡fh−e ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw −cha¡ B−SÉ¡fh−e ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw −cha¡ B−SÉ¡fh−e ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw −cha¡ B−SÉ¡fh−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z¢h¢e−u¡Nx z¢h¢e−u¡Nx z¢h¢e−u¡Nx z    

Prajapatirrishir-gayatri-chand  
ajyam devata ajyopabaney biniyogah | 

In the name of sage Prajapati, singing in Gayatri meter,  
this God of melted (or clarified) Ghee, 
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 I am placing here for its offer. 
 
Then,    throw a little ghee with the kush into the fire, chanting.  
 

Jy −chØ¹Å¡ Jy −chØ¹Å¡ Jy −chØ¹Å¡ Jy −chØ¹Å¡ sibEtAqsibEtAqsibEtAqsibEtAqf¤e¡aÆ¢µR−âZ f¢h−œZf¤e¡aÆ¢µR−âZ f¢h−œZf¤e¡aÆ¢µR−âZ f¢h−œZf¤e¡aÆ¢µR−âZ f¢h−œZ||||    h−p¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zzh−p¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zzh−p¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zzh−p¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zz    

Om devastwa sabitotpunatwachchidrena pabitrena | 
Baso surjyasya rashmibhih swaha || 

By the grace of God, this sanctified butter, made out of sun’s grace, 
 is sprinkled over the fire with the kush, may this be as pure as the rays of the sun. 

 

Offerings to five principle Gods and Goddesses 
f’ −ch-−ch£l −q¡j 

Pancha dev-devir hom 
 
The bride and the groom seeks blessings from five Gods and Goddesses  closely associated with 
the family by offering ghee into the holy fire.  
  

o ̂nArAyN üAhA| o ̂l¯{Y üAhA| o ̂srü¯tY üAhA| o ̂>¯ùY üAhA| o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA||o ̂nArAyN üAhA| o ̂l¯{Y üAhA| o ̂srü¯tY üAhA| o ̂>¯ùY üAhA| o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA||o ̂nArAyN üAhA| o ̂l¯{Y üAhA| o ̂srü¯tY üAhA| o ̂>¯ùY üAhA| o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA||o ̂nArAyN üAhA| o ̂l¯{Y üAhA| o ̂srü¯tY üAhA| o ̂>¯ùY üAhA| o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA||    
Om Narayanaya swaha | Om Lakshmai swaha | Om Saraswatai swaha |  

Om Gangawai swaha || 
Oblations with ghee to the names of Narayana, Lakshmi, Saraswati, Shashthi and Ganga 

  
Establing the witness of Brahma   
Brahmasthapan 
 
The special water container, called Kamandalu, represents Brahma who will witness the Fire 
worship.  
 
Place few kush grasses on the floor beside the Havan kundu: 
    

fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ a«Z¢elp−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zzfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ a«Z¢elp−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zzfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ a«Z¢elp−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zzfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ a«Z¢elp−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zz  

Prajapati rishir agnirdevata trinanirashaney binyogah | Om! Nirastah parabasu || 
In the name of sage Prajapati and the Fire God Agni, I am laying this kush grass 

Requesting all the bad spirits to leave this place of worship || 
 

Then place a kamandalu with a flower on it on the grass you spread. (alternatively, put a glass of 
water with a kush grass and a flower in it).  
 

fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ hË−þ¡f−hn−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy Bh−p¡fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ hË−þ¡f−hn−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy Bh−p¡fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ hË−þ¡f−hn−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy Bh−p¡fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀc−Ñha¡ hË−þ¡f−hn−e ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z Jy Bh−p¡x pc−e p£c zx pc−e p£c zx pc−e p£c zx pc−e p£c z    

Prajapati rishi agnirdevata Brahma upabeshaney viniyogah | 
Om abaso sadaney seeda || 

Following the directions of sage Prajapati,  in reverence to the Fire God (Agni devata), 
I have the task of establishing Brahma here.  
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Welcome to Brahma 
hËþ¡hlejÚ 

Brahmabaranam 
 
Put a flower in the kamandau and let it sit next to the Havan Kunda on a few pieces of kush.  
 

e−j¡ Ù¹h Ae¿¹¡u pqpË j§aÑ−u z pqpË f¡c¡¢r ¢n−l¡l© h¡q−h ze−j¡ Ù¹h Ae¿¹¡u pqpË j§aÑ−u z pqpË f¡c¡¢r ¢n−l¡l© h¡q−h ze−j¡ Ù¹h Ae¿¹¡u pqpË j§aÑ−u z pqpË f¡c¡¢r ¢n−l¡l© h¡q−h ze−j¡ Ù¹h Ae¿¹¡u pqpË j§aÑ−u z pqpË f¡c¡¢r ¢n−l¡l© h¡q−h z    

pqpË e¡−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−a  z pqpË −L¡¢V k¤N d¡¢l−Z ejx zzpqpË e¡−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−a  z pqpË −L¡¢V k¤N d¡¢l−Z ejx zzpqpË e¡−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−a  z pqpË −L¡¢V k¤N d¡¢l−Z ejx zzpqpË e¡−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−a  z pqpË −L¡¢V k¤N d¡¢l−Z ejx zz    

Namo staba anantaya sahasra murtaye Sahasra padakshi shiroru bahabey | 
Shahashra namney purushaya shashwatey | Shahashra koti yuga dhariney namah || 

I submit my reverence to the Infinite With numerous faces With numerouos legs and numerous 
hands With numerous names as Eternal Man Who held through numerous ages I bow to Thee.   

 
Creating water boundary 
wdkAÎlEsk 
Udikanchalasek 
 
Sit on your knees and create a water-marked boundary around the havan kunda (fire place) with 
the help of kamandalu (water vessel with spout). Chant the mantra while making the mark. The 
four mantras are for the four sides of the fire place. The idea (in sense of early days) is to prevent 
the fire from spreading out.   

 
o ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuo ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuo ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuo ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuÑxEn ibinEyAg:| ÑxEn ibinEyAg:| ÑxEn ibinEyAg:| ÑxEn ibinEyAg:|     

pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| o ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| o ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| o ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| o ̂A¢c−a Ae¤jeÉü zA¢c−a Ae¤jeÉü zA¢c−a Ae¤jeÉü zA¢c−a Ae¤jeÉü z    

pRjApit Vi> anumit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô pRjApit Vi> anumit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô pRjApit Vi> anumit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô pRjApit Vi> anumit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô Ae¤j−a Ae¤jeÉü zAe¤j−a Ae¤jeÉü zAe¤j−a Ae¤jeÉü zAe¤j−a Ae¤jeÉü z    

pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAg| ô plüaÉ Ae¤jeü plüaÉ Ae¤jeü plüaÉ Ae¤jeü plüaÉ Ae¤jeü ||||    
Om Prajapati rishi Anushtupa chandyo Sabita devata Agni paryukshaney biniyogah | 

Prajapati rishi Aditi devata udikanchanjali sakey biniyogah |  
Om Aditye anumanyaswa || 

Prajapati rishi Anumati devata udikanchanjali sakey biniyogah |        
Om Anumatey anumanyaswa || 

Prajapati rishi Saraswati devata udikanchanjali sakey biniyogah | 
Om Saraswatye anumanyaswa || 

In the name of sage Prajapati, in Anustupa meter, with reverence to the Sungod,  
I am circling the water around the fire, as instructed by sage Prajapati, 

 in the name of Aditi (boundless happiness), seeking the permission to honor Aditi,  
 I am circling the water, as instructed by sage Prajapati, 

in the name of God Anumati (God of acclaim), seeking the permission to honor Anumati 
I am circling the water, as instructed by sage Prajapati,in the name of Goddess Saraswati,  

And seeking the permission of Saraswati to honor Her. 
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Obeisance directional gods 
 
Then throw little rice around the havan kundu, starting from the east (Offering obeisance to the 
Gods of ten directions). 
 

o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,    
o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|    

Om Indraya swaha – (continue) Agnaye, Yamaya, Nairitaya, Varunaya, Bayabey, Kuberaya, 
Ishanaya, Brahmanye, Anantaya || 

In the name of all directional Gods, Indra, Agni, Yama etc.  
I am offering the habir (oblation of ghee to fire || 

 
PRADHAN (Principal) HAVAN FOR THE HOUSE 
Vastu Yag 
bAÙ¹u k¡N (bAÙ¹u EhAm) - fËL«aLÇjÑ     
 (Bastu jag, Bastu hom) ) ) )     
Pradhan hom - Prakrita karma 
 
Offer twenty eight (28) sticks, dipped in ghee, into the fire while chanting each time the mantra: 
    

o ̂bAÙ¹uo ̂bAÙ¹uo ̂bAÙ¹uo ̂bAÙ¹u    EdbtAEdbtAEdbtAEdbtA    üAhAüAhAüAhAüAhA    
Om owing Saraswatwai namah| 

This fire offering is to the divine name of Saraswati. 
 

Offerings to the super soul (Brahman) 
¢hl¦f¡r Sf 

Birupaksha jap   
    

fl−jù£ Go£ l¦âl©−f¡q¢NÀ−cÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rS−f ¢h¢e−u¡Nx .fl−jù£ Go£ l¦âl©−f¡q¢NÀ−cÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rS−f ¢h¢e−u¡Nx .fl−jù£ Go£ l¦âl©−f¡q¢NÀ−cÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rS−f ¢h¢e−u¡Nx .fl−jù£ Go£ l¦âl©−f¡q¢NÀ−cÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rS−f ¢h¢e−u¡Nx .    

Jy i¥i¥Ñhx ü−ly¡ jq¡¿¹j¡aÈ¡ew fËf−cÉ, Jy i¥i¥Ñhx ü−ly¡ jq¡¿¹j¡aÈ¡ew fËf−cÉ, Jy i¥i¥Ñhx ü−ly¡ jq¡¿¹j¡aÈ¡ew fËf−cÉ, Jy i¥i¥Ñhx ü−ly¡ jq¡¿¹j¡aÈ¡ew fËf−cÉ,     

¢hl¦f¡−r¡q¢p c¿¹¡¢”Ù¹pÉ −a nkÉ¡ f−ZÑ Nªq¡¿¹¢l−r ¢h¢jaw z¢hl¦f¡−r¡q¢p c¿¹¡¢”Ù¹pÉ −a nkÉ¡ f−ZÑ Nªq¡¿¹¢l−r ¢h¢jaw z¢hl¦f¡−r¡q¢p c¿¹¡¢”Ù¹pÉ −a nkÉ¡ f−ZÑ Nªq¡¿¹¢l−r ¢h¢jaw z¢hl¦f¡−r¡q¢p c¿¹¡¢”Ù¹pÉ −a nkÉ¡ f−ZÑ Nªq¡¿¹¢l−r ¢h¢jaw z    

¢qlZÉuw a−Ÿh¡e¡w q©cu¡eÉuØj−u L¥−¿¹q¿¹x ¢qlZÉuw a−Ÿh¡e¡w q©cu¡eÉuØj−u L¥−¿¹q¿¹x ¢qlZÉuw a−Ÿh¡e¡w q©cu¡eÉuØj−u L¥−¿¹q¿¹x ¢qlZÉuw a−Ÿh¡e¡w q©cu¡eÉuØj−u L¥−¿¹q¿¹x p¢æ¢qa¡¢e z p¢æ¢qa¡¢e z p¢æ¢qa¡¢e z p¢æ¢qa¡¢e z     

a¡¢e hmi«µQ hmp¡µQ lr−a¡qfËjZ£ A¢e¢joax za¡¢e hmi«µQ hmp¡µQ lr−a¡qfËjZ£ A¢e¢joax za¡¢e hmi«µQ hmp¡µQ lr−a¡qfËjZ£ A¢e¢joax za¡¢e hmi«µQ hmp¡µQ lr−a¡qfËjZ£ A¢e¢joax z    

pj¤−â¡ j¡ ¢hnÄhÉQ¡ hËþ¡e¤S¡e¡a¥ a¥−b¡ j¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡ hËþZx f¤−œ¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥, pj¤−â¡ j¡ ¢hnÄhÉQ¡ hËþ¡e¤S¡e¡a¥ a¥−b¡ j¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡ hËþZx f¤−œ¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥, pj¤−â¡ j¡ ¢hnÄhÉQ¡ hËþ¡e¤S¡e¡a¥ a¥−b¡ j¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡ hËþZx f¤−œ¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥, pj¤−â¡ j¡ ¢hnÄhÉQ¡ hËþ¡e¤S¡e¡a¥ a¥−b¡ j¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡ hËþZx f¤−œ¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥,     

nÄ¡−œ¡ j¡ fË−Qa¡ °jœ¡hl¦−Z¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥ a°Øj ¢hl¦f¡r¡u c¿¹¡¾S−u nÄ¡−œ¡ j¡ fË−Qa¡ °jœ¡hl¦−Z¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥ a°Øj ¢hl¦f¡r¡u c¿¹¡¾S−u nÄ¡−œ¡ j¡ fË−Qa¡ °jœ¡hl¦−Z¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥ a°Øj ¢hl¦f¡r¡u c¿¹¡¾S−u nÄ¡−œ¡ j¡ fË−Qa¡ °jœ¡hl¦−Z¡qe¤S¡e¡a¥ a°Øj ¢hl¦f¡r¡u c¿¹¡¾S−u     

pj¤â¡u ¢hnÄhÉQ−p a¥b¡u ¢hnÄ−hc−p nÄ¡œ¡u fË−Qa−p pqpË¡r¡u hËþZx f¤œpj¤â¡u ¢hnÄhÉQ−p a¥b¡u ¢hnÄ−hc−p nÄ¡œ¡u fË−Qa−p pqpË¡r¡u hËþZx f¤œpj¤â¡u ¢hnÄhÉQ−p a¥b¡u ¢hnÄ−hc−p nÄ¡œ¡u fË−Qa−p pqpË¡r¡u hËþZx f¤œpj¤â¡u ¢hnÄhÉQ−p a¥b¡u ¢hnÄ−hc−p nÄ¡œ¡u fË−Qa−p pqpË¡r¡u hËþZx f¤œ¡u ejx zz¡u ejx zz¡u ejx zz¡u ejx zz    

Parameshthi rishi Rudrapoagnirdevata Birupaksha japey viniyogah 
Om bhurbhubaswarom mahatmatmanam prapadye | 

Birupakshoshi dantanjitashya tey sajya parney grihantarikshey bimitam | 
Hiranyam taddevanam hridayanyasmaye kuntey hantah sannihitani | 

Tani balabhrichya balasachya rakshatohapramani animishatah | 
Smudro ma Vswabacha Brahmanu janatu  

tutho ma Viswaveda Brahmanah putrohanujanatu | 
Shwatro ma pracheta Moitra Varunohanujanatu tasmai birupakshaya dantanjaye || 
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Samudraya Viswabachasey tuthaya Viswavedasey  
swatraya prachetasey sahasrakshaya Brahmanah putraya namah || 
I am taking refuge to that Almighty who is beyond this earth, the sky,  

the heaven or the Omkar sound. That limitless Super Soul.  
Oh the fearless fire of the thunder, you are the provider of divine vision.  

You are the teeth of time and you reveal Him to us.  
The Universe is your bed; the bright sky is you home.  

You are the heart of the Gods with their hallow and strong as the iron;  
covering the entire Universe with your bliss and protecting it from all harms. 

 Brahma, limitless like the ocean, who spreads out over the entire Universe and 
And  giving shelter to all,   

Allow me to complete my offering Oh the fast moving all-knowing son of the Brahma, 
 The Super Soul Sun, permit me to make my offerings to Agni (a part of the sun). 

 I bow to all the Gods with thousand eyes, covering the entire Universe (Birupaksha).  
Seeking their blessing  to complete my job. 

 
 
Offerings to nine planets 
nbgÊh EhAm 
Nabagraha Hom 
 
Make your fire offerings (ghee-dipped sticks) to the nine planets:    
 

(rib, (rib, (rib, (rib, Sun) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA,) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA,) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA,) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA,    
Om Bhubanani pashyan swaha 

Arrive before us with your divine brightness 
 

(EsAm, c¾dR, (EsAm, c¾dR, (EsAm, c¾dR, (EsAm, c¾dR, Moon, Soma) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA ) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA ) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA ) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA     
Om bhava bajashya sangathey swaha 
Bring (rain) more yield to our crops 

 
(m‰l, (m‰l, (m‰l, (m‰l, Mars) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA ) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA ) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA ) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA     

Om apam retamshi jinwati swaha 
Your emitted energy  brings life to the seeds on this earth 

    
(bu}, (bu}, (bu}, (bu}, Mercury)    o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA     

Usharbudha debam swaha 
Oh Budha you bring the inspired Gods of the morning 

 
(b<hÙpit, (b<hÙpit, (b<hÙpit, (b<hÙpit, Jupitor) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA ) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA ) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA ) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA     
Om jayanasmak mdhyabeta rathanam swaha 
Bring victory over our enemies and joy to us.  

 
(öœ², (öœ², (öœ², (öœ², Venus) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA ) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA ) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA ) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA     
Om pushanniha rati rastu swaha 

Shower your divine blessing on the earth 
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(Sin, (Sin, (Sin, (Sin, Saturn) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA    

Om sanyorabhusrabantu nah swaha 
Make us free from illness by your blessing  

 
(rAý, (rAý, (rAý, (rAý, Ascending/North lunar node) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA    

Om kaya sachistaya brita swaha 
What good deeds could we do to receive your favor 

 
(Ektu,(Ektu,(Ektu,(Ektu, Descending/South lunar node) o ̂smu>iár jAyFA üAhA|) o ̂smu>iár jAyFA üAhA|) o ̂smu>iár jAyFA üAhA|) o ̂smu>iár jAyFA üAhA|    

Om samusharvir jayatha swaha 
You enlighten the ignorance 

 
Read about the mythology of Navagraha in Addendum. 
 
Offerings to Great Utterances 
jq¡hÉ¡q©¢a −q¡j 

Mahabyahriti Hom 
 
Vyahrities refer to the cosmos which is called Ahriti. By uttering the three words of Gayatri – 
Bhur, Bhuvah and Svah, the chanter contemplates the Glory of God that illumines the three 
worlds – heaven, earth and the world in between. This covers the cosmos. Many consider these 
three words could also mean – past, present and future. The verse can be interpreted to invoke 
the deva Savitr, often called Savitri, The formula bhur, bhuvah and svah, are known as the 
mahavyatri or great utterance. It is a hymn from Rigveda and chanted in Gayatri metre. 
 
In Mahavyariti Havan offering of ghee is done in the name of these powerful words that seek 
blessing from the Almighty for happiness and prosperity.  
 
Offer ghee four times to the fire in the names of the Gayatri.: 
 

o ̂pRjApit Vi> gAyœI CE¾dYA aigÃEdo ̂pRjApit Vi> gAyœI CE¾dYA aigÃEdo ̂pRjApit Vi> gAyœI CE¾dYA aigÃEdo ̂pRjApit Vi> gAyœI CE¾dYA aigÃEd ÑÑ ÑÑbtA mhAbYAh©it btA mhAbYAh©it btA mhAbYAh©it btA mhAbYAh©it fË¡u¢ÕQš fË¡u¢ÕQš fË¡u¢ÕQš fË¡u¢ÕQš EhAEm ibinEyAg: ||EhAEm ibinEyAg: ||EhAEm ibinEyAg: ||EhAEm ibinEyAg: ||    
o ̂vu üAhA ||o ̂vu üAhA ||o ̂vu üAhA ||o ̂vu üAhA ||    
o ̂vub: üAhA ||o ̂vub: üAhA ||o ̂vub: üAhA ||o ̂vub: üAhA ||    
o ̂ü: üAhA ||o ̂ü: üAhA ||o ̂ü: üAhA ||o ̂ü: üAhA ||    

o ̂vuvuÑb:ü: üAhA ||o ̂vuvuÑb:ü: üAhA ||o ̂vuvuÑb:ü: üAhA ||o ̂vuvuÑb:ü: üAhA ||    
Om Prajapati rishi Gayatri chhandyo Agnirdevata vyasta samasta  

Mahabyahriti homey biniyogah | Om Bhu swaha || 
Om Prajapati rishi Rushnika chhandyo Bayurdevata vyasta samasta  

Mahabyahriti homey biniyogah | Om Bhubah swaha || 
Om Prajapati rishi Anustupa chhandyo Suryadevata vyasta samasta  

Mahabyahriti homey biniyogah | Om Swah swaha || 
Om Prajapati rishi Brihati chhandyo Prajapatirdevata vyasta samasta  

Mahabyahriti homey biniyogah | Om Bhur-bhubha-swah swaha || 
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In the Gayatri meter, as chanted by sage Prajapati for Lord Agni, I am performing the 
Mahabyahriti Hom by offering ghee to the heavens, In the Rushmik meter, as chanted by sage 
Prajapati for Lord Agni, I am performing the Mahabyahriti Hom by offering ghee to the earth, 

 In the Anustup meter, as chanted by sage Prajapati for Lord Agni, I am performing the 
Mahabyahriti Hom by offering ghee to the world in between,  

In the Brihati meter, as chanted by sage Prajapati for Lord Agni,  
I am performing the Mahabyahriti Hom by offering ghee to the cosmos. 

 
BENEDICTION PRAYER 
wdIcY-kÇmÑ 
Udichya karma 
 
Sprinkle water around the havan kunda with the following chant: 
 

fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol A¢c¢a−cÑha¡ EcL¡”¢m −p−L ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol A¢c¢a−cÑha¡ EcL¡”¢m −p−L ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol A¢c¢a−cÑha¡ EcL¡”¢m −p−L ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol A¢c¢a−cÑha¡ EcL¡”¢m −p−L ¢h¢e−u¡Nx z ô aidEth anÆmQÙÛA:ô aidEth anÆmQÙÛA:ô aidEth anÆmQÙÛA:ô aidEth anÆmQÙÛA:    
Prajapati rishi Aditi devata udikanjali sekey viniyogah | 

Om Aditeha nwamam stah || 
In the name of sage Prajapati, Oh the mother of all Gods (Aditi), 

 I am offering this water to you. As I sought your favor to start thus fire worship,  
you will grant me its success. 

 
Fire Gets New Name before extinguishing 
m<#AigÃ 
Mriragni 
 
The fire is given a new name (Mriragni, m<#AigÃ) before it is turned off. Mrirah means ocean that 
gave birth to this earth that came out of ocean. Welcome the new fire along with the five mudras 
for the welcome: 
 

Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æ−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æ−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æ−NÀ Cq¡NµR Cq¡NµR Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æd¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,d¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,d¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,d¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,    

Aœ¡¢dù¡e L¥l¦, jj f¤S¡w Nªq¡Z zzAœ¡¢dù¡e L¥l¦, jj f¤S¡w Nªq¡Z zzAœ¡¢dù¡e L¥l¦, jj f¤S¡w Nªq¡Z zzAœ¡¢dù¡e L¥l¦, jj f¤S¡w Nªq¡Z zz    

Om Mriranamagney 
Eha gacha eha gacha, eha tishtha, ehatishtha, eha sannidehi,   
Eha sannirudhaswa, atradhishtam kuru, mam pujam grihana 

Oh the fire with the name of Mrirah (ocean) you are cordially welcome, come close to me,  
stay close to me and after establishing, accept my oblations. 

 
Jy jªs¡−Jy jªs¡−Jy jªs¡−Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx z    

Ho Nåx Jy jªs¡−Ho Nåx Jy jªs¡−Ho Nåx Jy jªs¡−Ho Nåx Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx zzNÀ ejx zzNÀ ejx zzNÀ ejx zz 
Hav c£fx Jy jªs¡−Hav c£fx Jy jªs¡−Hav c£fx Jy jªs¡−Hav c£fx Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx z Hav q¢h°eÑNÀ ejx z Hav q¢h°eÑNÀ ejx z Hav q¢h°eÑNÀ ejx z Hav q¢h°eÑ−hcÉjÚ Jy jªs¡−−hcÉjÚ Jy jªs¡−−hcÉjÚ Jy jªs¡−−hcÉjÚ Jy jªs¡−NÀ ejx zzNÀ ejx zzNÀ ejx zzNÀ ejx zz    

Om Mriranamagney namah | Esha gandha Om Mriragney namah,  
etat pushpam Om Mriranamagney namah | eta dweepah Om Mriranamagney namah | 

Etat habir naivedyam Om Mriranamagney namah || 
Oh the Mrirah-named fire! I am offering with great reverence, the flower, the incense, the lamp, 

the fire offering (habir) and the food-platter (naivedya)  please accept my offering.  
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Final Offering   
p§NÑAýit 
Purnahuti 
 
The jajaman (host) and his wife, along with the priest, stand up and give their last offering to the 
fire. This is called p§NÑAýit (purnahuti). While standing, pour a spoonful of ghee, held between 
both hands, on the fire while chanting the following: 
 

pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:| pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:| pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:| pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:|     
o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, JSsA vAim ElAEk üAhA|o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, JSsA vAim ElAEk üAhA|o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, JSsA vAim ElAEk üAhA|o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, JSsA vAim ElAEk üAhA|    

Prajapati rishi Birarat Gayatri chhanda Indra devata jashakamashya 
jajaneya prayogey viniyogaha | Om Purnahomam jashashey juhomi, 

 johashmai juhoti baramashmai dadati, Baram briney, jashasha bhami lokey swaha || 
As written by Prajapati rishi in the meter of Brirah-Gayatri, in the name of Lord Indra,  

I am offering this oblation to the fire for my fame.  In this final oblation to the fire I seek your 
blessing, I seek your boon to grant me good name in this terrestrial world.  

 
Completion 
pUNÑpAœ dAn 
Purnapatra dan 
 
The overflowing rice (aAtpcAl) container, kept next to the havan place, is called Purnapatra. It 
holds a glass full of rice (overflowing) with a copper coin, beetle leaf (f¡e) and a beetle nut 
(supAir) at the top and a banana on the side. It is first given to the priest and then poured over the 
Agni. Its offering signifies satisfactory completion of the havan.  
 
Put a flower on the Purnapatra.  
 

et¯sY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| et¯sY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| et¯sY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| et¯sY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| etetetetvvvv    AAAAi}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:|i}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:|i}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:|i}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:|    
Ataswi purnapatra anukalpa byojaya namah| Etat adhipataye Shri Vishnabey namah || 

Herewith I sanctify the Purnapatra-associated raw food In the name of Lord Visnu 
 

Then give the Purnapatra to the Brahmin as His representative. After he accepts the offering, 
request him to keep the coin and then pour the rice on the fire. This also helps in extinguishing 
the fire.  
 

eEt gå puEÖp eteEt gå puEÖp eteEt gå puEÖp eteEt gå puEÖp etvvvv    sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|    
Etey gandha pushpey etat sampradanaya Brahmaney namah || 

With the scdent ed flower, I am offering this raw food container to the Brahmin. 
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Extinguishing the fire  
 
The groom now takes some yogurt and pour over the fire for extinguishing. Make sure that you 
have taken out a little ash for tika. While putting the yogurt on the fire, the groom will chant: 
 

o ̂aEgÂtBQ smuEdR gµC| o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|o ̂aEgÂtBQ smuEdR gµC| o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|o ̂aEgÂtBQ smuEdR gµC| o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|o ̂aEgÂtBQ smuEdR gµC| o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|    
Om agney twam samudrey gachcha | Om pritwi twam shitala bhava || 

Oh Fire God, now you go to the ocean Allow the earth to cool down  
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Part 5 

CONCLUSION OF VASTUPUJA  
 
Adoration With Lamp  
aArit 
Arati 
 
Start the arati after ringing the bell or ghanta held in left hand. The right hand holds the lamp 
(and other objects in turn) while you stay stationary facing the deity. The first adoration is done 
to the Holy pitcher. Circle the lamp (and other in sequence) three times in front of the Holy 
pitcher. Then you do the same in front of Shaligram sheela (if you have it there). Then you adore 
Shiva whose image is usually kept nearby to remind of the devotee of Lord Shiva, Durga’s 
husband the source of Durga’s inspiration. Then you focus on the main deity, Goddess Durga, 
followed by her children, nabapatrika, pets, Mahishashur  and the  lion. Circle the lamp (and 
other objects in sequence) three times in front of each, as listed. In the conclusion, circle in front 
of Durga’s feet with devotion and sincerity. The burnng lamp is then circled around the devotees 
to receive the “Warmth of God” by touching the flame.  
 
• Five lamps (f’fËc£f, pancha pradeep)  
• Water conch (Smn´M,  jala sankha)  
• Cloth (hÙ», bastra) 
• Flower/grass (f¤×f-c¤î¡Ñ, pushpa, durba)  
• Mirror (cfÑÑe, darpan)  
• Camphor (Lf¤Ñl, karpur)  
• Incense (d§f, dhoop)   
• Fan (Q¡jl, chamar) 
 
 
Prayer for forgiveness 
xmAivxA 
Kshamabhiksha 
 
Human mistakes are inevitable. Hence before closing the puja one includes the prayer of 
forgiveness in the benedictory prayers.  
 
Pour little water from the kamandalu in the tumbler of the Debapaksha-Brahmin while chanting 
the reconciliatory prayer:    

     
o ̂JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq| pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq suErÕbr:||o ̂JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq| pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq suErÕbr:||o ̂JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq| pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq suErÕbr:||o ̂JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq| pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq suErÕbr:||    
m¿hInQ iœ²yAhInQ vi™hInQ suErÕbr:| Jq pUijtQ myA Edb m¿hInQ iœ²yAhInQ vi™hInQ suErÕbr:| Jq pUijtQ myA Edb m¿hInQ iœ²yAhInQ vi™hInQ suErÕbr:| Jq pUijtQ myA Edb m¿hInQ iœ²yAhInQ vi™hInQ suErÕbr:| Jq pUijtQ myA Edb pirpUNÑQ tdÙ¹uEm|pirpUNÑQ tdÙ¹uEm|pirpUNÑQ tdÙ¹uEm|pirpUNÑQ tdÙ¹uEm|    

o ̂kAEyn mnsA bAcA kÇmÑnA J k<tQ myA, tq sîÑQ pirpUNÑQ tq pRsAdAq suErÕbr:|o ̂kAEyn mnsA bAcA kÇmÑnA J k<tQ myA, tq sîÑQ pirpUNÑQ tq pRsAdAq suErÕbr:|o ̂kAEyn mnsA bAcA kÇmÑnA J k<tQ myA, tq sîÑQ pirpUNÑQ tq pRsAdAq suErÕbr:|o ̂kAEyn mnsA bAcA kÇmÑnA J k<tQ myA, tq sîÑQ pirpUNÑQ tq pRsAdAq suErÕbr:|    
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Om jadaksharam paribhrashtam matrahinanca jadbhabet | Purnam bhavatu tatsarbam 
tatprasadat sureshwara | Mantraheenam kriyaheenam bhaktiheenam Sureshwarah | Jat 

pujitam maya Devi paripurnam tadastumey || Om kayena manasabaca karmana jat kritam 
maya | Tat sarbam paripurnam tad prasadat Sureshwarah || 

All the mistakes I incurred in reading the script, Oh Goddess Kali make them perfect by 
your grace.  I do not know the mantras, the rituals or even I do not have the devotion to perform 
them right, yet what I did, Oh Goddess Kali, make them right. I could not bring in words what I 

wanted to say, but I did what I could, Please fill in the void and bless me. 
 
Offer little water in the offering plate while chanting  

 
o^oô^o ̂pUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudpUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudpUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudpUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudQÉQÉQÉQÉEt | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||Et | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||Et | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||Et | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt || 

Om purna madaha purnamidam  purnat purna mudyachyatey | 
Purnasya purna madaya purnameba abishishyatey || 

You are perfect here, you are perfect there, and When we take out the perfect from the 
perfect, the perfect still remains perfect.  

 
In other words:  

YouYouYouYou    are perfect in every possible wayare perfect in every possible wayare perfect in every possible wayare perfect in every possible way....    
    

    etdÚ sbÑQ kÇmÑflQ SRInArAyN crEN smpÑyAim|etdÚ sbÑQ kÇmÑflQ SRInArAyN crEN smpÑyAim|etdÚ sbÑQ kÇmÑflQ SRInArAyN crEN smpÑyAim|etdÚ sbÑQ kÇmÑflQ SRInArAyN crEN smpÑyAim|    
Etad sarba karmaphalam Shri Narayana charaney samarpayami || 

All the fruits of this ceremony is dedicated to Thy Feet Oh Narayana || 
 
Continue prayer with folded hands: 
 

o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy z z z z tmEsA mA EjtmEsA mA EjtmEsA mA EjtmEsA mA EjÉÉÉÉAtIgAtIgAtIgAtIg ÑÑ ÑÑmy my my my zzzzzzzz    
m<m<m<m<®®®®tuYtuYtuYtuY¡¡¡¡r mA am<tYQ r mA am<tYQ r mA am<tYQ r mA am<tYQ NjuNjuNjuNju| | | | Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zzJy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zzJy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zzJy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zz    

Om asato maa sadgamaya Tamaso maa jyotirgamay 
Mrityor maa amritam gamaya Om Shanti! Om Shanti! Om Shanti! 

Oh Almighty God!  Lead me from unreal (illusion) to the real, from darknessto the light,  
From the fear of death to the knowledge of immortality. 

 
Moving the Holy pitcher 
GT cAlnA 
Ghat chalana 
 
The sacred holy pitcher was used for all offerings. Moving of the holy pitcher heralds the 
completion of the puja rituals. The priest or Shradhakari holds the holy pitcher with both hands 
and move it, symbolizing the end of the Annaprasan ritual ceremony of ancestral worship. 
  At this time all puja related sounds are pitched in – Sankha, drums, metal beat and others.  
 

o ̂gµC gµC prm ÙÛAnQ sBÙÛAo ̂gµC gµC prm ÙÛAnQ sBÙÛAo ̂gµC gµC prm ÙÛAnQ sBÙÛAo ̂gµC gµC prm ÙÛAnQ sBÙÛAnQ prEmÕbrnQ prEmÕbrnQ prEmÕbrnQ prEmÕbr, pujA}Arn kAEl c punrAgmnAyc|, pujA}Arn kAEl c punrAgmnAyc|, pujA}Arn kAEl c punrAgmnAyc|, pujA}Arn kAEl c punrAgmnAyc|    
Om gacha gacha param sthanam swasthanam parameshwari 

Pujadharana kaley cha punaragmanaya cha || 
Go, go to your heavenly abode, Oh Lord but 
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when I  do your puja again, please come back. 
 

Peace Chant  
SAiÁ¹jl  
Shantijal  
 
Hold the holy water pitcher on the palm of your left hand. Take out the leaves and dip into the 
holy water. Then shake the dripping holy water on the heads of the attending devotees. Keep 
chanting the following mantras. 
  

kyA niÿœ Hit VkÚœysY bAmEdb Vi>gÑAyœIµC¾d | HEÀdÊA EdbtA SAiÁt kÇmÑiN jEp ibinEyAg: |kyA niÿœ Hit VkÚœysY bAmEdb Vi>gÑAyœIµC¾d | HEÀdÊA EdbtA SAiÁt kÇmÑiN jEp ibinEyAg: |kyA niÿœ Hit VkÚœysY bAmEdb Vi>gÑAyœIµC¾d | HEÀdÊA EdbtA SAiÁt kÇmÑiN jEp ibinEyAg: |kyA niÿœ Hit VkÚœysY bAmEdb Vi>gÑAyœIµC¾d | HEÀdÊA EdbtA SAiÁt kÇmÑiN jEp ibinEyAg: |    
o ̂kyAniÿœ aA v§b d§tIsdA b<}: sKA o ̂kyAniÿœ aA v§b d§tIsdA b<}: sKA o ̂kyAniÿœ aA v§b d§tIsdA b<}: sKA o ̂kyAniÿœ aA v§b d§tIsdA b<}: sKA | kyA SicùyA b<tA | | kyA SicùyA b<tA | | kyA SicùyA b<tA | | kyA SicùyA b<tA |     
o ̂kÙ¹ÆAo ̂kÙ¹ÆAo ̂kÙ¹ÆAo ̂kÙ¹ÆA----sEtYA mdAnAQ mQihEùA mqsås: | d<$A icdAr¦Ej bs¤ sEtYA mdAnAQ mQihEùA mqsås: | d<$A icdAr¦Ej bs¤ sEtYA mdAnAQ mQihEùA mqsås: | d<$A icdAr¦Ej bs¤ sEtYA mdAnAQ mQihEùA mqsås: | d<$A icdAr¦Ej bs¤ ||||        

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂avI >¤N:avI >¤N:avI >¤N:avI >¤N:    sKInAmibtA jirt<NA: StQ vbAs§YtEy |sKInAmibtA jirt<NA: StQ vbAs§YtEy |sKInAmibtA jirt<NA: StQ vbAs§YtEy |sKInAmibtA jirt<NA: StQ vbAs§YtEy |||||    
Kaya nashchitra iti riktrayasya bamdeva rishir Gayatrichanda Indro devata shanti karmani 

japey biniyoga | Om kayanaschitra a bhuba dutisada bridhah sakha || 
Kayasachishthaya brita | Om kasta satyo madanam manghisto matsandasah | 

Drirah chidarujey basu | Om abhi shunah sakhinambita jarithrinam shatam bhavasyutaye || 
This peace chant is written by sage Bamadeva in Gayatri meter and addressed to Indra, the King 
of the Devas. Always victorious in numerous ways and friendly to us all, and whose (Lord Indra) 
protection surrounds us all. Tell me how you (Lord Indra) were inspired to defeat your enemies 

with confidence. bless us with the valor of yours,  
    

o ̂Ùbit n HEÀdÊA b<ÜSÊbA: sÆiØ¹ n: p§>A ibÕbEdbA:| üiÙ¹ nØ¹AExÑYA airøEnim:| üiØ¹ EnA b<hÙpitàÑ}Atu |o ̂Ùbit n HEÀdÊA b<ÜSÊbA: sÆiØ¹ n: p§>A ibÕbEdbA:| üiÙ¹ nØ¹AExÑYA airøEnim:| üiØ¹ EnA b<hÙpitàÑ}Atu |o ̂Ùbit n HEÀdÊA b<ÜSÊbA: sÆiØ¹ n: p§>A ibÕbEdbA:| üiÙ¹ nØ¹AExÑYA airøEnim:| üiØ¹ EnA b<hÙpitàÑ}Atu |o ̂Ùbit n HEÀdÊA b<ÜSÊbA: sÆiØ¹ n: p§>A ibÕbEdbA:| üiÙ¹ nØ¹AExÑYA airøEnim:| üiØ¹ EnA b<hÙpitàÑ}Atu |    
o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ o ̂üiÙ¹ ||||||||    

Om swasti na  Indro Bridhashrabah swasti nah Pusha viswavedaha | 
Swasti nastarkshyo arishthanemih | Swasti no Brihaspatirdadhatu | 

Om swasti, Om swasti, Om swasti 
Oh Indra, you are the protector of your friends and devotees and you appear in numerous forms 
before us. Let your blessing shower on us. Oh illustrious Indra, Oh all-knowledgeable Pusha, Oh 

Traksha with infinite speed, and Brihaspati,  the caretaker of the Gods, 
  Shower on us your divine blessings. 

    
o ̂EdY±: SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹rAp:, SAiÁ¹ErA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |o ̂EdY±: SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹rAp:, SAiÁ¹ErA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |o ̂EdY±: SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹rAp:, SAiÁ¹ErA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |o ̂EdY±: SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹rAp:, SAiÁ¹ErA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |    

bnØpty: SAiÁ¹, ibÕbEdbA: SAiÁ¹, SAiÁ¹bÑþSAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: bnØpty: SAiÁ¹, ibÕbEdbA: SAiÁ¹, SAiÁ¹bÑþSAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: bnØpty: SAiÁ¹, ibÕbEdbA: SAiÁ¹, SAiÁ¹bÑþSAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: bnØpty: SAiÁ¹, ibÕbEdbA: SAiÁ¹, SAiÁ¹bÑþSAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: p¡p¡p¡p¡    mA SmA SmA SmA SAiÁ¹Eri} |AiÁ¹Eri} |AiÁ¹Eri} |AiÁ¹Eri} |    
o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | Jt ebAgtQ pApQ t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | Jt ebAgtQ pApQ t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | Jt ebAgtQ pApQ t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | Jt ebAgtQ pApQ t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||    

Om dau shantih, antariksha shantih, Prithivi shantirapah, shanti roshadhya shantih | 
Banaspataya shanti, Vishwedeva shantih, shantir Brahma Om shantih, sarba shatih, 
Shantireba shantih, sa ma shantiredhi | Om shantirastu Shivanchastu binashyatwa 

shubhancha jat | Jat ebagatam papam tatraiba pratigachatu swaha || 
Let there be peace everywhere across the sky. May there be peace all over the Universe.  

Let the vegetation be in peace, may His blessing shower on us,  let there be peace everywhere 
My peace prevails by the blessing of Lord Shiva. May all sins be removed and  

We enjoy the righteous world. 
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Honorarium to Brahmin 
dixNA 
Dakshina 
 
Put a coin on the floor. Place a flower on it and sprinkle little water while chanting 
 

JyJyJyJy    et¯et¯et¯et¯ØjØjØjØjk^A®nmUlYk^A®nmUlYk^A®nmUlYk^A®nmUlY¡u¡u¡u¡u    nm:| etdnm:| etdnm:| etdnm:| etd    AAAAi}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:||i}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:||i}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:||i}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:||    
Etasmai kanchanamulaya namah | Etadadhipataye Shri Vishnabey namah|| 
I am dedicating this coin to the name of Lord Vishnu May this be sanctified.  

 
Then take a coin (no dollar bill) and put on the floor near the offering plate. Put a little water on 
it and a flower. Touching the coin with left hand (palm up) and dipping the right palm in the 
kusha, chant the following: 
 

AcÉ AcÉ AcÉ AcÉ ------------    j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p ------------    ffffr r r r ------------    ¢a¢a¢a¢a−−−−b±b±b±b±    z hp¤¤paÉz hp¤¤paÉz hp¤¤paÉz hp¤¤paÉu¡¢îÑu¡¢îÑu¡¢îÑu¡¢îÑ−−−−nÄo¡w nÄo¡w nÄo¡w nÄo¡w −−−−ch¡e¡w L«°aach¡e¡w L«°aach¡e¡w L«°aach¡e¡w L«°aav Bv Bv Bv BiÉ¥c¢uLnË¡ÜLÇjÑZxiÉ¥c¢uLnË¡ÜLÇjÑZxiÉ¥c¢uLnË¡ÜLÇjÑZxiÉ¥c¢uLnË¡ÜLÇjÑZx    

fË¢aù¡bÑw c¢rZ¡¢jcw L¡’ej§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaw z kb¡ pñh fË¢aù¡bÑw c¢rZ¡¢jcw L¡’ej§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaw z kb¡ pñh fË¢aù¡bÑw c¢rZ¡¢jcw L¡’ej§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaw z kb¡ pñh fË¢aù¡bÑw c¢rZ¡¢jcw L¡’ej§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaw z kb¡ pñh −−−−N¡œ e¡N¡œ e¡N¡œ e¡N¡œ e¡−jÀ hË¡þZ¡u A−jÀ hË¡þZ¡u A−jÀ hË¡þZ¡u A−jÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzqw cc¡¢e zzqw cc¡¢e zzqw cc¡¢e zz    

Adya --- month/fortnight (moon calendar)/day (tithi) | 
Basusatyaurbishweysham debanam kritaitat  

abhyudaikshraddha karmanah || 
Pratishthartham dakshinamidam kanchanamulyam  

Shri Vishnu dwaibatam | 
Jatha sambhava gotra namney Brahmanya aham dadani || 

On this auspicious day of ---- While maintaining truthful tradition, in the name of the divine, 
I am completing the Abhyudayeed Shraddha and For its success I am offering this humble 

reward to the Brahmin, in the name of Lord Vishn. To the best of my knowledge of the identities,  
I am offering this reward to the Brahmin with humility.  

 
Pray with folded hands 

Jy ¢hJy ¢hJy ¢hJy ¢hnÄ nÄ nÄ nÄ −−−−ch¡x ¢fËu¿¹¡w ch¡x ¢fËu¿¹¡w ch¡x ¢fËu¿¹¡w ch¡x ¢fËu¿¹¡w     

Om Vishwey debaha priyantam || 
Wish the Lord of the Universe be happy and satisfied. 

  
Jy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡uJy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡uJy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡uJy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡u−−−−a jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx pa jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx pa jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx pa jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx p−−−−¿¹Æ¡od£x zz¿¹Æ¡od£x zz¿¹Æ¡od£x zz¿¹Æ¡od£x zz    

Jy jd¤ eš² j¤Jy jd¤ eš² j¤Jy jd¤ eš² j¤Jy jd¤ eš² j¤a¡oa¡oa¡oa¡o−−−−p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ −−−−cÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zzcÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zzcÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zzcÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zz    

Om madhubata rityatey madhu ksharanti sindhaba | Madhwirna santoshadhih \\ 
Om madhu nakta mutoshasho, madhumat parthiba rajah | Madhu daourantu nah pita  

Let there be rain of honey and flow of honey from the river to the ocean  Let the medicines be 
sweet as honey Day and night be sweet as honey The earth be sweet as honey  

 The abode of our ancestors be sweet as honey  
    

Jy j¡d¤j¡Jy j¡d¤j¡Jy j¡d¤j¡Jy j¡d¤j¡−−−−æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤j¡yÙ¹¥ p§æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤j¡yÙ¹¥ p§æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤j¡yÙ¹¥ p§æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤j¡yÙ¹¥ p§−−−−kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡−−−−h¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ zzh¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ zzh¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ zzh¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ Jy jd¤ zz    

Om madhumanno vanaspatirmadhumastu suryo | Madhwirgabo bhavantu nah | 
Om madhu, Om madhu, Om madhu || 

Our vegetation be sweet as honey the sun be sweet as honey and may the cow gives sweet 
milk like honey  I pray everthing to be sweet as honey  





  
 

i 
 

 
Part 6 

ADDENDUM 
List of Puja Requirements  

gcÑj¡m¡ 

Phardha mala and other arrangements  
(Note: Many of these articles will be used in groups like Barandala, Pushpapatra, Arati etc) 

 
Bengali Name  Close English Equivalent 

 

¢p¾c¥l                

¢am           

q¢laL£       

nÄap¢lo¡           

j¡oLm¡C          

f’npÉ    

f’laÀ            

f’…y¢s     

hlZX¡m¡ 

         
 

 

nË£ h¡ ¢Rl£ 

 

 

jd¤    

jd¤fLÑ   

   

LfÑ̈l                     

cfÑZ       

Bma¡     

Qḧ¢s   

Bpe¡‰¥l£ 

d§f  

           

 
Vermillion         
Sesame seed             
Haritaki  (a kind of nut)       
White mustard                                 
Black lentil  
Five grains  
Five jewels  (metals)             
Five colored  powders       
Platter of good wishes: lamp, various grains, metals 
(coins – dimes and cents), stone, sandalwood, 
barley, paddy, etc. 
Shri: A plate with a mound of cone shaped rice 
pudding made out of rice dough.  It represents 
Ganesh 
Honey            
A bowl of five things  (honey, ghee, yogurt, sugar   
and milk) 
Camphor 
Mirror 
Red liquid 
Basket 
Seat and ring 
Insence  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 Shri and Barandala 
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Bengali Name 
 

fËc£f 

à¡lOV 

f¤Öf 

a¥mp£ 

c§îÑ¡ 

¢hmÄfœ 

f¤Öf j¡m¡ 2 

BjË fõh  

X¡h h¡ e¡lL¡m (OVl) 

¢jø¡æ 

°e−h−cÉl b¡m¡ 4 : 
 f’−cha¡ 

 ehNËq 

 fËd¡e   

       e¡l¡uZ 

AeÉ¡eÉ °ehcÉ :  

 gm 

 ¢j¢ø 

L¥Q¡ °e−hcÉ  

−Nm¡p, 2 
 

−i¡SÉ  

 Q¡m 

 l¡æ¡l jnm¡ 

 O£ (h¡ am) 

 X¡m 

 pê£ fy¡Q lLj 

f’¡jªa 

 

O−Vl N¡jR¡ 
 

−q¡j p¡j¡NË£ 

 −q¡j L¥ä 

 h¡¢m 

 L¡W (−ØVl−e¡) 

 L¡¢W (p¢jd) 

 O£ 

 f§ZÑf¡œ 

p¤¤f¡l£ 

−i¡N 

f¤l¡¢q−al ea¥e S¡j¡/d¤¢a 

  

Close English Equivalent    
 
Oil lamp  
Pitcher at the door 
Flower 
Tulasi  
Durba 
Bel leaf (wood apple) 
Garland 2 (Narayana and Ghat) 
Mango leaves 
Coconut (ripe or unripe) 
Sweets   
 Naivedya (food platter)  4 
Five gods (five mounds) 
Nine planets (nine mounds) 
Principle deity (Lakshmi),  
One single mound Narayana  
Other platter:   
Fruit  
Sweet 
Platter of small mounds  
Tumblers 2  
Bhojya (uncooked food materials) 
Rice 
Spice 
Ghee (or oil) 
Dal (pulse) 
Vegetable (five kinds) 
Mixture of five sweets: (Yogurt, milk, ghee, 
honey and sugar) 
Red towel (small) for holy pitcher 
Hom (havan) materials 
Fire pot  
Sand 
Wood or Sterno 
Wooden sticks 
Ghee 
Overflowing rice tumbler 
Beetle nut 
Cooked food (Bhog) 
New cloth for purohit (shirt/dhoti) 
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QUESTIONS, SYMBOLS AND TERMINOLOGIES 
 
What is Om? 
 
Om or Aum is the basis of all sounds, the universal symbolic word for divinity. Hence every 
mantra begins with Om, connecting our thoughts with divinity.   
 
Aum became the sacred word in Vedas, Hum of the Tibetans, Amin of the muslems, and Amen 
of the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, Jews and Christians. Amen in Hebrew means “Sure” and 
“Faithful”. Aum is the all-pervading sound emanating from the Invisible Cosmic Vibration (Holy 
Ghost of Christians), God in His aspect of Creator; the “Word” of the Bible, the voice of the 
creation, testifying the divine presence in every atom. Aum can be heard within you (Anahata) as 
you plug your ears and close your eyes focusing on the sound that is vibrating within your body. 
In biological terms, it is the sound of the inner function of the body that includes the heartbeat.   
 
In the imagination of the prehistoric sages, Om originated as the primordial sound, the sound that 
took place at the time of the Creation of the Universe, which the scientists of the modern era call 
“Big Bam” in the theory of creation by Sir James Jeans.  
 
To which direction the devotee/priest should face, while performing 
the puja?  
 
By tradition, the priest faces east for all deities. In case of Goddess, facing north is 
recommended. The author, however, believes that the above tradition may be not be emphasized 
on a global scale in the new age. A convenient location is all that is needed with a sincere heart 
to serve the Lord.    
 
CULTURAL SYMBOLS OF HINDUS 
 

Havan 
 
Havan is a ritual of fire worship in Hindus. Fire was discovered (or, more precisely, the 
controlled use of fire) probably about 70,000 years ago (Early Stone Age); although its 
opportunistic use can be traced to 400,000 years back.  Discovery of the controlled use of fire 
marked the dominance of humans over other animals. Because of its numerous use and use in 
our daily lives, fire or Agni, became one of the most important Gods of the Hindus.  
 
Deep (lamp) 
 
 A lamp is an earthen saucer like container, filled with ghee or butter with a twisted cotton tape 
immersed in it. It is lighted in every Hindu household and temple in India. The cotton tape keeps 
sucking the ghee to yield a cool bright light, a flame.  In nature the flame is considered to be the 
source of infinite energy of positive currents. In early days lamp was the only source of light to 
see in darkness. Great emphasis is also placed on performing “Aarati” in India during worship of 
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any deity. The aarti flame is moved around the idol for the devotees to have a good look of the 
deity, and then the devotees put out their palms to receive the aarti aura for their good health and 
prosperity.  
 
Betel Leaf (paan)  
 
During worship or rituals, leaves from some select trees (mango, betel leaf, banana) are used as 
essential accessories, but among them Betel Leaf enjoys a place of pride in India. During 
marriage, the bride appears with covered eyes, using betel leaves before she takes her first look 
at the groom. The use of betel leaf is considered as a noble trait and on all auspicious 
celebrations; betel leaf has become a symbolic item denoting freshness and prosperity. The 
Skanda Purana says that the Betel Leaf was obtained during the ocean churning 
(Samudramanthan) by the Gods and demons. It has many rich herbal properties. 
 
While performing Satyanarayana puja the Bengalis place five betel leaves on the platform or on 
the side with betel nut (supari), sweet and coin. This is called mokama. At the end of the puja 
this is given to five married women to receive their blessing for the host family. Most common 
use of betel leaf is as after-dinner treat for chewing Areca nut (Areca catechu) or betel nut 
(supari) wrapped in it. The betel nut is a mild stimulant which can be further promoted by the use 
of tobacco products that contributes nicotine.  
!!!!
Tilak, Dot and Bindi 
 
It is the display of the position of the wearer. Vermillion powder is put on the forehead of 
women in order to display their marital status of the woman. Wearing of the vermillion powder 
or sindur is considered as auspicious for married women. It can also be used as a beauty spot 
(bindi). Ancient Indian had an indomitable urge to communicate his thoughts and so symbols 
were developed to communicate the religious denomination, sect or ideology. The commonly 
used materials for putting the mark are sandalwood paste, vermillion (sindur), lime, turmeric, 
saffron, musk, agar, sandal and ash (bibhuti) for men and women.   
 
Swastik Mark 
 
The word swastika comes from the Sanskrit word suastika (su means good and asti means well-
being), meaning any lucky or auspicious object. Its origin probably dates back to the Indus 
Valley Civilization. It is a sacred symbol of good luck and eternity in many other ancient 
civilizations. The Aryans adopted the Swastik as a symbol for the good of humanity. Then the 
Hindus added some more arms to the Swastik to denote happiness in married life and worldly 
successes.  The holy pitcher carries the mark of swastik.  
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Sacred Thread 
JE@ApbIt 
Yajnopavita   
Sacred thread is a bunch of cotton threads, with nine cords in three bunches of three, all of same 
length. The sacred thread is worn by conservative Brahmins and some other castes. It normally 
hams from the left shoulder down under the right shoulder (see picture). This position of the 
sacred thread is called Upaviti. At the performance of some inauspicious ceremonies (like death 

or tarpan) one should be Prachnaviti when the sacred 
thread should ham from the right shoulder. At times 
the! sacred thread is chamed to Niviti position when 
the sacred thread is worn round the neck like a 
garland.  

Wearing of the sacred thread signifies that the 
Brahmin is initiated to the spiritual knowledge 
through the ceremony of Upanayana. The thought 
behind the Upanayana is followed by other religions 
also. Short background information may not be 
inappropriate.  

A Brahmin takes birth twice – dwija (twice-
born). The first birth is from the natural mother 
and father like any other animal. The second 
birth is from Savitri (Goddess of Knowledge) 
and the teacher or guru is his father in his 

natural age of eight. In early days, at the age of eight the Brahmin boy was sent to the 
teacher (guru). He stayed in the ashram or hermitage for four years. There he was 
initiated to Brahminhood (Savitri or Gayatri initiation) and received the spiritual 
knowledge from the guru. His life was simple (Brahmachari), abstained from all 
pleasures of life, shaved his head, wore only two sets of dresses, lived on begging and 
supported by the community. He cooked for the teacher and did all his house hold 
chores. During his stay with the teacher he wore three girdles – three strands of cotton 
thread, munja grass and deer skin. When he left the ashram, at the age of twelve, the 
girdles of Munja grass and deer skin were replaced by two sets of cotton girdles like 
the one he was already wearing. Thus he carries home nine threads of cotton, tied in 
three bunches, which is called JE@ApbIt, Yajnopavita!"""
 

Calls for prayers 
 
Ringing bells: 
In all religions there are ways to herald calls for the prayers. Thus ringing of church bell and 
Azan in Muslims are comparable to ringing of bells in temples or during Hindu puja rituals. The 
metallic sound within a circular body in contained environment produces a resounding echo, 
which spreads in all directions. Hindu believers feel that the sound of bell invokes the deity’s 
blessings and purify the environment. There are other instruments to create similar sound like 
manjira that is played with devotional songs.  
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Blowing of conch  
 
This is another way to draw attention towards spiritual activities. It heralds important events and 
auspicious celebrations and calls all the faithful for the worship of the deity. Conch is a type of 
shell through which wind is blown and it makes a typical sound. As the conch is a natural 
product, two conches rarely make exactly same sound. On the mythological picture, conch shell 
or Shankh was obtained as a gift from the ocean - churning by the Gods. The spiral formation 
inside the conch shell is symbolic of infinite space. All naturally occurring conch shells yield 
cosmic sounds, which can be heard by holding the shell close to one’s ears. On the battlefield of 
Kurushetra in the Mahabharatha, every morning the blowing of the shankh, symbolized the 
starting of the war. 
!
Uloo 
 
In Bengalis uloo sound is created by rapidly moving the tongue while the wind is blown out with 
corresponding sound. It is the sound of auspicious occasions like marriage or during doing aarati.  
 
Some Common Terminologies   
 
Dhyan: Meditation on the image or deity in focus.   
Pranam: Prostration. It can be done by touching the feet or by laying on the ground with folded 
hands stretched ahead towards the deity. One should always do pranam to elder people 
respecting their age-old wisdom.  
Prarthana and Pronam 
“Prarthana” is appeal and “pranam” is obeisance or bowing with humility 
Namaskar: Casual form of offering respect. Put the palms together and hold them on the chest.  
Stuti: Adoration of the deity.   
Stob: Singing the glory 
Prarthana: Appeal and request.  
Stotra (−Ù¹¡œ), Stab (Ù¹hÙ¹hÙ¹hÙ¹h) and Stuti (Ù¹¥¢a)Ù¹¥¢a)Ù¹¥¢a)Ù¹¥¢a) 
Stotra, Stab and Stuti are Sanskrit words, essentially a hymn addressed to the Divinity. It is a 
way of elaborate praise for the divinity.  It can be a prayer, a description, or a conversation.  
These expressions of divine appreciation comes from the same verb, stu (to praise), and basically 
all of these mean "praise". Stotras, stabs and stutis are part of popular devotional literature which 
are not bound by the strict rules as some other ancient Indian scriptures, such as found in Vedas 
and Upanishads. 
Puja: Puja is the Hindu way of worshipping which includes all the above and offerings of 
various things in the name of the divinity.   
Three basic Gods of the Hindus 
Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwar (Shiva) are the three basic Gods of Hindus associated with 
Creation, Preservation and Destruction of the Universe. As the preservation of human race (and 
other living creatures)  are in the hands of Vishnu, He is the foremost God of Invocation.  
 Vedas and Chandas  
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Vedas means knowledge. These are the core Hindu scriptures and perhaps written before 1700 
BC. These are hymns and verses dedicated to various Gods. There are four Vedas: The Rigveda 
(the oldest), Yajurveda, Samaveda and Atharvaveda. The Vedas, in accordance with Hindu 
tradition, are apuruseya or in other words were not of human origin. They were supposed to have 
been directly revealed by God which the sages heard and remembered (sruti and smriti). The 
rituals described in this book are from Samaveda. In the traditional way the verses were written 
and sung in certain pattern, or meter, called Chanda. Chanda is the science of prosody in which 
the composition of the text has a specific quantity of alphabets. One has to learn it under strict 
guidance from traditional teachers in order to keep the sanctity. Thus the puja rituals were only 
limited to the Brahmins. This tradition is now changed and all verses are now pronounced as 
mantras without the tune.  
 
The main chandas are: Gayatri, Ushnik, Anushtubh, Bruhati, Pankti, Trishtubh and Jagati. 
These will be mentioned during the chanting of the mantras and hence its origin has been 
described here. In many verses you will also find the name of the creator which is attached with 
the chanda.  
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Arati plate             

(for burning camphor)

Water conch !
(Jala sankha)!

!!
Bell 

Karpoordan

Plate to offer 

Diya                                Kosha and kushi    

Lamp stand with 5 wicks!

Pancha  pradeep!

Seats for worship!

Conch for blowing              

Dhunuchi!
for burning incence!

PUJA UTENSILS!

Wooden plank! Asan!
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THE HOLY PITCHER 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ghat (Holy pitcher)

FIVE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF LIFE
As represented by the Holy pitcher

 

a

Holy pitcher and five great elements of life  
  
According to Hindu believe (1700 B.C.) life consists of pancha mahabhuta, or "five great elements". They 
are:  
Tej (energy), Ap (water), kshiti (earth), 
Marut (air), Vyom (cosmos). 
Human body is made of these five elements and after death the body dissolves into these elements of nature, 
may that be as ashes or by decay. Thus balancing cycle of nature. Because life depends on these five great 
elements Hindus relate them as God’s blessing.  
  
  Now you can evaluate the incorrect claim of the west as quoted below.  
  
 “In the fifth century B.C. Greek philosopher Empedocles originated the concept of four elements of nature: 
 Fire, Water, Air, and Earth.  These represent the realms of the cosmos within which, and of which, all things 
consist.  These four elements were discussed in the writings of Plato, and the early Greek physicians 
Hippocrates and Galen used them to describe the four humors of the body.  A century later, Aristotle and the 
Pythagoreans added the fifth element, which they called Ether.  This element represents the substance of the 
heavenly bodies, which is latent in all things.  This element is also called Quintessence or Space.  These 
same five elements are also found in Hinduism, which influenced the philosophy of Yoga”.   
The time has come to awaken our new generation to appreciate the contribution of our ancestors and feel 
proud about them by understanding the significance of puja rituals.  
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PUJA ARRANGEMENTS 
 
 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Navagraha naivedya

patra (placiing offferings)

Incense

Narayana sweet naivedya

Ghat

Laddoo for GaneshPradeep

Floral decoration Kamandalu

Tamrapatra for offerings 

PradeepPanch pradeep

Masha-bhakta bali

Chandan

Red thread

Tekathi

Tulsi leaf

Flower

Camphor (Karpur)

Belpata

Dhunuchi
(not on puja plate) 

Flower plate (pushpa patra) PRANAM
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!
!
!
 
 
 

!
Navagraha in Hindu scriptures 
 
Most planets or grahas are generally malefic in nature. Navagrahas refer to nine planets of which seven 
planets exist that gives the names of the seven days in the week. Two of the planets, Rahu and Ketu are 
invisible planets, described in Hindu mythology. They denote the points of intersection of the paths of the 
sun and the moon which cause the eclipse of sun and the moon respectively.  The story of Rahu and Ketu is 
given in a separate insert. They are the traffic signs, not the causative elements; karmic influence 
supersedes the influence of the planets. Here is the list of navagrahas (nine astrological planets) 
  
Surya (Sun, Ravi, Ravibar, Sunday) 
Chandra (Moon, Som, Sombar, Monday) 
Mangala (Mars, Mangalbar, Tuesday) 
Budha (Mercury, Budhbar, Wednesday) 
Brihaspati (Jupiter, Brihaspatibar or Gurubar, Thursday) 
Shukra (Venus, Shukrabar, Friday) 
Shani (Saturn, Shanibar, Saturday) 
  
Rahu (Invisible planets, not included in weekdays) 
Ketu (Invisible planets, not included in weekdays) 
  

PANCHADEVATA (Includes one Goddess)  - Brahma, Vishnu, Maheshwar, Ganesha and Durga.!

Ketu!
South Lunar node !

Rahu!
North Lunar node  !

Earth’s shadow!
Earth!

Moon!
Sun!

Lunar 
path!

Solar 
path!
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MUDRAS 

Mudra is the hand expression to communicate with God (deity, 
His icon). It can be compared with dancing. In the text throughout 
this book many mudras will be referred. We are quoting a few 
here.  
 
Special offering (Bisheshargha) 
 
These mudras are shown while establishing the water-conch on a 
tripod (jlSÐ, jalashankha). Divine spirits are called to settle in 
the water covered with a red flower and durba grass. The water is then sprinkled around for 
sanctification. All the mudras are shown over the water conch. Galini Mudra is used in some 
occasions during meditation. Uses of other mudras are referred in the text. 

 
Various mudras referred in the text  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Five welcome mudras 
 
Five welcome mudras are used to welcome God or deity. They indicate the gestures of welcome, 
sit, settle down, come close and face me.  
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Additioanl mudras 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



NEW AGE PUROHIT DARPAN (Bk 10: Farewell to the soul)  
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Dr. Banerjee joined the team of editors at the right time when we were desperately looking for 
some one to go through this voluminous work of Purohit Darpan. His familiarity of the rituals 
and knowledge of Sanskrit and Bengali languages proved to be an asset. 

 
 

Aloka Chakravarty 
 

Dr. Aloka Chakravarty is the Director of Biometrics at US Food and 
Drug Administration. She holds a Master of Statistics from Indian 
Statistical Institute and a Ph.D. in Mathematical Statistics from Temple 
University. During her 20 year tenure at the Agency, she has been 
instrumental in bringing many well-known drugs to market. She has 
published and presented extensively and is recognized as an international 
thought leader in the area of surrogate marker methodology. This method 
is used to accelerate drug approval in areas of unmet medical need such 
as HIV and Oncology. In 2010 she was awarded the FDA Award of 
Merit, the highest scientific achievement recognition at the Agency.  

What sets Aloka apart from her academic and scientific accomplishments is her deep 
respect and understanding of Sanskrit language, Hindu religion and Puja rituals. She grew up in a 
progressive yet religious environment, learning the significance of the rituals from her 
grandmother and later from Drs. Mukherjee. She continues to be committed to this massive 
undertaking despite her heavy work-life commitments. 

 
Dr. Bibha Mukherjee (1926-2007) 
 

The pioneer of this project, Dr. Bibha Mukherjee (1926-2007) was a 
gruaduate of Calcutta University (1946) and received her Ph.D. in 
Geography from University of Iowa in 1964. She was married to Dr. 
Kanai Mukherjee in 1954. She served as professor at Banaras Hindu 
University (1947-1970) and later at Morgan State University, in 
Baltimore (MD, USA, 1972-2000). She retired as Professor Emderitus in 
2000 after teaching for over 50 years.  
She achieved success professionally while maintaining a strong 
commitment to her friends and family. In her quiet, unassuming way, she 

helped countless people through all manners of difficulty. She is most remembered for her 
selfless generosity, strong personality, love of knowledge and dedication to the Hindu culture. 
Loved and respected by all who knew her, she touched therir lives in a special way. 
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NEW AGE GRANDPARENTS 

 
Kanai L. Mukherjee, Ph.D.  

Fulbright Professor,  
Professor Emeritus in Medical Technology  

 
Bibha Mukherjee, Ph,D.  

Professor Emeritus in Geography  
 

Professor Kanai Mukherjee, popularly known as Cyber Grandpa, was born in a priest family in Varanasi (July 4, 
1926). As he was the eighth child, he was named after Krishna (Kanai). He learned his priesthood from his father 
Pandit Haribrahmo Bhattacharjee alias Mukherjee, and from his maternal uncle Professor Brahomadhab 
Bhattacharjee. (Note: Bhattacharjee is a title given to dedicated priests).  

His father became blind when Dr. Mukherjee was five years old. So he became his father’s “blind man’s 
dog” and learnt the puja rituals by sitting next to his father until he took his sacred thread at the age of ten. After 
reaching his puberty he started doing the Hindu rituals to assist the family. When he reached his adulthood he was 
frustrated with the poor return of his family trade. Out of frustration he moved into science and married a non-
Brahmin, Dr. Bibha Mukherjee (1954). His wife motivated him to relearn the priesthood as an academician. This 
book is the outcome of this unique combination. Dr. Mukherjee often refers his wife, with respect, as his “guru” who 
came into his life as God’s blessing.  

Dr. Mukherjee came to the west alone in 1959 and was later joined by his wife and three small children. Dr. 
Mrs. Mukherjee received her doctorate in Geography from the University of Iowa (1964).  Both of them were 
teachers of long standing. After his immigration to USA, Dr. Mukherjee promoted the Bengali tradition of Hindu 
puja rituals in the Baltimore-Washington DC area and became deeply involved in explaining the significance of the 
rituals to local people, various educational institutions and churches. His weekend priesthood did not mask his 
professional career of medical technology. He was considered as an authority in his field and published many books 
with such renowned publishers as Mosby, McGraw Hill and American Medical Association. His three children and 
six grandchildren are his life beats. All of them are highly accomplished. He received his recognition as Cyber 
Grandpa from the International Community (India Abroad and India Today, 1986). The World Indian Community 
knows him as a great story teller. His homepage (agiivideo.com) contains 300 videos of Indian stories and now this 
book on Hindu Puja rituals.  

After his wife’s death (2007) he moved to Nashville, TN and now lives with his eldest daughter, Dr. 
Anuradha Chakravarthy, Vanderbilt University.   

 
 


